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BY MARIA DAL PAN 

Golden beads of light twitched atop their thm. 
fragi le bodies as mourners held cand les to remember 
Matthew Shepard. 

At Thursday night· s vigil, a crowd of about 150 
gathered on the orth Mall to ex pte. '> grid, anger and 
unity in the face of the alleged hate crime that led to 
Shepard's death. 

Then LO!d hands tightly grasped tv.inkling. slender 
reminders of the savage murder of the 21-year-old gay 
University of Wyoming student. 

Shepard was pistol-whipped. 
burned and se\ t!1cly beaten. 
allegedly by two men in an anti
gay attack. Officials said the two 
then tied him to a fence where the 
student hung until his bod) was 
discovered by a cyclist 
Wednesday e\cning, 
approximately 18 hour> later. 

After being in a wma for six 
days. he died in a hospital in 
Wyoming. 

The Rev. Laura Lee C. Wilson 
of the Wesley Foundation Campu 
Ministry set the tone for the vigil. 
which was spo nsored h) the 

some place. whether Bosnia or Rwanda. Wyoming or 
Delaware." he said. "and find ourselves marginalized 
and terrorized. because the re is something about 
ourselves perceived as 'wrong· and therefore makes us 
worthy of destmcllon.'· 

His sentiments were echoed by other Delaware 
residents in attendance, including university students. 

Sam Cahall. a 30-year-o ld Bear resi dent who 
de;cribes himself as one of Delaware ' s gay 
community leJders, choked back tears as he addressed 
the crowd. 

'T\e had eno ugh of the hate ," he sai d , " fro m 
heterosex uals toward homosexuals and even 
homosexuals toward each other." 

A university student named Shaniqua also 
addressed the crowd. emphasiLing tha• what happened 
to Shepard cou ld happen to anyone. 

·'We all thin!.. that it" s just guys 
doing it." she said before giving 
an account of a si tuation a female 
friend of hers endured in New 
York. 

Her friend was walking down 
the street with a female 
companion whe n they were 
attacked by other women yelling 
anti-lesbian epithets. she said. 

The assailants held her fnend 
back , she said. while her 
compamon was beaten to death. 

Aaron Overman. president of 
the Le bian Gay B1se.\ual 
Sa,dcnt Umon. J,o spoke to the 
" mbcr crowd 

THE University Religi ous Leader 
Organization and the Lesb1an Gay 
Bisexual Transsex ual Conc~rn, 
Offtce. 

<\t thc ~vening·, en J. he 
cun•ersed v.itl those in 

..U...;.ti...,.,;;:,.;....._....._ __ .-:. _ _,__...:.:::,1 att-.. :Jd"Ill .. .: 

The universitv communitv mourns the death of University Wyoming student Matthew Shepard. Shepard , 
who was openly gay, was beaten and tied to a fence because of his sexual orientation. He died Oct. 12. 

Attcntior. l ke tit' h .. l.'n't ht!en Severa l recent events hrought 
the crowd together for !he vigil. 

Matthew Shepard 
1977-1998 r~1 et.l ht:fl•rc 

unfortunate thai >UL.h a >au event she said. naming the derogator;. .. ______________ ,. 
comments shouted at members vf had to happen for people to wake Delaware hate crimes low 
the Take Back the Night march last \\CCI.:. 111 .u.ldiuon up to !hat.:- cnmc,] 
to Shepard's death. Conunuing cdul:atum tudcnt, Mar~o GonJing .1bo 

"Tonight we v.ill stand Ill .olltlarny g.t) anu recogm;cd how 5hcph .. rd's Je,Lih I'> helpmg ,o hnng 
straight - and recognize the power we ha ·e wh-tl \\C anti-g,l) en me out ol the . Ioso.: 
unite as human beings:· >he said. 1\ \artcl\ Jl It open ) ur C)e to that k1ntl o f hate in th1' 
speakers then took the podium. count!) 11 you're not aw;u-cot it alrc,td~ ." he sa1d. 

Bruce Heggen pastor for the unl\Crsit) ·s Lutheran l!vemuall). the speeche<. came to an end. and the 
Campus Ministry . mo,ed the crowd w1th hi' words. Lrowd "il! instm.:ted to extmgutsh the1r small torches. 

'"As long as one man can he heaten and left to dJc The golden bead> of light slow!) gave way to the 
because he has ex pressed love and affecuon for evening's darkm:;,s, and the groups of friends who 
another who is perceived to be a ·v. rong' person to chatted v.annly among each other parted ways. 

BY LIZ JOHNSO"' 
t·,,, Vcu Ed11r1r 

The recent brutal death of a 21-
year-old gay college student in 
\'. yom1ng has raised awareness about 
hate crimes across the cou t1lr). 
includtng Delaware. 

the murtlt:l 
Unfortunately. this is not an 

i;olated tncidenl- a hate crime 
occurred in Dela\\are JUSt L.tst 
weekend. 

Someone painted a S\\ asti~a and 
the letters "KKK" on a ~.hed in 
Smyrna owned by an Asian-American 
family last \\ cck. 

maj,Jrtty ,Jf senators and 
reprcscntatnrs I,op1ng to pa<,s a htll 
pro\'iding broader lnterpretallons of 
hate crim·~s. 

A Senate hill \\ hich would extend 
the definitiOns of hate cn m es to 
include crimes moti\ ated by 
prejudice aga1nst homoscxuab is sllll 
pend1ng 111 Conrc\S .. 

love, the streets are safe for none of "S." Heggen said. But although the candles were snu ffed out. fire 
as attendees stood motionless in the still Octoher air. remamed in the he ruts of those who attended the vigil , 

"Who know when you or 1 mtght wander 11110 as their spirits were ignited by the memory of Matthew 
Shepard. 

Matthew Shepard was beaten. 
pistol-whipped and lted to a fence 
v. here he hung for 18 hours before 
being discovered. Police have said 
hatred of homosexuals contrihuted to 

Hat e crimes are part of a recent 
trend that Congress is trying to curb 
before it gets any worse . with a 

Delaware 1s one of -l2 s tates wnh 

see HATE page A 9 

Grad student to visit Kosovo 
to promote peace and unity 

BY ERIC J.S. TOWNSEND 
NauonaliStar~ Ne,,. _., EJiwr 

Graduate st ud en t Joann Kin gsley is 
used to having pebbles strike her car. 

So o n her first visit to Bosnia in the. 
winter of 1997, it wasn't umil much later 
that she realized th e object passing 
through her jeep 's wind s hi e ld was a 
sniper's .22-caliber bullet. 

"Who hasn ' t had a ro ck hit their 
windshield before?"" she sa id. 

Her visit to Bosn ia was coordinated 
through M ark Huddl es to n . a uni ve rsit y 
political science professo r. and it \\a s 
Huddles ton 's dri ve r who later found the 
bullet lodged in the scat between the two 
of them . 

Kingsley will soon be on her way back 
to the Balkans. on ly this time it will he to 
the war-torn prov ince of Kosovo. 
Yugoslavia. 

Despite the change tn loca ti o n . 
Kingsley said the view will remain the 
same. 

Similar to the early-1990's Bos nian 
ci,il war, Kosovo has experienced an 
eigh t - mon t h onslaught of attack s. 
executions. and genocide against those 
sympathet ic to an independence movement 

Graduate 
Studen t J oann 
Ki ngs ley 
prepa res fo r 
her second t r ip 
to the Balkans. 
She wrote her 
master 's thes is 
on the Dayton 
Agreements 
which was the 
treaty that 
ended the fi ve
year war in 
Bosnia. 

THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 

ny the ')0 percent Albanian population. 
Threats by NATO ha\e yet to be 

enforced, and i t wasn' t until a final 
ultimatum was made for a stop to violence 
that Y ugos Ia vi:::· s leaders acted. 

A recent cease-fire agreeme nt signed by 
Yugos la' President Slobodan lilosov ic 
calls for a force of 2.000 monitor s to 
observe comp li ance in military withdraw 
from the provmce. 

Kin gsley applied to fill o ne o f these 
positions. b ut the job will only materialize 
if the agreement holds. She said she has 
st ro ng doubts abou t th e s tr e ngth of 
Milosovic"s w01d. 

'·He is a master of brinkman s hip.'" 
Kings ley said . "and the lesson is when 
these peo ple go unpunished. they will 
commit such crimes again.'' 

The United States has given its support 
to military intervention by NATO forces, 
but despne Milosovic ignoring deadlines 
and con tinuing the violence. no action had 
been taken. 

"It 's been nothing but lip service." 
King sley sa id . referring to the rhetori c 
U.S . leaders have used when addressing 

see G R AD page AS 
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Phi Kappa Tau 
raided for fake IDs 

BY ROBERT ARMENGOL 
Senwr Editor 

Local police s tor med Phi 
Kappa Tau 's fraternity house on 
Academy Street early M onda y 
and seize d what univ e rsity 
o ffi cial s said could be evidence 
of a false identification ring 
operating on campus. 

identification. as well as 
possession of drug paraphernalia. 

He also sai d the univ e r ity 
judicial sys te m wi ll c harge the 
fraternity as a whole with 
conspi racy to obtain fake IDs 
and the house with some kind of 
alcohol vio latt o n . s in ce the 
sea rch a lso uncovered four kegs 
in a kitchen pantry. No charges were filed 

Monday. but Dean of Students 
Timothy F . Br oo ks sa id he 
ex pects the inve tigation. led by 
University Police. to result in as 
many as 15 individual c harges 
including criminal impersona tion 
and obtaining o r hav ing false 

'·At this point. it' s too early to 
te ll how serious a si tuati on thi 
is," Broo ks said . Neithe r could 
he say wha t po ss ible 
pumshments would res ult from 
con\'ict io n o n any of the 

see PHI page A 8 

THE REVIEW/ 
Tom Curto (left) and Chad Nifoussi peruse the search 
warrant for the Phi Kappa Tau fraternity house. 

Midnight Mania celebrates beginning 
of basketball season with a bang 

BY GINA MA RIE BENVE UTI 
StuJJ Repona 

The Nationa l Collegiate Athleti cs 
Association didn't allow Di vision I basketball 
teams to practice this year until Oct. 17. so the 
Hens ' teams compensated by patiently waiting 
unti l 12:0 I a.m. to kick off their season. 

And it began with a blowout kn ow n as 
Midnight Mania. 

This is the third time the university held 
Midnight Mru1ia, and Mike Brey. head coach of 
the men 's basketball team. said it was the 
biggest success yet. 

"We had it the first year that I was here. four 
years ago ," Brey said. "It wasn't as big of a 
success as we hoped it would be.'" 

This year they secured student attendance by 
extend ing the night's entertainment. 

··r didn ' t want to do it if we couldn't do it 
rig ht ," B rey said. "We have a band , the 
cheerleaders, a radio station and the dance team 
along with T-shin and pizza giveaways.'' 

The night 's festivities started one hour prior 
to the practice to get students and fans pumped 

up for the unveiling of the 1998 men and 
women's basketball teams. 

Hosted by WRDX radio station. the evening 
was kicked off with a performance by local band 
This Year's Girl, while shooting contest s 
sparked competition between the head coaches 
and students. Basketball T -shirts were awarded 
to ~tudents who could beat the coaches. 

A shooting knockout eomest followed, in 
which five men competed for a weeke nd ski 
trip. 

The dance team then provi ded an 
enthusia tic routine , and the cheerleaders 
performed stunts and sideline cheers to the 
music o f the Basketball Pep Band. 

In the midst of a ll the excitement. the 
cheerleaders and YoUDec handed out T-shirts 
and free pizza coupons to the most excited fans . 

Finally it was time for the countdown. 
" One minute to go,' ' the disc jockey 

announced , and the packed crowd chanted the 
final I 0 seconds as they flashed across the 
scoreboard. 

T he basketball teams burst onto the court to a 

cheering crowd and warmed up to the music 
and applause before they were introdllCed 
individuall y by the women and men's 
coaches. 

The women's team judged a men 's dunk 
contest as a wann up before the men divided 
up into teams of white and blue and 
sc rimmaged for the first offic ial time th is 
year. 

"The team lifted together and played- on 
their own before tonight,'' Brcy said, "but the 
coaches couldn ' t have anything to do with it."' 

Freshman Emily Gore was one of the 
students in attendance Friday night. 

'Tm a big spons fan and I was curious to 
see what it was all about," she said. " I 
thought the night was really good, it wa nic~ 

to see the men's and women 's basketba ll 
players together and the dancers and stu ff.'' 

Midnight mania is a tradition with 
universities all over the country. 

"It's a great way to get the st ude nts 
involved in the game and have fun ." Brey 
said. 
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N aturallaw party 
candidate wants a 
greener America 

BY STEVEN GREENWALD 
Swff ReJHmer 

This year 's Natural Law Party 
candidate for Congress wants to make 
America a greener, more environmentally 
consciou place. 

, Kim Bemis , a 44-year-old hotel 
management consu ltant from Oceanview, 
is running agai nst incumbent Rep. Michael 
N . Cas tle R-Del. , Democrat Den n is 
Will iams and U.S. Taxpayer opponent 
James Webster for the sole seat in the 
House. 

Bemis joined the Natural Law Party in 
1992 after expressing discontent with the 
dominant two-party system. 

"People are disgusted with Republicans 
and Democrats because they are always 
fight ing among themselves," he said. ··r do 

' not feel like either party serves the interests 
of the people anymore." 

Bemis said the platform for the Natural 
Law Party se rves the interests of the 
people by encouraging an 

. interconnectedness with nature and 
espousing ways to protect the 
environment. 

"Our country's founders advocated the 
belief that man has a connection to natural 
law," he said. 

• He said if elected, his top priority would 
be to propose preventive health care 
legislation. 

1 ··one trillion dollars a year is spent on 
health care by the government and private 
interests. but only I percent is spent on 
prevention;· Bemis said. 

Bemis said 50 percent of deaths due to 
illness can be prevented with programs 

aimed at raising pub li c awareness . He 
estimates between $500 to $700 bi ll ion 
could be saved by employing preventive 
measures such as t r a nscendental 
meditat ion. which uses nature to achieve 
better health. 

Another issue on Bemis' platform is his 
opposition to genetic engineering for food 
production , which involves artificia lly 
reproduci ng a species to grow more 
efficiently. 

Nearly 70 percent of the processed 
foods avai lable in the U.S . market si nce 
1994 contain ingredients derived from 
laboratories he said, adding that the 
process has not been researched 
adequately enough. 

"Genetic engineering is not proven," he 
said. "Some people have had serious 
allergies to the food. There should be a 
label on all genetically engineered food so 
people have a choice. 

"My concern is that the amo unt of 
pesticides and herbicides used can be 
greatly reduced. The soil is losing it s 
fertility at about I percent a year in the 
Midwest. This will be a major problem if 
we do not deal with it." 

Bemis added that a move toward 
organic agriculture would be optimal. 

Bemis said he believes the government 
could reduce the amount of money allotted 
for farmers, but also feels elected officials 
need to protect farmers ' business. 

Bemis said he sees education as another 
crucial part to fixing the problems in 
society. 

" We need to focus on research 
programs to increase creativity. The 

THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 
Kim Beemis speaks at a debate with Rep. Michael N. Castle. 

competition is increasing so we need to 
raise our level of education," he said. 

'Thirty percent of high school students 
nationwide do not graduate. We need to 
give our kids the confidence to succeed." 

Although the incumbent Castle raised 
nearly $800,000, Bemis said he would not 
have a problem with Castle using excess 
campaign funds for a Senate run in 2000 
because the system makes it so difficult for 
candidates to run a successful race. 

"I definitely support campaign finance 
reform.'' he said. "Congress took a first 
step this year, but we need shorter federal 
election and guaranteed access to the 
media. 

"We also need to eliminate soft money 

and special interest group spending. Then 
we can run fair races for office.'· 

In response to the Clinton scandal, 
Bemis said the entire debacle has caused 
wounds in the government. Even though 
he excoriates Clinton, he said Congress 
needs to end the impeachment inquiry. 

" It is time to put the whole issue to 
rest," Bemi s sai d. " What he did was 
wrong, but I don't believe at this time it is 
an impeachable offense.'· 

However, Bemis said people need to 
have an understanding of issues facing 
America and should continue taking an 
acti ve role in the decision-making process. 

'' It is important for people to realize 
what happens inside the beltway is going 

T ORNADOES, FLOODS KILL 14 IN TEXAS 
SAN ANTONIO - Floods and torn adoes brought a doub lp 

wallop to central and southeast Texas, where at least 14 peopl, 
died from weekend storms that deluged the area with more than 
a foot of rain. : 

In many parts of San Antonio, roaring creeks and n ve~ 
carried away cars and mobile homes, inundated buildings anp 
closed highways. Heavy rain continued Monday in San Antonit> 
area, though it had let up in many other areas. 1 

' Gov. George W. Bush planned to tour flood-ravaged San 
Antonio and surrounding regions Monday afternoon as the stall: 
prepared to apply for federal emergency assistance. • 

The Union Pacific rail line between Austin and San Antonio 
was washed out in at least 20 location . ; 

The American Red Cross set up emergency shelter:S 
throughout the San Antonio area with the capacity to hold 1.30P 
people. 

YALE HONORS FIRST BLACK GRADUATE ~ 
• 

NEW HAYEN , Conn. - While his father scrubbed floot1' 
and hi s mother washed students ' clothes at Yale Universi ty , 
Edward Alexander Bouche! went on to become the school'~ 
first black graduate and the first black in the nation to earn ~ 

doctorate . . ~ 
In a Saturday ce remony constdered by many to be ion~ 

overdue, Yale unveiled a memorial tombstone to Bouchet , w h~ 

despite hts ac hievement had lain in an unmarked grave in a 
New Haven cemetery since hts death in 1918. ~ 

florida to use school marriage classes 

''He achieved when the sky was not the limit,'' said Eno lll 
Aird of the Institute for American Values in New York Citf. 
'·He burst all the stereotypes and kids today need to know that. '~ 

The black granite memorial holds a portrait of Bouche!, wh~ 
struggled to make use of hi s degree all his life. • 

Unable to get a research job. he spent 26 years teaching at 
Phi hde lphi a's In sti tute for Colored Youth, which had n~ 
library. laboratory or graduate students, said Curtis Patton , a 
Yale professor who had researched Bouchet ' life. 

j 

BY DAVID M. REISlVlAN 
Srujj"Rt!fNJJ"'n 

A new Florida state law will make 
marriage education/communication courses 
a mandatory part of the ~tate·' high school 
curriculum after Jan. I, 1999. 

The law was sponsored by Rep. Elaine 
B loom, D-Aa., who said the courses were 
backed by both liberals and conservatives in 
the state, including the Christian Coalition. 

The courses offer teaching techniques in 
communication and conflict resolution for 
couples having difficulties. They emphasize 
the need to work out problems before 
mtending traditi onal maniage counselor 
settings. 

"Couples c:m learn the ski II at any age 
and any stage of a relationship," said Diane 
Sollee, founder of the Coalition for 
Marriage, Family and Couples Education. 
'The>e d<e>>~.:s will be like drivers ed. for 
marriage, ideally, and life, certainly.'' 
, The coalition's policy is to 

techniques to keep marriages afloat. 
teach 

In Aorida, the high school curriculum is 
o nly part of a larger plan to promote 
marriage lo ngevi ty . Couples can obtain 
discounted marriage licenses when they go 
for a lour-hour ski lls course. 

Sollee, who trained as a psychiatrist, said 
marriage is a very unique relationship that 
Americans have lost touch with in the past · 
30 years. 

According to the U.S. Census Bureau, 
marriages in America have seen nearly 
equal amounts of failure and success. Over 
the past 30 years the divorce rate in America 
has remained at 50 percent. 

Sollee smd she is convmced •he rate 
families break up can be lowered through 
couple-empowering, preventive skill-based 
education. 

The view of the law's opponents is that 
educators should not be teaching marriage 
development when the basics, such as 
reading and history, still need to be 
reinforced. They want a more traditional 

format followed and enforced before 
moving into the home. 

Midge Deeter, a member of the 
conservative Heritage Foundation's board of 
trustees, said teen-agers should learn about 
relationships from history and reading 
books. 

"If educators want to teach kids about life 
they should have them read Jane Austen." 
Deeter said. 

" Kids are growing up in a society in 
which selfishness has been elevated to a 
high value," she said. 'Their atti tude is all 
about ·me' and is disguised a self
awareness." 

The Institute for Amencan Values, which 
supports the new law, issued a report in 
September evaluating six recent textbooks 
used throughout 20 states and found they 
avoided discussion of love, religion and 
moral values. Instead, the books focused on 
self-evaluation and ex:nnination. 

In a New York Times article, the institute 

recommends the following for improving 
marriage education. based on their r~ch: 
• usc examples from literature and art; 
• recognize the religious and sociobioh!':ical 
perspectives on marriage; 
• incorporate material from marriage-~ lis 
research. 

Deeter said independence is the 
watchword in the '90s, and attachmen· s 
viewed as a bad trait. With two workmg 
parents, the family environment routinely 
suffers. 

" My response to this law is not so 
extraordinary.'' she said, "why should kids 
be burdened with marriage education in high 
school when they have a hard enough time 
keeping up educationally compared to kids 
in other countries'l" 

Sollee said the two most important things 
in people' s adult lives are their jobs and their 
marriages. If high school prepares teen-agers 
for their future careers, it should prepare 
them for their relationships as well. 

TENN. STATE SENATOR SHOT TO DEATH 
MONTEREY, Tenn. - State Sen. Tommy Burks, a crimt 

victims ' advocate who was pushing a ballot measure to end jl 
state requirement for "comfortable" prisons, was found hot tp 
death on his farm early Monday. • 

Burks. a 58-year-old Democrat, was sho t in the head, Putnam 
County Sheriff Jerry Abston told the Cookeville Heral<(j. 
Citizen. •: 

··we don't know very many details yet. Not even how man~ 
times he was shot ,'' Ab ton said. "Everybody is just in shocli: 
over thi s." :l 

Authorities said it did not appear to be a suicide . Tennesse. 
Bureau of Investigation spokesman Brooks Wilkins said th~ 
bureau was investigatmg the shooting as a crime, but he had no 
d ") .J etat s. 4 

B u rks served four terms in the s tate House of 
Represen tatives before being elected to the Senate in 1978. H~ 
never mi ed a day of work during hi s 28-year legislativci 

j 

career. 1 

Burks was married and had three children. ' 
.1 

ILLINOIS UNIVERS I TY STUDENT K I LLED A 1l 

Midterm grade report policy changes 
FRAT ' 

CHAMPAIGN, Ill. - A University of Illinois student wa$ 
shot and killed early Sunday duri:-tg an altercation at a fraterni t~ 
party . ,, 

BY DENEA TRA HARMON 
Swf!Retxmu 

As the semester reached its halfway point 
Friday, freshmen will soon get a chance to 
see how they progressed since the beginning 
of classes. 

But this year is different. 
Midterm grade reports will be sent to the 

student's university address this year, instedd 
of their home address. where the reports had 
l:ieen sent in the past. 

The reason for the change was to lower 
the cost of mail ing to both the local and 
p~rmanent address, said Diane Davis , 
registration officer for the Registrar's Office. 

" It doesn't make sense to send them to the 
tudent' s permanent address when they are 

al ready here [on campus]," she said. 
The grade reports, which are only sent to 

freshmen during the Fall and Spring 
Se mesters, were the idea of the Facully 
Senate, Davis said. 

The focus of the senate ruling was based Susan McLaughlin , assistant dean for the 
on the students' transition from high school College of Human Resources, Education and 
to college in terms of how they handle the Public Poiicy, said it is critical for freshmen 
courses as well as how they study, Davis to see what they need to improve prior to the 
said. end of the semester. 

She also said the reports have always "Freshmen in the college arc targeted as a 
been directed toward the student, not the group of students to get immediate feedback 
parents. as to how they are doing," she sa id . 

Junior Tarnika Cobb said she thinks it is a Upperclassmen are more able to judge their 
good idea to have midterm reports sent to progress academically because they have 
freshmen. more experience being in college." 

"II is a good indicator to let students and The general policy for the reports is based 
parents know what their position is and what on freshman classification -a freshman is a 
goals they need to accomplish," she said. student who has less than 28 credits. 

"It keeps the student focused as to what McLaughlin said in her experience 
needs to be done to improve." working with students, she has not seen any 

While some students think the past policy problems regarding the release of grades. 
was a good idea in letting parents see their " I neve r had any complaints from 
grades. others found it unnecessafY. students," she said. "Most appreciate the 

" It's a bad idea," said freshman Jeffrey evaluation of their grades." 
Sweeney. "You should know before them so President David P. Roselle said he also 

"If midterm grades give a student a better 
sense of how they are doing in their classes 
than they would otherwise have, then they 
are certainly a good idea," he said. 
"Moreover, since freshmen are new to the 
college experience, it is especially imponant 
that they are informed as to how they are 
doing." 

Sweeney said he believes that students 
should get midterm g rade reports as 
upperclassmen. 

"It can be used as a wake-up call to see if 
you are doing good or bad ," he said. 

However, frcsiJman Christine DeSantis 
said she thinks only freshmen should !!et the 
repons because they may not always know 
what they are doing. 

University spokesman Bill Murphy said the man was a 22:~ 
year-old engineering student in his fourth year. A 20-year-ol~ 
female student was wounded in the shooting and treated at 4 
hospital and released. :: 

Authorities sa id the s hooting took place during ~ 
homecoming party to raise funds for a local Boys and Girl' 
Club. 

A fight broke out at the entrance to the Omega De lt ' 
fraternity house during which a g un was fired, Lt. Holl~ 
Nearing said . :1 

A possible suspect was een running from the house after th~ 
shooting police sai d . Police declined to release any furthe~ 
detail . · 

Po lice are investigating the shooting. which took place or£ 
campus in a fraternity house that is not certified with th~ 
university. 

,, 
•I 
.I 

- compiled from Associated Press wire reports by Michael D. Bullar~ 
.: 
.: 
.: 
·l ., that you can tell them in your own way." agrees that midterm grade' are a good idea. 

P-----------------~------~--~--~ 

"I do not think upperclassmen should get 
them ," she said, "'because by then they 
hould have an idea of what college is like. ·· 

The midterm grade reports will be sent 
out to students Wednesday. ·l .• 

I CAMPUS CALENDAR 
Take in some history today with the 

wo rks hop " The Road to 
Consumption : Outdoor Advertising 
and the American Cultural 
Landsc ape , 1917- 1990," feat ur ing 
Kathy Gudis of Ya le University. The 
works hop begins at 12:30 p. m. in 203 
Munroe Hall. 

National Collegiate Alcohol 
Awareness Week co nt inu es to ni g ht 
wit h a candl eligh t vigi l o n the grass 
circle in fro nt of Morris Library at 7:30. 

In add itio n, th e vi deo "Not My 
1 C h i ld" wi ll be prese nt e d b y Ne w 

Castle County Police in the Scrounge at 
' 8:30p.m. 

Or listen to some music tonight at 
the Wind E nsem ble performance with 

1 uni ver sit y pro fessor Ro be n J . 
- Streckfuss. The concert will be in the 

Lo udi s Reci tal Hall o f the Am y E. 
DuPont Music Building at 8. 

Tomorrow, check out the women's 
lec ture " R e d e fi n i ng Vio lence in 
I ntim ate R elati o n s h ips a nd 
Reconsidering Available Responses" 

1 in the Collins Room of Perkins Student 
Center at 12:20 p.m. 

The fie ld h oc k ey tea m battle s 
Lafayette in the Fred P. Rullo Stadium 
at 3 p.m. and the volleyball team will 

I 

play Towso n at 7 p.m. in the Bob 
Carpenter Center. 

Ta lk about media manipulat ion with 
nationall y-recognized media scholar 
Chris Lloyd in Mitchell Hall beginning 
at 7 p.m. 

On the lighter side, take in "Austin 
Powers , Internationa l Man o f 
Mystery" as part of the Class ic Pies 
Film Se ries in the Trabant Uni versi ty 
Center Theatre beginning at 7:30p.m. 

Thu rsday, find out more about the 
water wi th Gustav Lagos as he speaks 
on "Exposure to Copper in Drinking 
Water" in 348 DuPont Hall a t 3:30 
p.m. 

At d inne r time, sample foo d from 
diffe rent countrie s with the M usl im 
St ud ent Association at 6: 30 p.m . in 
Russell A and B Lounge. 

II 

If litera ture c lasses seem boring , 
learn to appreciate them by "Enjoying 
Sha kespeare" with Stanley Well s in 
Multipurpose Rooms A and B of the 
Trabant University Center at 7:30p.m. 

Or absorb some culture with Tom 
Stoppard 's "A r cadia ," pre sented by 
the PTTP in Hart shorn Hall at 7 :30 
p.m. 

- compiled by Susan Stock 

Police Reports 
WATCH YOU R C REDIT CA RDS 

A 40-year-old man who lives on Elkton 
Road rece ntl y repo rted to police th at his 
c redit card numbe r had been used withou t 
hi s pe rmi ss io n - to o rder a n X-ra te::d site 
o n the In ternet, Newark Police said. 

Th e number was used sometime between 
Aug. 14 and Sept. 15 , po lice said . The bill 
was fo r $55.85. 

The re are no suspects a t this time, po lice 
said. 

IT'S RUDE TO TAK E 
ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEMS 

A 22-year-o ld woman li ving on Mad ison 
Dri ve had $ 1, I 07 wo rth o f be lo n gings 
s tolen from her u n loc ked ho use be t wee n 
Thursday a t 7:00 p .m. a nd Frid ay a t 8:30 
a .m. , Newark Po li ce said . 

The item s inc lude d a n Ai w a s tereo, a 
col o r tel e vi s ion , a VCR , a lapt o p wo rd 
processo r and a purple laundry basket with 
pink handles . 

The wo man to ld po li ce she frequ e ntl y 
leaves her hou se unlocke d so friend s can 
stop by . 

•• 

GROTTO'S HAS A DELIVERY T R UC K 
STOLEN- BUT FOUND 

Grotto Pizza in College Square called the 
po lice to report a stolen truck at 2:45 Saturday 
morni ng, po lice said. 

T he truck had been parked at the rear of the 
store. After th e office r took the report , he 
searched the area and fo und the truck . 

The truck was recovered at the inte rsection 
of Townsend Road and Park Place with the 
keys in the ignition, po lice said. 

T he vehicle, which is wort h $12.000. was 
not damaged. 

NOTE TO SELF - DON ' T PLAY YOUR 
RADIO TOO LOUD WHILE SMOKING 
POT 

T hree 20-year-old men we re playi ng the ir 
radi o too loudly o n the I 00 b lock of East 
M ai n Street at I :58 a. m. when po li ce stopped 
b y a nd fo und marij ua na in th e apa rtme nt , 
Newark Po lice said. 

T he po lice, who we re ca lled fo r a noise 
vio lation , fo und $ 15 worth of marijuana and a 
g lass pipe. 

The police recovered the marij uana and the 
p araphena l ia. The men were o nl y c harged 
with a noise v io lation, police said . 

'I 

.' 
' .. 
·i 
i 

R EVO L UT IONA R Y WA R AME RIC A!'! 
FLAG STO LEN 

A unknown suspect damaged plants and 
stole an American flag worth $200 from the 
home of a 49-year-old woman on Kel l 
A venue, Newark Police said. 

The burg lary occurred so me time betweeq 
8:00 Friday night and 8:00 Sa turd a)! 
morning . A boxwood bus h and an aza lea 
bush were damaged . both wo rt h $200. : 

The sto le n flag was a t urn of the century 
Revol utionary War American flag with 13. 
stars, police said. 

$750 WORTH OF TOOLS STOLEN 
FROM TRUCK ON MAIN STR EET 

A un know n s us pect took $750 wo rth o f 
too ls fro m a n unl ocked truck pa rke d ol) 
East M a in St ree t be twee n 6:30 a nd 7 :0(} 
Wed nesday night , Newark Police a id . ' 

T he too ls be lo nged to a 53-year-o ld rna~ 
who was working inside Astra Plaza at the 
ti me. 

-compiled by Liz Johnso~ 

J 
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Alcohol Awareness Week promotes sobrietyf 
Mock trial 
and mocktails 
kick offthe 
weeks events 

BY KELLY F. METKIFF 
Stajf Report t!r 

National Collegtate Alcohol 
Awareness Week kicked off last 
Thursday with the uni versity's 
first mock trial in the Rodney 
Dining Hall and continued Sunday 
with a non-alcoholic party at Ray 
Street. 

Karen Wolfe , Residence Life 
coordinator for the Dickinson 
complex , organized the 
presentation to show students 
what would happen if they were 
accused of driving while 
intoxicated in the city of Newark. 

Wolfe said Rodney Dining Hall 
was chosen to host the event to 
target first-year freshmen, who 
have the highest incidence of 
alcohol experimentation. 

A podium was·set on top of a 
table in the corner of the dining 
hall where prosecuting attorney 
Bruce Herron and defense counsel 

Mark Sisk, both univer si ty 
graduates. presented their cases to 
Judge Lawrence Ru ffo of the 
Alderman's Court. 

The mock trial was based on a 
case tried in Alderman's court this 
year, in which the defendant was 
fou nd guilty of a DUI and 
sen ten c ed to 60 days in jail, a 
$500 fine and a o ne-year license 
suspension. 

For the purpose of the Rodney 
mock trial, Stacey Schecter. a 
resident ass istant. played the part 
of the accused . 

" I think that overall, the 
freshmen this year are more 
responsible when it comes to 
drinking than last year ' s students 
were ,'' Schecter said. 

The dining hall was packed 
with hungry students, and by 5 
p.m. , when the mock trial was 
about to begin , the noise level was 
at its peak. 

Wolfe began the trial with a 
small plea to the students to ' 'keep 
the conversation to a dull roar.' ' 
But to no avail, the lo ud 
conversation persisted . 

Nicole Andreoli, a freshman 
living in the Dickinson complex, 
said, "Nobody wants to listen, we 
are trying to e::lt I " 

Despite some opposition from 
the crowd, Herron began the trial 

and caug ht the crowd's attention 
with microphone feedback. After 
some sarcas ti c applaudin g by the 
s tudents , Herron wen t on to 
ques tion the po li ce officer who 
arrested the accused in the case. 

"The goal of this week and the 
programs provided is to get 
students to focus and th ink about 
making better decisions about 
alcohol in their lives, even if they 
just look over the flyers in their 
mail boxes," Wolfe said. 

The mock trial was over in a 
half-hour. Mark Sisk concluded by 
offering the student s a fact sheet 
about what you can be arrested for 
in Newark and what some of 
options are in those si tuation s. 

Alcohol Awareness Week 
continued Sunday with an Around 
the World party held in the lounge 
of Ray Street C. 

" The party is here ,'' read the 
sign on the door of the lounge. 

Serene mu s ic filled the air, 
streame rs hung o n the walls and 
the food and drinks were abundant 
and free of charge. 

O ' Doul ' s, spark ling cider, and 
virgin piiia coladas, raspberry and 
strawberry daiquiris were served 
by the V8 club. 

The Re sidence Life alcohol 
committee researched the altitudes 
and traditions of o th er countries 

toward alcohol use. 
Several tables were set up 

around the room with information 
on the different countr ies 
researched. 

An RA in that area of expertise 
stood by each table to answer any 
questions the partygoers had . 

" People in other countries may 
start drinking at an earlier age 
than mo s t Americans , but they 
don't have the philosophy of 
drinking to get drunk ," RA Cheryl 
Holt said. " It's more of a social 
thing." 

Che ryl Davis , assistant area 
coordi nat or and the chair of the 
Around the World party 
committee, said she wan ted to 
"give studen ts exposure to the 
different cultures at the university 
and provide them with some 
alternatives to drinking alcohol." 

The students who attended the 
event were mostly from the Ray 
Street community. 

'·I was interested mainly 
because it was in my dorm, " 
sophomore Pamela Malo said . 

Public Safety Officer David 
Bartolf of was there to educate 
st udents on what can happen if 
you are convicted of under-age 
drinking on campus. 

" Alcohol creates most of the 
problems on campus," he said. 

Participants in the mock DUI trial play their roles. The trial '' 
was based on a case tried in Alderman's Court earlier this year. •; 
'·Students should be aware of both 
the medical and social problems 
that can arise from the misuse of 
alcohol." 

At the end of both the mock 
trial and the Around the World 

party. pledge cards were handed 
out to the students. These tiny red .; 
cards let students sign a contract 
with Residence Life to be a legal . 
and responsible drinker or to 
remain alcohol free . 

Awareness events accentuate university s current alcohol policy 
' ,, 

BY MEGAN MURPHY 
Swf) Rqumer 

National Collegiate Alco hol Awareness Week is a 
campu wide effort at the unive1~ity this year. 

In previous years, individual programs "have done their 
own thing." said Holli Harvey, assistant area coordinator 
of Residence Life . 

She said the theme of AA W is "p1omoting drinking 
legally and responsibly." The activities are geared to 
appeal to all types of drinkers. 

Harvey said AA W focuses on educating students on the 
effects of drinking while providing an alternative way to 
socialize . . 

John Bishop, assistant vice president for student life, 
said , "Since we're an educational institution, whatever we 
do has an educational component .'' 

He said the purpose of AA W is to "raise consciousness 
about a particular issue. often done on a national basts .'' 

Because campus programs have worked individually in 
the past, the programs were expected to tap into their 
budgets to support AA W, Harvey said. 

'·Gelling funds has been the hardest part." she said. 
hoping more funds wi II be dedicated to AA W in the 
future. 

AA W is supported in part by the $700,000 Robert 
Wood Johnson Foundation grant to suppress binge 
drinking. 

'This is the first year Robert Wood Johnson is really 
contributing," Harvey said. "In the past it was just in the 
planning stages.'' 

This year. the money from the grant is going to help the 
programs. 

''Alcohol Awareness Week and the Robert Wood 
Johnson Foundation are both concerned with the way 
alcohol is abused." Bishop said. 

W ith the help of the RWJ grant, the umverstt} took a 

In t/1( \p,.lir !.!ht 

Darren Cioffi 

Cigars - not just sex toys anymore 

There are t im es when 23-
year- old graduate st ud e nt 
Darren Cioffi can have a real 
problem getting to class. 
Especi a ll y those days when he's 
coming all the way from 
Europe. 

Sometimes Cioffi has to jet 
off across th e world tw o 
weekends in a row- and that's 
enough to make any s t u d e nt 
late. 

But it wo n' t sto p him fro m 
traveling to Belgium this week 
and Florida the next. And. 
un fortunately , he won't have 
much time to recover from the 
Sunshine Stat e ei th e r before 
headi ng to Paris, then Holland , 
then California. 

Why al l the traveling '! Well , 
one could say Cioffi has gotten 
a little wrapped up in labels. 

Cigar labels to be exact. 
" I used to shop for antiques 

in hi g h schoo l and got 
interested in paper," Cioffi said. 
" I di scovered label s on the 
whole and quickly realized cigar 
label s were the most 
incredible." 

It was a lucrative di scovery, 
considering h e n ow buys his 
collectibles all over the world 
and sells them in the United 
States for a nice profit. 

He seems to be riding on the 
crest of an increas ingly popular 

wave. 
"W hat used to se ll cigars in 

the old days now se ll s on its 
own,' ' said a rece nt artic le in the 
W all Street Journal. "Investing 
in co llectibles lik e these labe ls 
is more tangible and more fun 
than the stock market." 

Cioffi said it is the beauty 
and spec tac ul ar s ubjec t matt e r 
that make the labe ls so special. 

"They are bright , vibrant 
artwork, more vibrant than 
anything made now," he sa id . 
"They mi ght picture a cowboy 
o r a ra ce horse, and th ey are 
therefore marketable to people 
with other interests . There is a 
label fo r everyone." 

The coveted cigar label s were 
created between 1870 and 1930, 
a time when ove r 15,000 cigar 
manufacturers were marketing 
over 350,000 different brands . 

Ci o ffi said the label s were 
elaborate because they literally 
sold the product. Popular cigars 
were always displayed in open 
boxes , and labels therefore 
became a type of on-t he-spot 
advertising in an extremely 
competitive business . 

The labels are not the paper 
wrapped arou nd the cigars 
themselves, but are the labe ls on 
the inside of the cigar boxes. 

Bronze and gold dust was 
even sometimes sprinkled onto 

the carvings and then embossed 
onto th e labels. '' There is just 
nothing like th at made today ." 
Cioffi sa id. 

These cigar labe ls have come 
to represent a s lice of American 
history . he aid , because of their 
wide subject mauer. 

Presidents. popular 
entertai ners and politician s, 
writers. a rti sts and even comic 
s tri p characters, al l were 
capt ured in time less portraits -
th en wrapped a round c igar 
boxes. 

Cioffi said thoug h he loves 
the e laborate label art, it is the 
trave ling which hooked him to 
the sales business. 

" I ' m not such a n avid 
collector as some of the people I 
se ll 'to," he admi tted. "The best 
part is having fr iend s so spread 
o ut. If a ll thi s label business 
dried out today, I would st ill 
find another job where I have to 
travel. I know people 
everywhere and that's great." 

'so cigar labels o r no ciga r 
label s, it st i ll loo ks li ke Cioffi 
wi ll find sc rambling to c lass o n 
tim e no easy fea t. Europe is , 
after all, quite a hike from Gore 
Hall. 

-by Melissa Hankins 

the desired direction. step to combat alcohol abuse last year by instituting a new 
alcohol policy. 

The policy states that after three alcohol violations. the 
student will be suspended from school 

"So far October has been way down." he said, adding ,, 
he received only one alcohol violation phone call this " 
weekend. 

A $50 fine is issued for a first offense, $100 fine for a 
second offense and parents are notified. 

The forn1er policy issued warnings after a first offense. 

Director of Residence Life Cynthia Cummings said 
AA W is targeting all students, but "in the past, Residence , 
Life has focused [alcohol education] primarily on 
residence hall s." r There was no judicial hearing. Students were never fined , 

and their parents were never notified. This is the first year Residence Life has joined with ; 
Dean of Students Timothy F. Brooks said the past 

alcohol policy was " too tolerant of illegal use of alcohol.'' 
He said RWJ has definitel y been a cause of the 

reformed policy. After the grant is exhausted, Brooks said, 
he hopes "to continue strong enforcement sanctions.'' 

Brooks said students feel there have been fewer 
problems since the util ization of the new alcohol policy. 

other groups. ;. 
She said there are always a lot of alcohol violations in 

the residence halls. and thi s year is no exception. But 
·'repeat offenses are down," she said. 

President David P. Roselle said the reports say the 
effects of the new program seem to have matters headed in 

She said she thinks it is due to the new alcohol policy. 
Senior Pai-Shan Chen said in the past ··a lot of students 

had the attitude of coming to school to get drunk." Since 
the new alcohol policy. "students have had a more mature 
attitude." 

... 

HOLA collects can goods 
. 

BY ERIC J.S. TOWNSEND 
Natwnnf/State Ne1..,' Edit(" 

Carla Rodriguez· s grandparents lost 
everything in Humcane Georges. 

The univcr;ity jumor's grandfather 
and two grandmothers operated farm 
plantation; 111 Puerto R1co. and last 
momh 's deadly storm destroyed most 
of what they owned. 

'· My grandfather's house is 
completely gone." Rodriguez said, 
"and a friend of mine' s family is now 
living with friends because their house 
is gone, too.'' 

Rodriguez, president of HOLA. the 
Hispanic organization on campu s, 
respo nded by helping the club to 
organize a food dri ve for survivors of 
the hurricane 

A box will be set up in the Trabant 
University Center until Oct. 22 for 
donation collection, and because of the 
high volume of students who pass 
through each day, Rodriguez said she 
is expecting the drive to be a success. 

She also said the organization 
expects success because of the support 
they have received from other student 
activities on campus. 

''As a group, we decided we wanted 
to help our brothers and s~o<ers in 
Puerto Rico and the Dominican 

Republic." Rodriguez said. 
The food box 1s located dtrectly in 

front of the informatiOn desk by the 
Main Street entrance to the budding. 

Despite RodrigueL s hopes for 
succe~s. Donna Iglesia.,. a record~ 
clerk for the mformati(tl1 desk. 5a1d :,he 
has only seen a few people dropping 
food in the box. 

However. she said she thought 
more donations will be given once 
people learn about the drive through 
word of mouth. 

" Thousands of s tudents come 
through here every day," Iglesias aid. 
'·Between classes , the place is 
packed." 

Freshman Brad Brooks said he 
didn't know of the box because he 
rarely comes to the Trabant Center. 

"Sure, I ' d be willing to bring 
something," Brooks said, ''but I think 
it should be more widespread.' ' 

Freshman Stefanic Levine said she 
has seen the box before but doesn ' t 
have much to give. 

" I don't really ee people with a lot 
of canned foods to spare. especially 
college swdents," she said. 

The hurricane hit especially close to 
home for some HOLA members 

Martha Perez. assistant treasurer for 

•I 

HOLA. has family in the Dominican 
Repub li c. and s he said a lthou gh 
relatives incurred property damages, 
they were not nearly as unfortunate a~ 
other families on the 1sland. ·< 

'·Hopefully this will be a success..:~ 
Perez said. " I really [want to set1 
people help out." ,, 

The drive is being ponsored in 
conjunction with a charity based i~ 
Wilmington. The Hilltop Community 
establi shed the Puerto Rico D1sast(jf 
Relief f-und to gather food, clothi~ 
and money for donation to both islaril 
nations. 

Gloria Alcaide , spokeswoman for 
the Hilltop Community, saiJ th e 
organization has received over 5,000 
item s and will be transport ing 
donation s during the last week o-J; 
October. ;, 

"We think it's wonderful that ''~'(; 
can get such a great place like the 
uni vers ity included with th 1s 
program," Alcaide said. .,. 

She also said the relief fund is the, 
first major project established by tli 
recently formed organization. ' 

"We hope that in the future it is n01, 
only for disaster relief, hut also for 
anyone who needs our help." Alcaid~ 
said. ' 

Flag Football tourney raises 
funds for AIDS Delaware 

-~ 
' . 
" 

BY CHRIS SHARKEY 
Stafj Repnr1er 

Down 24-12 with less than a 
minute left, the chemical engineers 
tried four times to get the ball in the 
end zone from 24 feet out. 

The chemical engineers team. 
which won last year' s Phi Sigma Pi 
fra terni ty Hope Bowl, was looking to 
make it two in a row Saturday 
morning at Frasier Field. 

"Yeah. we feel the pressure a little 
bit," senior team member Brett Tru itt 
said. 

The pressure must have gotten to 
them, as their opponents, the medical 
scholars team, sealed a nail-biting 
win with a goal line stand. 

The third annual Phi Sigma Pi 
Hope Bowl, a flag football double
elimination tournament, raised 
approximately $500 for AIDS 
Delaware. Exact totals will not be 
known until later thi s week. 

Allen Reese, executi ve director of 
AIDS Delaware, was at the Hope 
Bowl and said he hoped s tudents 
participating would take some o f the 
information he had available. 

"Fifty-four percent of those tested 
positive for HIV are under 25 years 
of age, " Reese said. "T hey find 
themselves in a new situation, with 

more independence , and a little 
experimentation takes place.' ' • 

Reese said the YMCA on South 
College Avenue offers a free and 
anonymous test every Thursday 
which st udents should take 
advantage of. 

'·It is important to be sure.'' he 

"Fifty-four percent 
of those tested 
positive for HIV 
are under 25 years 
of age" 
-Allen Reese, 
Exec!llive director of AIDS Delaware 

said, "not only for yourself, but for 
the o th er partners yo u may have 
been with si nce." 

Although raising money for AIDS 
Delaware was the true purpose of the 
Hope Bow l, football took center 
stage for most of the day. 

The com petitio n was fierce , but 
the ex tent of pre-game preparation 
varied. 

"Our strategy is to send everyon 
deep, and then run the ball ,'' seni'j 
Kyle VanRiper of the chemic'"JI 
engineers team said . "That's how w 
won last year, but it does get a littl 
boring." 

This year their strategy wasn 
quite good enough. 

. . -~ 
The chem1cal engmeers <;arne t 

second place overall to the ' 69er 
the new Hope Bowl champions. 

Fourteen teams participate 
including the Phi Sigma Pi fraternit.lf 
The Review and the Lesbian anf 
Gay Bisexual Union. ~ 

The groups varied, but they we'l 
united for a central purpose. 

Patti Guarnieri, a se nior PI-4 
Sigma Pi fraternity member ani 
president of the Student Advocat~ 
for Sexual Health Awareness c!utl 
said she was glad the day w 
successful. 

" It's a fun d·ay," Guarnieri sai 
"Everyone has a great time for 
great cause." 

As for AIDS Delaware , Rees 
said he hopes newer technology wiJ 
help get a ho ld on the virus anO 
e liminate his job. ~ 

"It 's kind of backwards," he sai 
"But this is one case where I' d li 
to see us put out of business." f 

. 
• 
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idewalks and 
s on Chapel St. 

ce restoration 
BY KAREN GEISSEL 

Stuff R<p, rta 

month-long restoration of the 
a!ks and curbs of North 

el Street is set to begin this 
y, attempting to und ue years 
age from illegall y pa rked 

will be done to the road itse lf. 
Newark Publi c W o rks Direc tor 

Richard M . Lapo inte said he 
suggested DeiDOT make th es e 
repairs becau se the s idewalks a re in 
" pitiful shape ." 

The damage to the sidewalks was 
not caused by pedes tri an traffi c, he 

repairs for c urb s and said . but from c ars dri v in g up o n 
a I k s on the sidewa lk s and 

h Chapel -------------- curbs. 
t , between M e I i s s a 

Main Street "The drl"veways Burkh a rt , a 
Cleveland ' res id ent of No rth 
, are being d . all C h a p e l St ree t , 

'riiade primarily for an especl y sai d s he has see n 

sa fety rea s on s. the streets, are so many peo pl e park 
sa id Mike o n t he si d ewa lks 
W i I I i a m s . a nd curb s of t hi s 
spo ke s man fo r narrow. There stree t. 
De I aw a r e • s She sa id s h e 
De partment o f isn't enough does n 't th ink th e 
T ransportat ion. repairs or pa rki ng 

T he fund s fo r parking." t icke t s wi ll 
th e.• $ 1 19,9 0 0 prevent peop le 
rc ora tion will from parking o n 
co me fro m the c ity -Melissa Burkhart, Newark resident the sidewalks. 
of N e w ark. "People do t hi s 

"Willliams said, no t --------------- beca u se th e 
l.l>e lDOT . driveways, a n d 
." The so uth b11und lane of North 
Chape l St. ee t will be c losed for 

' nep airs f rom 9 a. m . t o 3 p . m. , 
·,M()nd ay thro ugh Friday, W ill iams 
' : ill. 

T he clo~ u re will all~w for t he 
"inpro v e m ents t o be completed 

'mare qui c k ly and will enable the 
!tt-ilff ic fro m the Newark Shopping 
:<!ent er to merge onto Main Street 
1tflore eas il y, W ill iams said. 
~.· DelDOT will re place sidewalks. 
curbs and gutters along North 

' chapel Street, he said , but no work ,,,, . 

espec ial l y t h e s t ree t s, a r e so 
n a r row," Burkhart sai d . " There 
is n ' t e nough parki ng ." 

Lapo in te said the re have been a 
lot of complaint s from the residents 
of North C:ha~e l S treet about th e 
co ndit io n of th e sidewa l ks. and 
added that the biggest advantage of 
t h e new idewa l ks w i ll be an 
increase in safe t y for peop l e 
walki ng down the road. 

Lapointe said the new sidewalks 
will hopefully last about 20 years 
before they have to be rep laced. 

Contractors start work on the corner of Chapel and New streets. The 
renovation of the sidewalks and curbs on North Chapel Street is 
expected to last a month. 

The new c u rb on North Chape l 
Street wi ll be higher than the 
existi ng one in order to deter cars 
from parking and driving on the 
curb, Williams said. 

Newark Police Lt. John Potts said 
peop le parking their cars on the curb 
on North Chapel Street because the 

put t pressure on the curbs. ca usi ng 
cracks to appear over time . 

Potts said the Newark Poli ce are 
presently issuing $10 tickets to 
peo pl e parking on the curbs in order 
to combat the problem. 

·,New houses to be built for senior citizens 
BY DOMENICO MO NTANA RO homes are for those age 55 and older. "There is an overwhelming interest 

in the buying of the s e homes by 
seniors," Longo sa id "There is a 
tremendous need for this type of 
community thro ughout New Castle 
County in this empty-nester market." 

natural path.'' 
StuD Reporter Longo is partners with Edward J . One c hange caused by th e 

de vciopment is the pond on the 
pro perty is now private. Longo said. 

Twenty-eight town houses 
•ta rgeted at senior citizens will be 
built at the in tersection of Old Paper 
Mill and Paper Mill roads. 

Sobolewski, a former Newark 
lawyer, in the planning and 
development of Paper M ill Falls. ·The man-made pond is private. 

for the co mmunity, maintained by the 
ownership and maintenance-free to 
those living in the co mmun i t y, .. 
Longo sa id. "All the land a long 
Wh ite Clay Creek IS public. which 
ties into the city's park.' ' 

1 • These homes will be buil t in late 
wi nte r to ea rl y spring according to 

·Ri c h a rd M . Longo . one of th e 

The homes will cost from 
$250,000 and up , depending on the 
size of the house and the luxuries 
included . 

Eig ht y percent of the homes will 
have to be rented or sold to people 55 
years or older. as st ipulated by the 
Federal Fair Ho u~tng Act deve lopers and President of Hillcrest 

' Associates , Inc. 
Hil lc rest is a corporation that 

s pe ci ali zes in th e planning . 
archit ecture and engineering of adul t 

They said they will not rent to 
more than two unrelated indi viduals 
and are limiting the occupancy to 
those who are at least 55 years of 
age. 

·'There was a call for seni or homes 
in Newark.'' City Councilman Gerald 
Grant said. " There is always a 
concern that new ly-built homes will 
be lived in by college students." 

One of City Councilman Karl 
Kalbacher 's main concerns. he said . 
was the developers' desire to 
privatize the road leading to the 
homes. Longo said he has nothing against 

the large university student 
popula t ion in Newark, but his 
corporation specializes in the 
des igning of homes catering to senior 
citizens ' needs. 

For example , Longo said, the 
master bedrooms are located on the 
first floor , making it easily 
accessib le. 

T he homes are expected to house 
73 peop le, or 2.5 per unit. counting 
chi ldren as ha lf of a person. 

The proposal was first introduced 
in the sum mer, Grant said. but was 
voted dow n by the p la n ni ng 
commi ttee because the developments 
would have blocked the natural path 
of wi!d li fe goi ng from W hi:e C lay 
C reek to the ne ighboring pond . 

"I felt it wouldn't keep with the 
character of the city ,' ' Kalbacher said. 

Longo and Sobolewski decided to 
go a long with the amendment to the 
proposal to keep the road public . 

" Frankly , we were convinced by 
the counci l that it was a benefit to 
keep it a public road ," Longo said. 
"There is the advamage that the city 
provides se rvices suc h as garbage 
pick-up and cleani ng up leaves.'' 

Kalbacher sa id he was pleased the 
developers are goi ng to improve on 
drainage and go above and beyond 
what the c ity ordinances require. 

Mayor Haro ld F. Godwin would 
not comment o n the proposal. He said 
he decl ined to vote because his 
family is friends wi th the develope rs. 

THE REV lEW/ Bob Weill 
houses geared specifically to older residents will be built at 

intersection of Old Paper Mill and Paper Mill roads. 

" It was approved this t ime. 
because there are fewer uni ts,·· Grant 
said. •·and the plan is laid out s ligh tly 
different ly so as to not block the 

Godwin said he did not want 
people to think his vo te was 
infl uenced in any way , whether he 
voted for or against it. 

ravel Fair provides Spring Break info 
BY JESSICA COHEN 

Staff R~rmrtu 

ring Break - a time fo r un ive rsity 
nts to trade their te x ts boo ks fo r s un 
n , sweaters for s wimsuit s and head to 

J>eaches . 
•" A,lthough every s tudent wants to pl an the 
'·erfect spring getaw ay, the av e ra g e 
. udent ' s financial income oft en deters the m 
rom traveling. 

~ .. The annual Uni vers it y Tr a v e l F a ir 
·. ovided both s tudents and facult y with a 
vok at some o f this season s' be st vacation 
~ackages , s aid Lauric St. Am a nd, a 

iversity Purchasing and Travel Services . . 
n~presentall ve . 
i "-The fair allows people to see firsthand 

1, he options availab le to them ," Am and 

·~· :! 11'eople are able to recei ve travel 

'

formation and advice as well as enter 
awings for a chance to win free trips , 
g.gage and other gift packages . 

. • " You ca n 't go wrong there ," she said . 
itveryone loves free stuff." 
•: Two well-known travel companies , Class 
"kavel and the university endorsed World 
~ass Vacations, had large displays featuring 
~tcation packages to the typical student hot 
liots including Cancun, Nassau and 
Jlmaica. 

" Yo u c an save a good $ 100 by book ing 
earl y," Paul Bonna ll ie, ano the r C lass Trave l 
representa ti ve said . " You can still go if yo u 
ca ll in Janu a ry b ut th e good p laces a lways 
go early." 

Al o n g with th e ea rl y res erva ti o n 
di sco unt. Class Trave l a lso o ffers a mo ney
sav ing in ce ntiv e to a n y s tudent wh o i s 
willing to be a campu s represent ati ve fo r the 
co mpany. 

" It 's pretty s imple ," sa id Cas am e nt o. 
" You sell 15 trips and you ' re go ing fo r free, 
sell 30 and you ' re taking your boy friend on 
a little getaway." 

The uni vers ity-ba c ked W o rld Cl ass 
Vacation wh o , al so sponsors Spring Break 
trip s . is giving away a trip for tw o t o 
Orlando. 

Representative Rob Brown s aid an yo ne 
who attended the fair and entered the 
drawing is eligible to win . 

Brown said he is seeing a shift in student 
Spring Break destinations. 

"Cancun has always been the hot spot ," 
Brown said. "But this year a lot of students 
want something different , and Jamaica is 
getting quite a lot of atte ntion. " 

Brown sa id Jamaica and in parti c ular 
Negri! is his persona l favorite. 

"Negri! is the stereotypical tropi c al 
paradise," Brown said . 

Both compa nie s agree Cancun and 
Jamaica will be so ld out this season . 

Peopl e can experience Lo ndon in a fou r
day and th ree- ni ght package dea l fo r $439 . 

S tuden ts un der 26 who wa nt to see more 
of Europe ca n take advan tage of the Eurai l 
Youth Pass, whi ch a ll ows stud ents to trave l 
E urope fo r l 0 d ays to up to three month s. 

A lth o ugh th e fa ir foc used on the exo ti c. 
loca l ve nd o rs s uc h as De lawa re Ex press . 
W ilm ington Trans po rt and the S leep Inn a ll 
h a d di s pl ays de sc r i bin g th e ir st ud e nt 
attrac ti ons . All three offer student di sco unts 
to he lp make vaca tions cheape r. 

Though hundreds of students travel during 
Spring Break each year th e fai r attrac ted a 
very small cro wd and the maj o rity of the few 
who did ve nture in were fac ult y and o th e r 
employees . 

On e s tudent In att e nd a n ce w as 
di sa ppointed. 

" I was looking ma inl y fo r Study Abroad 
Winte r Intern programs a nd the re were n't 
any," fre shman Eli zabeth Izo wer said . " But I 
stopped at some of the other booths and go t 
so me good ideas for Spring Bre ak. So , 
ho pefully I ' ll be he ading somewhere thi s 
year .'' 

Amand said she was no t di sappointed by 
the small turnout and said she thought there 
would be m o re people s to pping by 
throughout the day. 

" This is the fair ' s fourth year and it 
always generates a large interest here ," 
Amand said. "Last year we had over 500 
people wand e ring through the various 
exhibits .'' 

Biology dept. 
gets $20,000 
for eye research 

BY JENNlFER WHITELEY 
Stalf R~o'JJtmer 

The biological sciences department at the university has received a 
$20.000 grant from the Knights Templar Eye Foundation to perform 
eye research. 

Melinda K. Duncan, assistant professor of biOlogical sciences, will 
use the fund s to research the geneti cs behind a disease known as 
aniridia. 

Aniridia is a disease where children are born without irises in both 
eyes. Without an iris. the pupil remains open. and it is impossible for 
the eye to control the intake of light. 

Duncan said the goal of the research is to find out why aniridia is a 
semi-dominant di sease - one in which nei ther parental gene is in 
control. 

Duncan, who has been an assistant professor at the university for 
one year, said she is excited about the grant. 

"A competitive grant gives a good feeling about research," she said. 
A child with this disease also is at a high risk of having cloudy 

corneas, retmal detaclunents. glaucoma and cataracts, Duncan said. 
Aniridia develops through a mutation in a parental gene, Duncan 

said. 
She is using genetically altered mice to research a mutation in the 

Pax-6 gene, which causes aniridia. 
Since Aniridia is a semi-dominant disease. only one of the wo Pax-

6 genes- either the mother's or the father's- needs to mutate to 
cause aniridia. Duncan said. 

AI o . Duncan said, studies like hers rna) tell biologists which 
patients could benefit from gene therapy. as well as teaching more 
about how human C) es forn1 and de\ elop . 

Duncan. who has been working on C)e research for several years, 
began to propose ideas before the grant was given. She sent a letter to 
the Knights Templar Eye Foundation explaining her hypotheses. 

The foundation was founded in 1956 by the Masons, a fraternal 
organizati on of men. who established themselves to assis t 
underprivileged indi' iduab needing surge!)' to prevent blindness. 

Daniel Carson. chamllail of the depanment of biological sciences, 
said he is pleased with Duncan' s research and be lieve le sons learned 
from systems such a-; the C) e hold important implications for biology 
and medicine. 

"The facult} of the department of biological sciences is uniformly 
impressed by Dr. Duncan's success. \\hich we believe well reflects the 
talent of this excellent young scientist." he said. 
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~-The vacation deals range in price from 
~00 to $1,000. Class T ravel representat ive 
ftary Casamento said t he price range 
<&pends on where a studen t wants to go , 
'tftere they want to stay and how early they 
ttlok. 

Although most stude nts have the tropics 
in mind , so me may opt for something a little 
more European such as .Virgin Atlantic ' s 
London Jaunt. 

The fourth annual Travel Fair offered students information on various 
travel opportunities for Winter Session and Spring Break. 
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Provost plans for university's future 
BY GINA MARIE BENVENUTI 

Stuff R~portcr 

Whether he is referred to as a provost 
or a chief academic officer, he has one 
of the most important jobs at a 
university. 

Provost Melvin Schiavelli is involved 
in, supervises, and controls all academic 
departments , sai d Dean of Students 
Timothy F. Brooks. 

Schiavelli describes his job as an 
overview of academics. 

··1 have responsibility for all 
academic programs and instruction for 
all of the seven co lleges," Schiavelli 
said . He added that he is also 
responsible for the programs of the 
library , admissions , finan.::ial aid , 
registrar, student life, study abroad, 
Winter and Summer Sessions , 
continuing education , and part-time and 
adu It students. 

Brooks said Schiavelli handles the 
responsibility of this position 
remarkably . 

" The job is very stress.ful and Dr. 
Schiavelli handles it very well." 

Schiavelli, who started his career as a 
provost at the College of William and 
Mary in 1976, came to the university in 
1994. 

"W hen my kids grew up, it was a 
good time for a move," Schiavelli said . 
"I was looking for something different , 
a little bigger and more c hallenging." 

He said university President David P. 
Roselle 's objectives attracted him to the 
university. 

" David Roselle has an idea of what 
the University of Delaware should and 
can be like and I think that it is the right 
idea for all universities at this time," he 
said . 

President Roselle said he is pleased 

with the job Schiavelli has done . 
"Dr. Schiavelli is a very intelligent , 

considerate, and personable man who 
has a wealth of experience as a faculty 
member and administrator and enviable 
record of accomplishments, " Roselle 
said. 

He is also encouraged by Schiavelh ' s 
future plans for the university 

"There is every reason to believe that 
his record of successes will continue 
unabated and be to the benefit of all of 
us at the University of Delaware ," he 
said. 

Schiavelli said he enjoys hi s position 
as provost because of the job 's 
challenges. 

"I like the variety that the position 
offers. I get to do a lot of differen t 
things, like working on budget s and 
hiring of personnel ," he said. 

Schiavelli said he has big plans for 

the university's future . 
"We a ' starting to offer courses on 

video tape for summer session and 
would like to in co rporate this into 
winter session," he said . 

Schiavclli said the univers ity is also 
planning to eventually offer summer and 
winter courses over the Internet. 

" Thi s is for the convenience of 
students who want to take a course but 
don' t wam to stay here fo r the summer," 
he said. 

He sa id desptte ru mors about thi s 
being the las t year of Win te r Session 
there are no plan s to dis continue the 
program. 

''We are p lan nin g t o expand the 
course sele.::t ion of Winter Session," he 
said. ·' Starttng th is winter we are 
offerin g a mi nor 111 business for students 
in other majors that would benefit from 
a litt le bac kground in business.•· 

Baha'i profs protest persectutions in Iran 
BY DIA NA MESCHER 

Staff R•porter 

Since the summer. Baha'i 
educators have been arres ted in 
Iran for running an open university 
for Baha'i students , who by law 
cannot attend colleges in the 
country. 

from which all religions originate . 
They believe the god sends a 
divine messenger to teach the 
people periodically. Baha ' is 
believe some of these messengers 
include been Buddha, Mohammed 
and Jesus, Wolf said. 

prohibits Baha' is from entering the 
country, she said. 

" Baha 'is are a peace-loving 
people who, by their religion , are 
loyal to their government ,'' 
Parvizi-Majidi said adding that 
Baha'is focus on unity. "Any form 
of prejudice is absolutely 
abhorred." 

Sophomore Kierney Corli ss, a 
membe r of the Baha' i C lub . said 
the Iranians feel the Baha'is are 
threatening them. In the 1980s, she 
said, eight you ng women were 
executed simply for being Baha'i. 

Grad student 
prepare for triJi.~~ 
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Along with the arrests, one 
Baha'i was executed in the city of 
Ma had in northeast Iran , and two 
more have been sentenced to death. 

The Baha'is ha ve been under 
attack by the Iranian government 
because they practice their 
religion, said Azar Parvizi-Majidi , 
a mechanical engineering professor 
at the university and Iranian 
Baha'i . 

Baha ' i is an independent 
religion that focuses on a world 
community, said Grant Wolf, the 
advisor for the university's Baha 'i 
Club. 

Baha'is believe in a single god 

Parvizi-Majidi said since the 
Islamic revolution of the 1970s, led 
by the yatollah Khomeni , 
hundreds ot Baha ' is have been 
executed in Iran. 

Before the revolution, there 
were around 500,000 Baha'is in 
Iran. There are probably less now, 
because many have left the country 
due to the oppression, she said. 

" Iran has >VStematicallv tried to 
eliminate the Baha'is," Parvizi
Majidi said . 

Parvizi-Majidi left Iran in 1975 
before the revolution. Her parents 
and brother still live there, and she 
hasn ' t been allowed back in to visit 
since 1978 because Iranian law 

Wolf, who is an instructor at the 
English Language Institute, said , "I 
deeply respect these people for 
their courage. All they have to do 
is sign a paper saying they 're not 
Baha'i, but they won't do it." 

Sophomore Kalim Oldziey , a 
practicing Baha'i, said Baha'is in 
Iran are not able to l!et I!Ood jobs. 
They are prohibited from attending 
college or being any sort of 
educator. 

" Baha ' is have second-citizen 
sta tus ," he said. "It's something 
akin to the old Jim Crow laws in 
the United States." 

"It's sad that things like thi s are 
still happeni ng ," Corliss said. 

The state of mind in the United 
State , she said , is that religious 
pers~;cution in the world is a thing 
of the past. 

Sh e sa id she think people 
should be m o re awa re of 
persecuti o n wor ldwide and know 
that they can do something about 
it. 

' 'It 's hard to think we can 
change the world when we're so 
far away," she said. 

The Baha'i club is sponsoring 
an inter-faith service for all vic•ims 
of persecution on ov. 4 in 
response to th e de ve lopments in 
Iran. 

continued from A I 
the topic . 

Kingsley 's anger over U.S. 
foreign policy ste m s from her 
experiences in Bos ni a after her 
initial trip. 

Her second trip in April 1997 
was to help with the municip a l 
elections being organized for the 
first time. The exposure to Bosnian 
life is what she said made her upset 
a t the way the United State s is 
dealing with th<" c risis in Kosovo. 

" If it wasn't for humanitari an aid, 
people wouldn't have had anything 
to eat," he said. 

Kingsley returned from her fourth 
tr ip to Bos nia a t the e nd of 
September, and she said progress ha 
been made in the improvement of 
living cond iti ons. Peop le are 
rebui !ding, there are more JObs and 
the city she lived in had finished the 
construction of a new fir t aid center. 

.REVIEW.UDEL.EDU 
However, she said the condi ti on 

Bosnia is emergmg from are the very 
arne li vmg conditions the people of 

Kosovo are subjected to bee au >e of 
the vtolence 

As a graduate •audent. Kingsley 
de\'cluped her master's the>ts on the 
Dayton Agreements. Thts treaty 
ended the five-year war in Bosnia. 

RESIDENT ASSISTANT FALL 
INTERVIEW PROCESS * 

INFORMATION SESSIONS 

Sunday, October 25: 9:00 p.m. Pencader Commons Ill 

Monday, October 26: 9:00 p.m. Harrington DIE Lounge 

Tuesday, October 27:9:00 p.m. Rodney CID Lounge 

Benefits: Free Room 
Good Pay 

Minimum Requirements: 

• Sophomore status 
• 2.200 cumulative GPA 

Marketable skills for future employment 
Leadership opportunities 

• No current judicial sanction 
• Open-mindedness and sensitivity to diversity issues 
• Must be available for Saturday, November 14 Group Interview 

Process, 1 :00 - 5:30 p.m. 

Applications: Available ONLY at Information Sessions 

Questions?: Call 302-831-2417 

·Interviews are held in the·Fall to supplement our Alternate Pool in 
anticipation of mid-year vacancies. 

In he r thesis . Kingsley >aid there 
are three key factors \\ hich need to 
be maimained in order for peace to 
last: 
• freedom of movement between the 
borders of Bo nia 's two Republics: 
• the arrest of indicted war criminals: 
• the re turn of displaced refugees 
from the war. 

" Until conditions are safe enough 
for NATO to withdraw, I just don't 
think [B os nia] ca n be a s table 
situation ," she said. 

Kingsley also said the reason for 
such weak decisions surrounding the 
Balkan problems are what compete 
for headlines in the United States. 

Dewey Beaches Famous ... 

COL. MUSTARD'S 
PHA6ULOUS PHAT BURGERS 

Main Street Galleria (2nd Floor) 

PRATASS 
MONDAYS 

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE! 
Every item on the damn menu! 
Lunch: 11:30 ... 2 • Dinner: 5:30 ... 7 

No other offers apply 

Join us in celebrating our 20th anniversary! 
FREE coffee and donuts 10:00 am 

Wednesday, October 21 
2nd Floor Old College 

FREE t·shirts to the first 25 students 

,,; . 
"The business of government •n 

this co untry should come first.!ertd 
politician aren't doing it," Kingsley 
aid.'' ,,,·.r 

"A stai ned dress and a ciganw~ 
more important than the hundreli'l ~f 
thousands of people starvi ng .a!l<l 
dying." ·. 

Kingsley returned to the univ~i~ 
in 1990 after working as a compl.l.!4( 
programmer for 15 years . She :sajp 
she was tired of what she was doiqg. 
a nd felt strongly about the lack. .o( 
attention humanitarian crise~ .~r<" 
receiv ing by the gov~::rnment. r1 •• 

• r; •' 
She earned her bachelor's d!f~r.~ 

in international relations in 1994 and 
enro lled as a graduate student i!l-!,~7 
'arne field. 1 

''Bosnia bothered me frorl) tij 
bcgtnning [of the war].'' Kingsl~y 
said. ··we couldn ' t claim we d1dQh 
know \\hat was happening like ' 1 

could in World War II.'' 1 

Jronicall). Kingsley unknowin~ty 
befriended the mother of U.S. env~y 
Richard Ho lbrooke while at la 
conference a few years ago. ,j 

Holbrooke was re sponsible . r~t 
negotiating the cease fire curre.nly 
takmg place 111 Kosovo. " 

"I can say that I'd honestly liMe , 
meet him ." Kings ley said, bu.tl s t 
added her friends hip was found~d 
before -.he knew w ho the wom~n 
was. i 

Kingsley sa td the worshll ' 
sccnano wo uld be if violen~e 
continued and bro ught neighborihg 
c.:o untncs into the conflict. This, , e 
said. is \\hat track the situation i . Ollir 

"For thi s to happen, we need : 
keep in doing what we're d 'n 
whic h i nothing," she said. · . 

Kingsley quoted Martin Lu(lt 
Kin g Jr. when referring to .1tl e 
atrocities in the Balkans. , • · 

"All it takes for evil to succet'd I; 
for good men to do nothing." •' ! ., . 

<f. ' .. 

We will be hiring bright, articulate ''
people to make phone presentation$ '' 
to Fortune 500 companies. We will 

be offering good part-time jobs, .•{ 
flextble AM/PM schedules, paid , ·1 
tratntng, bonuses and a friendly 

atmosphere. 

Stop-In or Call TODAY! 
Tell a Friend - Bring a Friend 

ICT GROUP, INC. 

~ 
(Conveniently located near . 

Univ. of Delaware & Bus Routes) •"I 
115 College Square 

WSFS Building, Suite 201 
Newark, DE 

(302) 456-1811 
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COMMUNITY STUNNED BY DEALER 
ANNOUNCEMENT: CARS FOR $99 
Winner Automotive Comes Forward to Verify Claim That Cars Will In 

Fact Sell For $99 on Saturday, October 24th. 
EWARK , DE- Joe Viviani , price, including at least 6 vehicles, price- it couldn't get any belle!'for 

Oeperal Manager of Winner Nissan some val ued as high as $5000 for as the serious car shoppa 
Btflck came forward today on behalf little as $99. There "·ill be a tremen· Viviani reminds prospective buy-
of The Winner Automotive Group dous selection of vehicles on hand- ers to act quickly if they want to take 
( issan, Ford. Lincoln. Mercury, over 300 domestic and imports- all advantage of these incredible savings. 
Buick) to announce plans for a one- makes al1{/models! "J can' t stress eunugh that this is a 
~ar sales event-the biggest of its kind All vehicles will be on display at one day only sales event." Once our 
eyer- that will fe,uurc used cars for as Winner Nissan Buick with registra- in ventory is reduced , the Slashed 
19"' as $99' The event, named the tion beginning at 8:00AM on prices come otT and it 's back to busi-
','Premier Slasher Sale !'' for the fact Saturday, October 24th. By 10:30\M ness as usual. It 's also tirst come, 
that everal ·'Premier Slashers'' will prospective buyers will have been first served, so it 's crucial to come 
be literally slashing prices on over given a personalized pass allowing early to have the best chance of get-
300 used cars, right ting the vehicles you want. 
before buyers eyes, is --------------------- Of course, there's more to 

scheduled for this Skeptics will be transformed into believers this sale than just reducing 

Saturday, October 24th. when they see prices drop by $4000-$7000 inventory. Viviani explains: 
Rain or Shine. ·'All of the dealership in the 

Viviani otTers a sim- right before their eyes at Winner Nissan Winner Automotive Group 

pic explanation for this Buick on Saturday, October 24th. arc always looking for ways 
unprecedented sale: ---------------------to give back to the communi-
··pur dealerships have a surplus of them to inspect the vehicles that ty that's given so much to us.'' He 
trade-in>, olf-lease and program vehi- interest them between I 0:30AM and felt that giving his friends a chance to 
cles, so we've pulled together ou r II :30 AM, at which time the Premier save on these vehicles was fa r more 
used inventory of over 300 vehicles Slasher sale actually begins. The desirable that wholesaling them to 
ill our Nis>an-Buick location." He Premier Slasher will then begin slash- total strangers at an auction. 
adds, "Dunng this sales event we will ing posted prices on the vehicles. Those wishing to beat the rush get 
otTer unbehe:able values on our Whoever is sitting behind the wheel pre-registered beginning Today at 

entire used Inventory, and some vehi- of the vehi cle when the price is Winner Nissan Buick , 600 Ogletown 
clcs will sell for JS low as $99." slashed will be given the first oppor- Road or Winner Ford, 303 E. 
E.lpect retail prices to slashed by tunity to purchase the vehicle at that 
$4000 to $7000, if not more. price. 
·, Viviani also po ints out that these "We believe that people will not 
pnces will b~ ··as low or lower than only enjoy gelling a great deal but 
wholesale auctions in man) cases. ther 'II also have fim doing it," says 
The problem wnh auctions is that the Vi viani. 
bidding often leads to inllatcd prices, Local bank representatives and 
thereby dumnating savings." During business managers will be on hand to 
the Premier Slasher Sale, every vehi - arrange low-cost financing on spot. 
cle will be on sale. Sales are on a tirst ·'Most of all, we've got over 10 mil-
come, first serv"d basis and there "ill lion dollars worth of inventory-that 's 
!}e no bidding . li•<!S affording buyers over 300 cars, trucks, vans, and sport 
the perfect opportunity to purchase a utility vehicles to choose from. For 
~uality used car at the lowest possib le selection and the lowest possible 

Say something. 
Your friends 

#!.~~ may not listen, 
··~ut The Review will~ , 

,,:t.- ~ ~J.- -

e-mail us at scratch@udel.edu. 

Cleveland Ave. in Iewark. 
For further information on this 

amazing sales event please call 
Winner Nissan Buick at (302) 368- • 
6300 or Winner Ford at (302) 738-

0800. 

Winter Registration Books 
available now at Student 

Services, Advisement Offices, 

UnL~ & Gmduate Reg<stmtion 
REG1511tAUON BEGINS QCTOBE.It 26 and on the Web at 

http://www. udel. edulwinter 

Anything Goes 

Pearson Hall Auditorium 

1 University of Delaware 
TICkets: $5 student/faculty 

$7 aduh 
october 13, u, 19, 30, 31 at 8:00p.m. 

IS at -=oo p.m. 

For more information call 
266-7056 

in cooperation with 
Tams-Witmark 

P.t:MEMBER, ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES. 

A Public Serv1ce of the USDA Forest Serv1ce and Your State Forester 

it's HALLOWEEN ·---- ... -------, 
: ~ at The MAGIC FUN STORE 
1 SPIDER WEBBING 1 DELAWARE'S LARGEST SELECTION OF :fREE withany : COSTUMES & ACCESSORIES 
1 $Io PURCHASE 1 • Personalized Service • Largest Costume Selection 
1 THE I 
1 MAGIC FUN STORE 1 • Permanent 'l'ear·round Location ·All the Finishing Touches 
L __ -71_7;.c;:;v...:.o'::/! __ .J ·Infants to Adults and X-lg. ·Changing Rooms 
~!.':...Vl1r'ft • EXPERT & FRIENDLY SERVICE 

i o.:~R 2s~ 319 N~ARK SHOPPING GR. 
~~~ ~~~-~ NfWARK, D[. 

CONVENIENT PARKING m®: W~ 302-137 ~0165 

Fall 
s 

4th Annual Wednesday, October 21, 1998 
Perkins Student Center 

Rodney Room 
II :30am-I :30pm 

Come and talk to some of the familiar vendors 
on camp.us & try some of their newest offerings! 

For more information, visit our web site at www.udel.edu/dining or call 831-6761 

Your station 
for complete 

election 
I 

coverage. 
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Check Out 
Hunger raises 
funds for needy. 

BY APRIL CAPOCHINO 
City News Eda or 

One g roup is makin g sure that 
everyo ne has enough food on th e 
tabl e fo r the ho lid ays. 

Chec k Out Hun ger , a program 
s po nsored by The Food Bank of 
D e la wa re, r a i se s money eve ry 
year for those in need . 

The prog ram s tarted Se pt. 28 
thi s yea r and will run until Dec . 
3 1. 

J e nnife r Leis te r , co m m u n i ty 
projec ts coord inato r for the Food 
B a nk o f D e laware, sa id C hec k 
Out Hunger, whi ch began in 1981, 
is a n easy way fo r holi d ay 
s ho pp e rs to fee d th eir own 
fami lie s whi le rai sin g money fo r 
others in need. 

Las t yea r the p rog ra m raised 
$68,000, Leiste r said . 

. ' 
•• The Food Bank of De laware IS 

the largest non-profit organizat16n 
in the slate that co ll ec ts food and 
grocery prod ucts f rom differerrt 
food industries and redistributes' it 
to the hungry thro ugh Member 
agencies. Leister said. 

These agenc ies i nclu d e 
shelters , soup ki tc hens, chi ldcare. 
senior cen ters, after-sc hoDI 
programs and emerge ncy fop-d 
pantries . , 

Last year , over 4 million 
pounds of food were given to t);le 
hungry livi ng in Newark . ; 

Leister said 51 percent of tpe 
food di s tributed is given to the 
wo~king poor. t hose w ho hold 
minimum wage jobs. l 

Contractors from Expert House Movers move the former Sigma Nu fraternity house Monday mornitg at 2 a.m. on 
South Chapel Street from it's location behind the Burger King to a plot of land further down the street. The move 
closed traffic through the area for hours. 

Check Out Hunger d isplays can 
be found in local groce ry stores , 
including Acme, Superfresh and 
Pathmark, she aid . 

Leister said she has fo und th'at 1 

people. especia ll y those wo rkirtg l 
a t s upermar ke t s, h av e been j 
acti' el) participating in the event. 

·'The store m a nage r s a nd l 
cashiers seem to be ve ry happy t o ' 
do what they can for th is causer· : 
she sa id . ',. : 

Kevin Burroughs 
from Black and Decker 

"Speaking about Leadership and 
Career Development" 

look WhBI B GiH of 
S25 A Month Can Gut Your 

Kid5 lhe5e DBV5. 
Help your kids out with college, d first car. 
or a first home With competitive •nterest 
ra tes. it's omazmg what a gift of U.S. 
Sav;ngs Bona: can do for your kids. 

Call toll free 1·801HUS BOND 

Wednesday, October 21, 1998 
7:30pm in Gore Hall room 103 si~fk "11 "' · r-_ · SSAT!n rcs~· 

'"A .BONDS ® 
www. ~.win gsb< mds. go" 

A'fTENTION SENIORS!!! 
The E. & J. GALLO WINERY will be 
interviewing for positions in our 

MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT 
PROGRAM 

on Monday, October 26, 1998 

~---

All .Majors Welcome 
To find out more about this unique 
opportunity, plan on attending our 

Information Session 
Tuesday, October 20th, at 7:00pm 
in the Trabant University Center 

Casual Dress Refreshments will be served 
I 

Ma r k Pace, a ma n ager at 
Pathm ark on Ki rkwood Hi ghway , 
said most people are partic ipating 
in the annual program. 

" The re are a few peo pl e who 
ge t ti cked off. because it ru ns for 
so lon g ," he said, "b ut m os t 
peo ple don' t mind." 

Pace sa id he goes to the 1 
foodbank to co ntribute di rec tl y Jo t 
their organizati on. .. 1 

"To me it's in teresting to s~e l 
what they do there." I 

SWING 
NIGHT 

with your host REGGIE 
Dance Lessons 
begin @ 9 p.m. 

ti•JtJ~ DJ 
Dance Party 
featuring 

25¢ drafts 9-11 pm 
$1 Bud & Bud Lt. & M.G.D., $1.75 

all other bottles all night. 

•Nn~ Fastball 
w/David Garze 
& Joan Jones 

$8 advance, $10 day of show 

,, 

•N#f) Mug Nigh 
LOUE SEED MAMA JUMP 

. t- & STARBELLY 

~ ...... ~~...... . ~ $.50 drafts in your Stone 
: ~ Balloon Mug till 11 p.m., 

~ 1\ $1 after & $3 fills house 
- pitchers till 11 p.m. 

urn 
• 

1enna 
ti•JtJtSWING NIGHT 

featuring 

Bio Ritmo, 
w/Herb T & The 7/10 Split 

$5 advance, $7 day of show 

SWING NIGHT 
WI 

THE NEW 
MORTY SHOW 
$5 advance, $7 day of show 

: 
I 

I 
I 
' l 
I 
' 
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Professor publishes book on resort hotels 
BY J ESS ICA AS HAPA 

Stall Reporter 

Research on luxurious resort 
hotels of New Hampshire was 

cently published in a book by a 
university associate professor of 

istory and art history. 
• Bryant Tolles Jr. re earched the 
ow almost nonexistent grand 

. 50rt hotels which thrived from 
1'8.57 through World War I for his 
ook "The Grand Resort Hotels of 
e White Mountains: A Vanishing 
egacy." 
•Tolles, the university's museum 

t udies program director, said he 
wrote the book to express his 
ullense interest in the history of 
ourism. 
' "I am intrigued with the hotels , 
because they were uch large 
establishments that thrived in areas 
fa r from population:· Tol'es said. 

H e said he finds the ornate 
~chitectural designs and 
~rnishings of the grand resort 

tlo tels to be intriguing. 
, "They tended to be eclectic 
yles and qu ite picturesque. They 

made guests feel that they were in 
:different world," Tolles said. 
: Tolles said he is also fascinated 

wi th the cu ltural and social aspects 
f the grand hotel life. 

and the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra came to the grand 
hotels. 

Other common activities were 
dances, parties and croquet. Some 
of the hotels even had their own 
baseball teams . 

Telep hones , elevators and 

"I am intrigued 
with the hotels, 
because they 
were such large 
establishments 
that thrived in 
areas far from 
population." 
- BI)'WII Tolles Jr .. uni••ersity professor 

private baths were some of the 
luxuries offered. 

Tolles, a New Englard native, 
spent three years resear:1ing his 
book . 

He spoke to owners, anagers 
and staff at the hotel s. ditional 
research was 
historical societies , mus 
libraries. 

These grand resort ho Is were 
popu lar vacation spots r many 
city dwellers who travel to the 
White Mountains via train 

Only four grand reso hotels 
are still in existence. 

Since many of these hoels were 
constructed mainly of W>Od and 
were located in remote regi o ns 
inaccessible to fire-fighting 
equipment, the hotel s oftm burnt 
down, Tolles said . Theothers 
decayed over time . 

Tolles s aid the only reason 
so me of the hotels renain is 
because, " They haven · burnt 
down.'' 

As transportation rrethods 
increased , vacationers wereable to 
travel to other parts o' New 
England, and the grand re so rt 
hotel s gave way to m o lds and 
co ttage s, which were more 
convenient. 

• C u ltural events. such as 
chamber music, singers, vocalists • 

" The hotels are important 
historically because they repre sent 
a differen t era in American life 
when long periods of leisure were 
sought out," Tolles said , compared 
to the shortened leisure time of 
today. 

Tolles intends to release mother 
book next fall about the vo:ation 
cottage movement in New 
England. 

Bryant Tolles Jr. has researched resort hotels which boomed 
from 1857 through World War I. 

Phi Kappa Tau house raided by local police 
continued from A I i m P e n d i n g 

charges. 
M a n y 

fraternity. members had an identical response 
to the search and seiw;e: "It's absurd." 

Phi Kappa Tau members who live at the 
recently re-opened house on 720 Academy St. 
said it was still dark out when 14 university 

, and ewark police officers let themselves in 
and climbed t he stairs to the third-fl oo r 

, s,Jeeping quarters where they began yelling: 
"Wake up! Search warrant' Get 

downstairs!" 
The students were hauled into the liv ing 

.room on the fir st floo r, where most had to 
wait about three hours before going back to 
their rooms. 

"I thought the place was on fire," senior 
Anthony Petruzziello said. "I went downstairs 
in my underw ear. l couldn't change until 
f!lou! 20 minutes afterward ." 

University Police Capt . James J . Flatl ey 
aid eight fraternity members were questioned 

onday at Publ ic Safet y's headqu arters on 

Amstel Avenue . The raid itself lasted from group ol individuals approached ot her 
about 6:40 to 10 a.m. and the questioning individual; about getting fake IDs."' 
continued as late as 4 p .m. Curto said he expec ts to 

Officials confirmed they ------------- plead guilty to the alcohol 
believe some students were violations but denied that 
able to get fake UD#l cards "We're not that he a nd ot her fraternit y 
from Student Services by ,. leader s knew any thin g 
impersonating other Sffiart __ they about fake IDs being used 
s tudents and presenting b) any of Ph i Kappa Tau ·s 
false New Jersey driver 's t 1 40 members, w ho are 
licenses . Brooks said gave US 00 ffiUCJ mo tl y juniors and seniors. 
underage students might try credit." Of th e 28 membe rs who 
doing that, because live in the house . no more 
university ID cards are often th a n one ti:Jird arc under 
used as backup 21. Curto said he thinks 
identification at local bars -Chad Nifoussi, vice presidm of police found only three 
and liquor stores. Phi Kappa Taufratmity members with fake IDs. 

While sit ting in a private Flatley would not say how 
room at the fraternity's many suspects there are in 
house, Ph i Kappa Tau the case. 
president Tom Curto attacked what he sees as Uni ve rsity Police investigators pushed for a 
a misguided effort by police. search wan'tnt last Wednesday after notic ing 

" Thi:s- i~ by no me ns a copsprracy.~ he "a pattern e\reloptng on can1pu~ ... Fl tl y 
said . "This is obvious-ly something where a said. 

SHOW ME THE 
MONEY!! 

'I 

Do you ever wonder where your 
student comprehensive fee goes? 

FIND OUT!! 

The Student Center Allocations Board is 
responsible for allocating YOUR fees to 
over 100 student organizations. We are 
currently looking for students (preferably 
Freshman and Sophomores) to jo~n the 
board. Members should be involved on 
campus, objective, and committed. Weekly 
meetings are held on Thursdays from 3:30 
to 4:30. 

Remember 
WHEN? 

Happy 
Anniversary 
WVUD! 

The warrant ci ted three kinds of evidence 
the police specifically were looking for: false 
university IDs. false New Jersey licenses and 
"any ot her fi ct itious identifi cation." 

Flat ley said the raid by e ight University 
Police offi ce rs and six Newark Po li ce office rs 
was the first of such magnitude since Kappa 
Alpha fra ternity's house was earched for the 
same reasoris in the fa ll of 1996. 

Senior Chad Nifous i. Phi Kappa Tau vice 
pre sident, stood by Curto '" wo rd s, calling the 
po lice raid unsuccessful. 

'·They we re looking to uncover some kind 
of fake ID ring, " ifoussi said. "But I thi nk 
when they look back on thi s later. th ey' re 
going to be real disappointed with the way it 
turned out. 

"We're not that sman - they gave us too 
much credit." 

The fratcrnlly moved back mto its recently 
renovated house just a few weeks a11o, nearly 
a year after the re sidence was co ndemned by 
the ny of Newark. 

BIG 
30! 

I 

Sound interested? If so, stop by 213 
Trabant for an application. 

Have Questions? Contact Michael 
Buonaguro at 87495@UDel.edu 

On our anniversary, Oct. 21st 
from 3 p.m. until 5 p.m. 

alumni who were at WHEN will 
br dcast on WVUD. 

DEADLINE: October 30, 1998 

The stati n started broadcasting 
30 years ago on that date. 

Shoppl111l 
.coiff 

~~s .. . 

You've gotta have 
'em, so why spend 

more than you 
have to? A~ 

Shopping.com 
you can buy your 
books online and 

save up to 45% on 
textbooks and up 
to 50% on best 
sellers .... with no 
waiting in line! 

----
... and with all that 

money you're going 
to save, you can 

pick up any of our 
Billboard TOP 40 

CD' S for only 
$8.97 ea.chl 

Then check out our 
huge selection of 
computers and 

over 280,000 
computer accessories, 

supplies and 
software titles, 

~ ~~ ~ - ~~ 
the latest video 
gam.es for your 
Sony Playstation, 

Nintendo64, 
Sega Saturn, 

Gameboy or SNES 

camcorders, stereos, 
VCR's, magazines, 

fragrances , 
sporting equipment, 
a complete line of 

furniture and 
accessories 

and all of the other ' 
TWOWJJJQN 

things you're going 
to need to go 

to school! 

"Due 10 mc:rtr.e1 f\Jcll.JCJlic:n, plb3ll rr"'I1 va:y, 
Pnces 00 not hCt..llle ~ cn::l hi::I1Cihg 
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Hate crime low in Delaware 
continued from A I 

hate cri me legis lation and one of 
22 with ex tended legis lation . 

The 42 states have statutes that 
incre ase the amount of a fine or 
pr iso n sentence for crimes 
mo tivated by prejudice. 

Delawa re's legislation already 
includes the additional hate crimes 
the proposed Senate bi II does. 

In the most recent FBI report 
from 1995. Delaware reported 45 
hate c rimes. 

F o r t he entire country. 13 
perce nt of all hate crimes were 
mot ivated by sexual orientation. 

Ne wa r k Police Officer Mark 
F a rr a ll sai d hate crimes have 
re a l ly no t been a problem in 
Newark or in the state of Delaware 
as a whole. 

He said there was one reported 
in cide n t over the summer , in 
wh ich several people yelled and 
threw soda cans at an African
American couple. 

Bu t other than that. he said . 
"th e re have not been a ny ot her 
reports and added that it does not 
mean they are not occurring, but 
that it is not being reported. 

R e hoboth Beach Police Sgt. 
W illiam Corbin said even though 

Rehoboth has a large homosexual 
population. there are not many 
hate crimes reported there either. 

He said they do get complaints, 
but not more than any other place. 

With the furor over Shepard's 
death still lingering. instant polls 
have been conducted across the 
nation. 

A CNN/Time poll of I ,036 
adults said 75 percent of people 
think violence against 
hom osex uals is a serious problem 
in this country and 68 percent feel 
an attack like the one on Shepard 
could happen 1n their 
communities. 

The Hate Crimes Prevention 
Act o f 1998, chiefly ~ponsored by 
Sen . Edward M. Kennedy, D
Mass ., will mo~t likely not be 
voted on before the Senate 
adjourns its session later this 
week . 

The current definition of a hate 
crime comes from a bill passed by 
Congress in 1968 . It defines hate 
crimes as those motivated by race , 
color, religion or national origin. 

The Hate Crimes Prevention 
Act of 1998 would also include as 
hate crimes any crime motivated 
by gender , disability or sexual 
orientation . 

Something is brewing for you at 

Bean~ • Buns • Bytes 
Coffee bar Bakery Internet surfing 

IIIlA 
.-PASTIY 
& IJ ea.UnE 

t.$2. 50 

90 East Main Street 
Newark, DE 19711 

(302) 455-1900 
(next to Bert's Music) 

ATTORNEYS 
CRIMINAL DEFENSE 
Traffic, Alcohol, DUI , Noise 

Mark D. Sisk 
Newark City Prosecutor 1980-1994 

Criminal defense-Alderman 's court, Other Courts 
Expungement of Records · 

Auto Accidents 
Brain p. Glancy, Univ. of DeL Class of'83 

Personal Injury-Auto Accidents 

368-1200 
Protesters hold anti-gay signs across from the church where 
Matthew Shepard 's funeral was being held. Some of the 
protesters were members of the Reverend Fred. Phelp's church 
in Topeka, Kan. 

Hughes, Sisk & Glancy P.A. 

522 Greenville Ave., Wilmington, DE 19805 
'.isting of areas of practice does not represent certifications a 

specialist in those areas. 

CITE/College of Human Resources , Education and Public Policy 

Experience an 
old fashioned 
hayride 
through a 
portion of 
Lum's Pond 
State Park. 

HavRides 
At tum's Pond Wednesday, October 21 

4:00p.m. 

208 Willard Hall 

I I 

Reasonable Prices 
Call for Reservations 

834-4249 

. . . . . . . 
• Roast your , 
• own hm 
• dogs at the • 
: campftre 
• by the 
• pond! 

. . . . . 

School Groups * Church Groups * Birthday Parties * 
Company Picnics * Fraternities & Sororities 

-- -------~------ - -

J-JJ __J_J--
u ) J r ) Jj -:~ J 

_r_j ~ ""' ,) _J 

R u de and ·otously funny!'' ·· 
Dennis Dern~ody. PAPER 

''Imagine 
Boogie Nights, 

but funny!" 
David Poole. COVER 

A Trey Parker filln 

Nlaking sex safe again! 
~ nte Jds1 8 ct er., ~m'!'lshrnouta He d • OvJA f t r Stooe) 
l<>s ~he '-' til le ho , Cag<'!$ featuring f ert n 

ROGUE 
www.ciUb<'r :..,1 ~~ o r. l R 

See the u ltilmale feel good I1'IOVie Octaber 23rd 
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December 10, 1998 
10:00 a.m.-4:00p.m. 

-
I 

Earn up to 

an hr. NY Marriott World Tmde Center 
85 West Steet 

New York City, NY • Employee of the month wins up to $1 00.00 
• Enjoy Sundays off 
• Enjoy Major Holidays off 
• Part-time Day & Evening Hours Available 

s: --"' ~ Jake's Burgers GAYLORD ~ 
CONTAINER ;, 

-------1!1 :;c.___ 11 DO Ogletown Rd. [Rt. 273] Ogletown Rd. (Rt. 273) ~ Main St. 
Minutes from School 201 Broadway Cambridge, MA 02139 

tel. 617-761-9150 · 
cjny98@pop.net 737-1118 ,-A-VON-I !JAKES I llU~ER II ~ I 

. . 

2:0lla ;4nniotl'sal''t ])al'l'f 
Friday, October 23 

7-12 at the 
'-'•b Carpenter Center 

~l.atuJ'ln(J: 
• Rick Springfield 
• Taylor Dayne 
·PM Dawn 
• Dakota Moan 
• Swirl360 
· .~EFf.J:1aswap . 

\ ·· La6.iil Favorites- IVIanga Sales 
• 

\ t. · For ti_ckets call: 

[302] 984-2000, 
Go to any Tlcketmaster location or online 

at www. Tlcketmaster.com 

SATURDAY, 
OCTOBERZ4 

s:oo p.m.- I:oo a.m. 
Carpenter Sport. Building 

Part of 
National Collegiate 
Alcohol Awareness 
Week 

For More Info: 
Karen Wolfe 831-2602 
Holli Harvey 831-2023 
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BEA 

What: 
Enthusiastic full-time undergraduates who promote the University to 
prospective students and their families by conducting campus tours, ~ 

~ 

participating on student panels and numerous other activities. If you have pride : 
• 

in the University of Delaware; good communication skills; patience, tact, i 
and diplomacy (especially under pressure); a positive/confident attitude; a sense 

of humor; creativity; and common sense, you have the potential. 

Why: 
To develop personal and professional skills (excellent resume builders!) 

Add to your wardrobe with attractive Blue Hen Ambassador gear 
_Gain in-depth knowledge, of..t);le Upiversi al}d share it with others 

And it's fun 

How: 
Pick up an application at the Visitors Center or at 116 Hullihen Hall, or attend a· ' 

Blue Hen Ambassador Information Session on Wednesday, October 21st at 
7:30p.m. in Room 219 of the Trabant Center OR on Thursday, October 22nd at 

7:30p.m. in the Collins Room of the Perkins Center. 

,.,. 

Applications are due to the Visitors Center 
by Thursday, November 5th! 

I I 

For more information, 
• 

~ 

IVERSITYoF 
EIAWARE 

visit our web site at www.udel.edu/BHA/, 
e-mail bluehen-ambassadors@udel.edu, 

I 

or ca/1831-0787. 
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.. flate crime sparks 
• 

law debate 
r ,,., \ • , 

; Last week , Matthew Shepard. 
I 11: , · a; f.~ -year-old Wyomu~g college 
~t-. .sfmlent was slashed, bludgeoned 
f'~ tied to a fence po s t -

~,ag_Paren.'IY because of his sex ual 
~8[tt;ntatlon . 

,;1,..lTpis. along with the June 
murder of James Byrd Jr., a black 

','w'}r who was pulled to pieces 

prosecution and penalizing of 
those found guilty of violating a 
hate crime law, we are taking a 
s tand against intolerance . 

We are teaching children that 
it is not OK to prejudge people 
by the color of their skin. sexual 
orientation, physical appearance , 
etc. 

jjfter bci n g r------------, 
1 !i}~,gged behind R • Th" 

President 
Clinton 
called 

Bill 
has 
o n 1.: v~;f?1,ckup true!... in evteW IS! 

, 1j\~p,er. Texas , / federal bill providing Congress to pass 
the Hate Crimes 
Prevention Act of 
1998 which 
would broaden 
the definition of 
the federal hate 
crimes law to 
include victims 
targeted because 
of sexua l 
orientation. 
gender or 

~~ ·e, sparked a unifonnity for hate 
r;l;Qf,v~ment to crime laws is essential 
4'.eJ:J>~'nate h a te to promote tolerance, 
: :•·c~w~es across understanding and 
1 !he.pation . 
·•~ :,n11h. respect for people from 

1 '~:..· ·Banning hate all different races, 
t..f'. th , cr• mes across religions, e nic 
~~h~ llation would backgrounds, sexual 
• ,t)e, a ,good thmg. orientations, gender an~ 
~:- ·•t•Byt. believe it disablities. 
:j9r nqt. there are 
''fo' sta te s that 
nave no hate crime laws -
Wyoming is one of them. 

Rcrcently, a debate has spru ng 
'I' yp abo ut the effectiveness of hate 

,c r,lme laws: do they act as an 
) ' .. 

\}dequa t e deterrent for those 
committing the crimes? 

Hate crime legislation often 
increases the penalty for a crime 
com mitted because of a bias 
either on race, rclovion. ethnicity, 
sexu al orientation, gender or 
d1sabi lity . 

So even if it doesn't act as an 
detef!ent, doe n't it send a good 

.• tl'flespage about respec ting others 
,,~(!·~eating people fairly'~ 
8 J~is nation was founded on 

,,.. ti]II\:Ji>rinc ipal, that all men and 
i ~vplJ!tn were created equal. 
.,..,;.6Q, by encouraging the 

disability. 
This would prevent states like 

Wyoming from excluding victims 
of hate crimes o n the basis of 
sexual preferences. 

Unfortunately , there was 
probably not much the law could 
have done to help Shepard, but 
maybe it would help someone in 
the future. 

These hate crime laws do little 
for murder cases - because in 
most in s tances laws are 
unnecessary to tack on extra 
penalties. But they do promote 
awareness and sensitivity. 

Even if the laws won' t help 
spark immediate changes- they 
are a start. a beginning. And with 
a nev. beginning, hopefully 
healing and respect will prevail. 
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Midterms 

~~:rrf'll.ni 
'1 

M (fls that time of year 'lignin.· 
~ Mitlfllmls. 
~~~<F11r university freshmen. thi> 

number ot students 
Perhaps rrofcssors :.hould 

release midtenn grade reports to the 
.!means receiving r------------..., Internet and 

gracfe; 'reports and R • Th• UDPHONE so 
I~S· ¢ither praise evleW IS: intere~ied students 
~7o-s.:•Hdamn ation The university mails could access their 
fM.m\" their midterm grade reports to records and 
r, ptbressors. freshmen but evaluate their 
~ •' For upper individual standing 
classmen, this upperclassmen are left in each class. 
means. well to their own calc~lations And although it 
nothing. and tabulations when is not the 

11n The university compiling their grades u n i v e r s i t y • s 
\cu rrently sends mid semester. responsibility to 

freshmen reports parent students, 
from each clas admini trators and 
so that they can 
better eva luate their academic 
progress for the first semester of 
college. 

Uppcrclassnn: n are left to 
tabulating percentages and averages 
on their calculators and hoping their 
estimations arc semi-accurate. 

Whi lc it is understandable that 
releasing midterm grades for the 
entire undergraduate population 
would be costly and often 
~cited, it would benefi t a great 

profes ors are in a 
sense responsible for enabling 
students to do their own parenting. 

And the university is providing 
that option for freshman. which is 
admirable. It would just be an extra 
step to provide the infonnation for 
those upperclass men who are 
anxious to keep close tabs on their 
academic scores. And for those who 
are not, they would not bombarded 
by unwanted mail and paperwork. 
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Stock's 
generalizing 
inaccurate 
This is a response to the 

editorial run Tuesday Oct. 13 
regarding the marching band by 
Susan Stock. 

I am a student here at the 
university. I read Stock' s article 
and found that she is mi ss ing a 
few facts and sides to the story. 

First , I have no problem with 
the talent or importance of the 
marching band . I respect their 
role in the university. and I am 
proud to say 1 go to the same 
schoo l. 

H owever. I do question if 
Stock has ever even been tu a 
practice . 

If she had . she would know 
th at it is not a spectator event. 
For two hours or mo re. the band 
play fragments of songs . usually 
out of sy nc , while Heidi Sarver 
yells at them through a bullhorn. 

On mo s t days. you can find 
members staying late or s howing 
up early to practice . 

How do I know all thi s'1 Well , 
I do not live in the Univer s ity 
Garden apartments. I do not wake 
up so " h ung over I mistake my 
laundry basket for a toilet" either. 

If you ever go to the practice 
f ield. you will find that on the 
o ther side opposite of University 
Gardens there are two buildings. 
Look it up on a map and it says 
simply Conover. 

I doubt more than a handful of 
people know what they are. 

Conover is designated the 
Un ivers ity of De laware's family 
ho usi ng. Gradua te students also 
li ve in the bu ildings. 

I am taking 12 c r edits this 
se m es te r , it i s th e m ost I can 
m a n age. I have to work a 
minimum of 32 ho urs per week to 
s upp o rt my wife a nd son. I am 
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Letters to the Editor 

o nly 21-years-old and my son is 
just I 0 months old. 

I have 10 work very hard t o 
maintain my grades and work a 
job. I don't particularly like 
Conover, but it is all my family 
and I can afford thi s close to 
ca mpus. If we were to live 
elsewhere, the commute would 
take what little time I do have 
away from my family. 

I have to work late on Fridays, 
but not late enough that I don ' t 
get to come home to the band 
loading on to the bus for the away 
games. and getting in a little 
more practice before they do. 

They wake up my so n and cost 
me precious hours of s leep before 
I work agai n in the morning. 

I catch the ot he r end on home 
games when my family and I 
awaken at 7 a.m. with th e 
drummers warming up right 
outside my window. 

But as Stock said . where else 
could the band go'l Are there 
other fields on campus'~ I can 
think of at least two off the top of 
my head that are larger and less 
populated. What about the Bob 
Carpenter Center field , or better 
ye t (a nd c lo er) the B ob 
Carpenter Sports Building. 

But what about the cost'1 The 
band does no t have its own set of 
instruments. they share with the 
mu sic building . The university 
won't spare the cost of buying 
another se t. I see more money 
being spent on watering the Mall 
or lay ing th ose red bricks all 
around campus. But I guess the 
"ambassadors of the university" 
don ' t garner that expense. 

And what would be the cost of 
transporting the band from the 
music building? 

Where could the university 
find a bus? And if no bus can be 
found we can't ask the band to 
"march" to a new location ? 

So. I guess it is my family ' s 
job to "just deal. '' 

While the band attempts to 
play on, and my son cries, I wi II 
try to study, and maybe someday 
find a job where I can afford to 

move. 
Then I could take a Saturday 

off to sec a game and enjoy the 
band . 

Bob Whalen 
Sophomore 
oracle @udel.edu 

Review 
editorial on 

RWJ 
misinformed 

I was su rpri sed t o sec the 
conclusion reached in Tuesday's 
editorial: '· This is the type of 
programming RWJ should have 
been focusing on a ll along." 

The irony is that I provided 
information to one of your 
reporters on Monday that the 
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation 
project provided over $60.000 in 
funding for a lternatives to binge 
drinking last year and. in another 
interview, informed a reporter 
about the distribution of $20.000 
to DUSC. the Greek Council and 
the Resident Student Association 
for this year. 

In short, the inference that the 
RWJF project has not been 
focused on this kind of effort is 
both un-informed and misleading, 
particularly when Review 
reporters have info rmati on to t)te 
contrary . 

I would welcome any 
opportunity there might be to 
discuss the RWJF project with 
The Review editorial staff if that 
would be helpful in avoiding such 
miscommunications in the future. 

John Bishop 
Assistant Vice President for 
Student Life 
JOHN.BJSHOP@MVS. UDEL.EDU 
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Students' 
rights need 
to be safe 
After reading Meghan Rabbitt 's 

article. "UD. a parental notification 
t railblazer ,' ' I was disappointed to 
discover the year-old policy of the 
university had now moved on federally 
as an amendme nt to the Hi gher 
Education Reauthorization Act signed 
by President Bill Clinton earlier this 
month. 

I realize this was probably out of 
only good intention on behalf of the 
president , but I sit here and question the 
use of this policy at this university as 
well as its function as an example for 
other school across the nation. 

Although I firmly believe that the 
college experience should be a time to 
allow st udent s to grow and mature 
independently as we move into the 
adult world , I do understand that the 
university feels a respon ibility to keep 
its students out of danger and written 
notification to a student's parents may 
be one solution for doing so. 

However, I question how many of 
those I ,414 letters that were ent to 
parents last year were actually offenses 
that endangered the student involved. 

Does loud music being played at I 
a.m. on Saturday (an hour past quiet 
hours), a lit candle in a residence room 
or an alcoholic empty used as a vase 
containing flowers in the room of a 
student under 21 really endanger a 
student ' s well being? And is written 
notifi cation for these violation really 
necessary'l 

I believe not all violations need to 
take that extra step to notify parents and 
I can only hope other schools will take a 
serious look at both sides before 
implementing the policy that we have 
here. 

Mitra Fallah 
Senior 
88299@ udel.edu 
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Damning the protesters of Shepard's funeral 
Anti-gay activists marched 
outside Colorado church 
services for slain student 

In fact he was quoted as saying 
he was not concerned with 
upsetting Shepard 's family and 
friends by picketing outside the 
funeral. 

"They frittered away the 
opportunity to raise up a child in 
the nurturing admonition of the 
Lord," he said. 

am disgusted that 
opportunists felt the final service 
for Shepard was the appropriate 
time to address politi ca l and 
topical issues. 

Especially after Shepard 's 
father released his statement to 
the public and the press. 

manner," he said. 
Not only have the protesters 

disgraced themselves by 
intruding on a private, personal 
ceremo ny they have disgraced the 
reason that Shepard died. 

He died because of his sex ual 
orienta ti on. He was singled out, 
robbed and beaten merely 
because he was gay. 

political and religious agenda at ~ ~ 
memorial service for a slainJ 
human being . • ' · 

So , to the man I never 'kn~w 
rest in peace, those who ' td~e 
you miss you dearly. Th6s 
affected by your death will n~ver , 
forget you and will do anytlljn!J ' 
and everything to preserve your 

Chrissi 
Pruitt 

For The 
Record 

Once upon a time , he was a 
little boy. 

I bet his mom can remember 
the first time he scraped his knee. 
I bet she kissed and bandaged it 
and hugged him before s he sent 
him back out to play. 

But Matthew Wayne Shepard's 
mother couldn't kiss away the 
injuries he sustaine u from the 
Oct. 8, attack in Laramie, Colo. 

The University of Wyoming 
student was pistol whipped and 
t1ed to a fence in ncar-freezing 
temperatures. 

Another university student 
found Shepard, who never gained 
consciousness and finally slipped 

away on Oct. 12. 
Why was he targeted? 
He was gav. 
That's all. 
The murder is an offensive 

grievance on its own . but added 
t o that - anti-gay protesters 
picketed outside the young man 's 
funeral Friday. 

Hello? Protesters? 
The only word that comes to 

mind is unreal. 
I cannot believe there are 

people in this world who would 
have the audacity and gall to 
protest the killing of a 21-year
o ld man . 

And the twist is two of the 
people organizing the protest are 
reverends . 

Now, I understand that there 
are religions that condemn 
homosexuality. But can anyone 
honestly co ndemn the killing of 
another human being? 

The Reverend Fred Phelps can. 

Lovely. This from a man 
whose Westboro Baptist Church 
web page has the address: 
www .godhatesfags.com . 

This from a man who said the 
WBC was picketing the funeral, 
" to preach the gospel of 
salvation through Christ to the 
living. Which served the noble 
therapeutic purpose of 
injecting a modicum of sanity 
and truth into a veritable orgy 
of homosexual propaganda and 
lies masqueradi ng as a funeral." 

How dare he? 
Since when has preaching hate 

been therapeutic or noble? 
While the " reverend " is 

completely entitled to his 
opi nion , how dare he force that 
opinion on a family and a 
community in mourning. 

This is not a debate on the 
morality or immorality of 
homosexuality, it's the murder of 
an innocent man. 

'·Because Matt' s last few 
minutes of consciousness on earth 
may have been hell , his family 
and friends want more than ever 
to say their farew e lls to him in a 
peaceful, dignified a nd loving 

In this day and age , that is 
ridiculous. 

How much longer wi II people 
in this nation have to endure the 
violence that results from the 
ignorance and stupidity of 
others? 
This is one of those situations 

when it ' s hard to determine 
whether anger or sadness is the 
overwhelming emotion. 
I feel sad that the world wi II 

never know Matthew Wayne 
Shepard except through his death. 
I am upset that his family will 
never be able to hug him or talk 
with him ever again. 

I am angry that there are 
people in this world who think 
they have the right to play God 
and eradicate the lives of those 
who differ from them. 

And I am irate that some 
people feel they have the right or 
the responsibility to push their 

memory. ;,1 ' 

To the ignoramuses who fell i ' 
necessary to protest a family' ' 
final goodbye to a poliW:a~ · 
science /foreign relations ma')or 
at the University of Wyoming , I ' 
hope that one day you experfMcet ) 
the loss and pain this farh)'fy ill 
endunng . I hope that someone:• 
reduces the memory of one ofli 
your loved ones to a political • 
argume nt rather than a human' . . . 
be mg . 

And Reverend Phelps , fdr your'· 
comments that "Poor Matt ' ' in 
Hell ," I hope your Odd 'is · 
forgiving . Apparently, he teaches~ 
hate and intolerance. So to you I• 
say. "Go to hell ." •' 

Chrissi Pruitt is the execut1\•e• 
editor for The Review. '•Sehd ,: 
responses to specialk@udel!el.iu . 

GOP actions defended as essential for balance • 

Ted Keithly 

Guest Column 

the inquiry. To have an open-ended, far
reaching inquiry would be, said the 
minority, unfair and improper. But is it? 

hearings have been held. o r that anyone 
has made up their mind , nor does it imply 
that the process will be unfair. 

It simply means Hyde is willing to let 
the American people know where things 
sta nd . Such openness fro m Washington 
shou ld be received with joy, not derision. 

S o me who attack the House 

th e impeac hm e nt proces s. And that 
responsibility lies solely with Congress. 

Pe.jury and obstruction of justice strike 
a t the heart of our Constitutional 
framework. Why ? Bec a use they 
undermine the authority of the judiciary. 

On O <:. t. 13 , an editorial in 1 he Review 
challe'•ged anyone to defend the Grand 
Old Party's actions on the impeachment 
tnquiry of President Bill Clinton-

When the House Judiciary Commiuee 
began inquiries into the Watergate affair , 
its chairman , Rep . Peter Rodino. D-N.Y .. 
rejected such time and scope limit . To 
set a time limit would, the chairman 
reasoned , encourage stonewalling. To set 
a limit on the scope would close avenues 
towards impea chabl e offe nses n ot 
discovered by the special prosecutor. 

This is the mo del c urrent chairman 
Rep. Henry Hyde, R -111. , along with the 
Republican caucus and 11 Democrats 
voted to follow. They correctly allowed 
history to be their guide . 

Rep ubli cans see m to think the ques tion 
before Congress is about who had sexua l 
relations \\ ith whom. Q uite frankly , that 
tsn't the ques wn· we know exactly who 
had sexual relations with whom, legal 
parsing notwithstanpjng. 

The question before Congress is did the 
president lie under oath , obstruct justice 
and tamper wit h witnesses '' 

The judiciary is c h arge d with the 
responsibility of what I consider to be the 
most important fun ction of a republic, the 
pro tec tion of the rights of the ci ti zens. 
Neither Congres nor the president can be 
trusted to do s0. 

The temptation is always there for them 
to side with the majority in the trampling 
of the rights o f the minority . The courts 
offer our ultimate protection o f civi l 
liberties , against a possible tyrannical 
legis lative and/or exec uti ve branch. 

Challenge accepted . 
Today , we stand on the precipice of 

history. The House has decided charges of 
perjury , obstruction of justice and witness 
tampering lodged against a president 
deserve serious examination, as possible 
impeachable offenses. 

As well they should. 
There are those who take issue with the 

fact that all but one Republican member 
voted for the inquiry . But those people 
ignore the fact that all but five members 
of the House, Democrat or Republican , 
voted for some sort of inquiry. 

Th ere a re so me who take issue \\llh 
Hyde , stating there are not enough votes 
in the Senate to conv ict . implying some 
sort of kangaroo court. We ll, forg1 ve me 
my cynicism , but you c annot take the 
politics out of politics . 

And Congress has the responsibility to 
an~wer the question and to Investigate 
whether s uch crimes are part of a larger 
pattern of behavior. And they vo teu 
acco rdmgl y. 

Let me be perfectly clear. If Clinton 
li ed under oath, obs tructed justice or 
tampered with witne sses, he d oes n ' t 
belong in the White House; he belongs in 
the Big House. 

However. the jud1ciary is the wea kest 
arm of our governm ent. The exec ut ive 
branch w1elds the sword of the military. 
Congress controls the purse through the 
appropriations process. What is the source 
of power of the judiciary? Only the 
truth and the law, and the moral standing 
that these tw o produce. T ake away the 
truth from the judiciary, you take away its 
so urce of power. And you put your 
precious liberties at risk. It simply happened the inquiry favored 

by the Democratic leadership would have 
set a time limit , and limited the scope of 

Of course . nose s a re going to be 
counted ahead of time , on both sides of 
the aisle. And the nose-co un ting will 
co ntinue until the matter i s re so lved . 
Hyde merely s tated , as of now. with the 
evidence on the table , there are not 67 
Senators willing to convict. That does no t 
imply there won't be after the proper 

But Constitutional scholars, by and 
large , c laim a sitting president cannot be 
indi cted, for reasons of separa tion of 
powers . Our only recourse, therefore , is 

Some would attack the GOP's 
unanimity as the actions o n mindless 

Technology advances 
unavoidable day-to-day life 

John 
Gephart 

Review 
Columnist 

OK , I admit it. I am easily 
impressed sometimes. 

We live our daily lives in a 
world full of so many 
technological wonders , 
sometimes it 's nice to stop and 
ponder how amazing it all reall y 
is. 

Take the telephone for 

my desk and call someone on the 
other side of the Earth with 
barely any delay. I could interrupt 
so meone in Japan or laugh at an 
Australian's joke. 

All of this can be 
accomplished by using electrical 
pulses across a simple unbroken 
wire. 

True, maybe it's not a single 
unbroken wire. It might be a 
satellite beaming my call across 
space. Then again, let 's think 
about satel lites for a second. 

Over the process of trial and 
error and probably more math 
than I can comprehend, we were 
able to design a device to orbit 
Earth at a precise angle an d 
speed , 24 hours a day , seven days 
a week. 

It can take pictures and, with a 
pretty high success record, 
predict the natural chaos that we 
call "weather." Still not 

OK , maybe that ' s a little 
presumptuous of me . Not all of 
them drink coffee . Anyway , off 
they go, driving way past the 
speed limit over miles of 
roadway. As much as the potholes 
would make us believe, you can't 
just toss rocks and sand into a 
rotating bucket to make this stuff. 

Did you know that some forms 
of concrete can cost $300 per 
square foot? There are over SO 
variables that must be precisely 
right, I ike air voids and moisture 
content, and if off by one percent. 
could ruin the whole batch. 

Next time you're cruis .ing 
around town , image the tediou s 
amount of time it took to create 
each mile of highway you ' re 
driving on. Then again, you could 
be stuck in traffic because of road 
work. But hey, all progress 
requires upkeep. At least they can 
liste n to the radio. 

on switch and they are magically 
captured and turn e d into mu s ic 
and pictures. 

Next time you hea r your 
favorite so ng , reali ze that it 
probably has passed through you 
already . 

Last but not least , we have 
computers. It is exci ting to realize 
we have lived through the birth of 
computing. We'll have some 
great stories to tell our grandkids 
some day: "Back in my day. PC's 
only had 10 gigs of hard drive 
space , 256 megs of RAM , and a 
500 MHz processor." 

I bet the kids will look wide
eyed in disbelief and giggle. How 
could anything ever function at 
such slow speeds? 

There are so many more things 
that we base our existence on 
without ever thinking about it -
lights , e lectricity , clean, running 
water. 

automatons . Well , so me members maY, 
have bowed to pressure from their party'$ 
leadership, on both sides of the aisl.e . Bu~ 
in the end. the GOP caucus, and 3.' 
Democrat s, vo ted to allow his tory ttl ba 
their model. They said they would draw a 
line, past which some behavior would not 
simply be considered wrong, but would b. · 
regarded as intolerable. l 

Politics ca nnot be removed fronj 
impeachment ; it is a political process ai 
its core . But a majority party in -Congres 
would look at the allegations against tblS 
President. and vote nearly unanimou~y to 
inquire into his impeachment, is np.wh~nj 
near as frightening as the fact that Sllch 
behavior might have occurred . "'-

And more fr ightening till is that die 
are members of Congress who appear al 
too willing to sweep it under the rugt Tp 
do so is to spit in the eye of the judiQiary; l 
and thu s threaten the people ' til b s 
defense against tyrants . 

I 

Ted Keithly is a guest columnist for Th'd' 
Revi ew. Send responses t : 
jgalt I @hotmail.com. 

instance. We take it for granted 
that we can pick up a device, 
press a few buttons, and be 
talking with someone else in an 
entirely different state, or country 
forthatmatter. Isn't it 
astonishing that this can even 
happen ? Think of the hundreds of 
machines that route your call over 
miles of wire in fractions of" 
second. 

I find it incredible that if I 
wanted to , I could reach across 

impressed? Take o ur 
road system for example. Every 
day millions of Americans wake 
up, have a few cups of coffee, 
whine about having to go to 
work, and drive to their places of 
business . 

The radio is another. Right 
now , as yo u 're sitting reading 
this, hundreds of invisible radio 
and TV waves (not to mention 
UV, gamma , and several other 
types) are bombarding your body 
and passing through it. Fl ick the 

Food that lasts a year without 
spoiling. Pez. Deodorant. 
Caffeinated beverages. The list 
goes on and on. 

We all know about the genius 
of Thomas Edison , but there are 
so many others that go nameless 

in our minds. I jus t wanted to 
take a second to think of all the 
great inventors that toiled to give 
us what we have today. To them, 
wherever they are, I say thanks. 
Now back to my headphones and 

computer game. 

John Gephart is a col 
The Review. Send re 
jgephart@ udel.edu. 
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ZERO TOLERANCE 
MEANS YOtJ L>ON 'T 
rf!lt. GET A SECONL> 

. W CHANCE. 

TELEMARKETING 

APPOINTMENT 
SETTERS 

• Work just 5 minutes from . 
campus! 

• Flexible hours to fit your 
schedule! 

• Earn S6-S 11 / hr based on experi-
ence plus S 15 Bonus Program! 

We're Slomin's, the fastest growing 
Security company in the country. If 
you have a positive attitude and 
good communication skills, you'll 
set up appointments for our sales 
force in a friendly, relaxed atmo
sphere. Call: 

302-658-0912 or 
302-658-091 3 

. ~e-y's Hayride 
~\g ~, '"' ~ Welcomes you to visit our new World r • Wide Web "Farm" Home Page! 

http://www.dca.net/pennfarm 
Dorm Parties · Sorority • Fraternity · Social groups · Oubs Birthday parties 

Theme parties· Celebralians of all kinds! 

trs lime to make your fall hayride reservation 
Call (302) 328-7732 

Bonfire included! 20 minute drive from campus! 

PEACE A PIZZA 
GOURMET PIZZA BY THE SLICE 

SIZE DOES MATfERII 
on't Be Left Hangin' ,, -

ome To A Pizz 
Fort e La gest Slices at D 

.. Where a slice is a meal'' 
Pizza L ight 
py Hou 

.m.- Clos 
"'-•lUI:::: 5 

Saturday, Oct. Z4 

8:00 p.m. - I:oo a.m. 

Hula Hoop 
Contest/ 

Win Prizes 
PART OF NATIONAL COLLEGIATE 

ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK. 
Part of Student Life Alcohol Awareness 

Week Committee. 

For More Info: 
Karen Wolfe 831-2602 • Holli Harvey 831-2023 

------------------------------------
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~,SHEILA'S PARTY WORLD 
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Lurkin~: Within 
Mehndi is a good option for 
those who like body art, but 
don 't like commitment, B3. 

Next Issue: Need a costume 
for Halloween? Find out 

what's hot for this October 31 . 
ENTERTAINMENT • THE ARTS • PEOPLE • FEATURES 
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From Bugs Bunny to 
'South Park,' new and 
old cartoons keep kids 
and students 'toon '-ing in 

BY DOUG O'DONNELL 
Cop_, &htor 

The face of cartoon animation has undergone many changes since silent shons 
like ··Mun and Jefr· and '"Krazy Kat and Ignatz Mou. e" first appeared in the '30s. 

These days, cartoon appeal to both young and old audiences. Classic canoons 
maintain consistent popularity, while recent programs can range from mgrat fare 
like "The ew Power Puff Girls," a trio of little girls who use their super powers to 
solve crimes between hopscotch games, to ··south Park," a gang of foul-mouthed 
youngsters who talk to feces. 

'·I think cartoons play a big pan in shapmg people's lives ... says senior Matt 
Fuga. a self-sty led "canoon cxpen" who watches everything from "Popeyc" to 
"Beavts and I::Sut thead:· 

' 'It sounds fun ny. but al l kids spend lots of time watching them. and it seems like 
everyone I kno~ watches ·south Park.'" 

The Hill" and 
MTV' s " Daria ,'' 
in addition to 
appea ling to audi 
ences over 6 years of 
age. utilize a reality-
based. warts-and-all 
approach. 

Chi ld psychiatrist 
Michael Brody says, 
"Cartoons today are very 
sophisticated and cynical. I think 
it's just reflective of the times. 
Even a canoon like 'Batman' has a 

very dark . bleak 
Paul Siefken. spokesperson fut the Canoon 

etwork . say~ a significant portion of the network's 
audience t~ over 18. 

"There are lots of college-age kids who are rabid 
about programs like 'Space ghost Cou,'· ·v-Coast.' 
which mixes a son of post-modem absurdtst sen e of 
humor with musical guests like Pavement, Michael 
Stipe. Man or Astro-Man and Metallica." 

While •·post-modem absurdist humor" '' big on 
campus, co llege students also account for the high rat
ings of campy classics like "Scooby-Doo:· 

"I think cartoons 
play a big part in 
shaping people's 

lives." 

urban landscape. 
It 's not the 
'Care Bears."' 
Senior Gina 
Cimi no sees thi s 
trend as a natural 
ex tension of older car
toon ideas. 
" If you look at a cartoon 

"Scoob and the gang arc my favorites," Fuga says. "1 
never miss that one if I can help it. It 's so cool how the 

-senior Matt Fuga 
like The Simpsons.· n·s 
basically just like 'The 
Flinstones,' except the setting 

plots are always the same- the ghost always tums out to be ·otd man Higgins' or 
someth ing." 

is not prehistoric and the fam
ily is severely dysfuncllonal." Cimino says. 
'·The basic idea ts the same." 

As a testament to '·Scooby Doo's'· conti nued popularity. a brand-new adventure 
starring the old ghost-hunting gang was recently produced- but there have been 
orne changes over the years. The plot. Siefken ays. i not as predictable as the 

classic canoons used to be. 

This sentiment is echoed by Brody. who sees 
classtc cartoon ch.1ractcrs like Fred Fiinstone as 
modem tcnns 

"'The Flin tone~ was based on 'The 
Hone_ mo<•ner> .... he sa~ -s "The character of Fred 
is f'i•L' ot these cartoon t<..ons. he's a father figure 
-he' c' tmsy and blows himself up- blll he's 
hasi<..JI ) a good guy · 

"In the r.cw Scooby movie:· he says, "the gang has gro'-'ll up. Velma '-'Orks m 
an occult books hop and Shaggy and Scooh) are smffing luggage at airpon custums 
Tney get back together to solve a ne"' mystef) , ut by now they re .1ll btttcr and 
cynical about the fake ghosts they used to cha.!.e. The ending IS prett\ urpri' mg.' 

This '90s re-working of a '70s classic shows some of the changes that have taken 
place in the world of television animation. Cartoons like ''The Simpsons," "King Of 

No matter how lup or cynical modem animated pro
gramming gets. it seems there will never be replacement 

T t.-tUt.--t.~d.--t. ~~l~t I ~~ 
~"- -'~-~~~""" (ra/}, A f7)$ 

BY JESSICA MYER 
Mmw r:itl~ Mo.'iw ~ Ediror 

T here a re at lea t 15 pretzel vendor . but Josh ua Edwards 
is po ised with hi s arms behind hi;, back, perplexed and 
disappo inted beca use the nearest one was a ll sold o ut. 

He rub$ his left eye with a dark brown finger , but he isn' t 
sulking. The 9-year-old. tiny fo r hi s age . stands in the middle 
of a c irc le: around him are s ix co u ins, hi s older s ister and hi s 
mother, Dawna Edwards. 

Dawna is one o f 12 
members o f the 
Philadelphia branc h of A 
Mother's Pledge. a 
group of mothers who 
have children or have 
los t ch ildren as a result 
of AIDS . This group is 
o ne of 58 organizations 
in the Philadelphia area 
that offers a financial 
hand to AIDS patients . 

On this s unlit Sunday. 
they are making their 
debut at the 12th an nual 
AIDS Walk . 

Their pledge is posted 
in perfect cursive letters 
outside their tent. 

"As a mother I will 
pursue this project with 
a vengeance, because I 
am fighting for every 
son and every daughter, 
for thi s generation and 
future generations." 

Josh's family shields 
him from the bril
liant sun; they guard 

his tiny AIDS-ridden 
body from the outside 
world. 

bled cookie inside. When he grins , hi s small teeth are covered 
in chocolate. He is a 9-year-o ld for sure . 

0 ve r 25,000 peo ple meander the lawn in front of the 
Philade lphia Art Museum , waiting for the eight-mile 
walk to begin. Most wear purple pins with green letters 

that reads, "Walk for a world without AIDS ." 
A group of people sign a white tempo rary wall rooted in the 

middle of the lawn . In thin red letters. the top reads, "W e 
Reme mber." Underneath are inscripti o ns from loved ones to 

AIDS victims who have 
passed away. 

'' Morn & Dad, 
I love you and miss yo u 
way too muc h. I want yo u 
to know that I think about 
you a ll the time." o ne lov
ing lener reads. 

F or an ho ur be fo re 
the walk begi ns, 
names are s po ke n 

s lowly and regre tfull y 
over the loud speaker. 
One person after another 
reads li sts of names of 
family and friends los t to 
the epidemic . 

A stocky man named 
Dale Grundy approaches 
the microphone on th e 
s tage . 

First he says he has 
AIDS. 

Then he tells the allen
live audience how he has 
been hospitalized nine 
times for pneumonia in 
recent years. 

In a gruff, uneven voice 
he exp lains to the sympa
thetic crowd what keeps 
him going. 

He looks questioning
ly at hi~ mother before 
penetrating the circle. 
She wraps thin arms 
around her own narrow, 
lithe body and smiles
and he grins back with a 
mouth full of tiny teeth. 

" What got me through 
my last spell was a lillie 
boy I met in the hospital. .. 
he had tubes running 
through him - he was 
very sick [with AIDS]." 

Dale clears his throat 

THE REVIEW I Jess Myer 
People of all ages, joined by a common hope for a world 
without AIDS, walk eight miles in Philadelphia Sunday. 

and continues. " Hi s moth
er had died two days previously on Christmas Eve. I went to 
visit him a few days before he died and I brought him an Elmo 
doll -he smiled . 

The young boy , who undergoes 15 different kinds of treat
ment a day to keep him healthy, exudes grace and politeness. 

" He was taking more than that ," Dawna says softly. "But, 
[the treatments] stopped working for him ... 

" Hey, give Josh a piece of that cookie,'' she says to one 
chocolate-covered cousin. 

She tries not to put too many restrictions on her only son. 
"As long as he's feeling up to it, I let him be a kid." 
And when he turns around , his fist is clenched - a crum-

"This disease kept him from living a life we all live so 
fully. and that's why were here- I' m here." 

The walkers stood close to each other. some wiping their 
tear-filled eyes. 

see WALK page B4 

In Sports 
Rejuvenated 
defense leads 
Hens to 30-20 

win against 
Youngstown 
State, BlO. 

-Changin' 
for the classics like the immortal Warner Brothers series, "Loony 

Toons and Merrie Melodies.'' 
'There's definitely a huge audience for the old Loony Toons," 

Siefken says. ·That's Bugs Bunny. Porky Pig, Foghorn 
Leghorn, the whole gang. We do a 48-hour 'Bug Marathon ' 
every year where we run all the Bugs cartoons in our collec
tion. It always does well." 
He says the timeless quality of these canoons accounts for 

their popularity. 
'Those canoons are like evergreens. They never die, and 

they never look dated." Siefken says. "Old TV 
shows always look old ," he adds , "but for a kid 

watching Bugs Bunny, for all he 
knows, it could 've been 

made yesterday." 
Brody says 

the appeal of these 
classic cartoons has 
to do with the is ues 
kids identi f) with 
and are entertained 

by. 
"These car

toons play into kids· 
wanting to see ~ill i ness. 

authority being deflated 
by wise-guy characters like 

Bugs Bunny or Woody 
Woodpecker,'' he ays. 

"Even characters with funny voices. 
like Tweety Bird. kids can identify with." 

Of course, Bugs Bum1y is only the tip of the iceberg. The 
list of classic canoons from the '40s. ·sos and '60s is large and 
wide-ranging. 

"We mn all the old stand-bys. evef) thing except Disney." 
Siefken says. "'Popeye,' 'The Flinstones.' ·The Jetsons,' 
'Josie and the Pussycats,' ' Heckyl and Jekyll ,' the o ld Max 
Flei scher ·superman' canoon~ -just evef)•thing under the 
sun.'· 

Whether it 's the wacky anti c of Bugs Bunny or the bleaJ.. 
urban landscapes of'·Batman,' canoons will continue to enti ce 
chi ldren out of bed every Saturday morning as the sun comes 
up, as well as giving college students an alternative to typical 
TV fare . 

Canoons wi ll continue to evolve, but the classics will never 
die. 

Ps!jchic provides startfing!!J accurate insight 
into reporter1s mind- an~ hopeful(!}} future 

BY JENNIFER WEITSEN 
Feuture:r: Editor 

"Look at me.'' she says in a 
thick eastern Euro pea n 
accent. " Stop writing fo r a 
moment and look deep into 
my eyes.'' 

As she begin~ focusing in 
on my au ra, I think to myself. 
·'Maybe l shou ldn ' t be he re
maybe it's too dangerou s." 

My hands begi n to shake 
ever so s li ght!). and I fee l a 
sharp c hill run down my 
spine. 

"You wtll li ve a long 
hea lth y life.'· she begins. I 
breathe a lo ng sigh of reli ef, 
and lean back into the white 
c ushioned chai r. So far , so 
good. 

I was a lilli e nervous about 
taking my first trip to 
Samantha's Psyc hi c. M y 
interest in palm reading had 
began last summer when my 
friends and I took a psychic 
excursion down at Seaside 

Height 's Board walk in New 
Jersey. We trek ked into two 
different psychic sho ps c uri
ous ly wondering what our 
futures wo uld hold . 

Is the guy I ' m dating now 
my so ul -mate? 

Wh en wo uld we meet our 
fu tu re husbands'1 

Will I have ucct:ss in my 
career '1 

Each of us she lled out $ 10 
that nig ht to find the answers 
to those questions and mo re. 
We rea li zed late r we were 
o nl y to ld very general things 
th at rela ted to a lm ost any
body. 

l wanted mo re info rmatio n 
about my future , so whe n l 
got back to school , I decided 
to take anothe r excursion to a 
p ychic, but thi s time o ne that 
seemed more authentic. 

I brought along my friend 
Beth for moral support -
afte r a ll she had already taken 
the plunge and had a psychic 

reading over the summer. 
She had to ld me about her 

psyc hi c adventure, and it 
made me even more curious 
about my own fate. 

We pull up to Samantha 's 
Psychi c sho p in Beth' s green 
mustang. It' s :1 s mall, box
s haped es tabli s hme nt o n 
Elkton Road which is half 
house/half psychic palace. 
Bright o range neo n sig ns 
reading: ·'Pa lm Reading , 
Ta ro t Cards, and P yc hi c 
Reading" fill the front win
dow. 

We knock o n the door and 
Samantha quickly answers 
our call. She is a petite blo nd 
lady wearing a long off-white 
sweater, which makes her 
look like a typical psyc hic . 

" What type of reading 
would you girls like to have 
done today?" Samantha asks. 
" Pa lm -reading is $30, Tarot 
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N~~anilla's new album lives up to title 
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BY A DREW GRYPA 
Mana~;tiiR Neu 'i Et-'ilor 

Ice is back once again with hi s 
brand new invention. 

Returning from the deep 
freeze. Robbie Van Winkle. more 
co mmonly known as Vanilla Ice, 
brings his new and ill-fa ted 
funky mix of hard-core and hip
hop io record shelves today. 

Though the pr ' mise of the 
Iceman playing hard -co re hip
hop seems as unlikely as Marilyn 
Manson headlining the next 
Lilith Fair tour. Ice's punk-rock 
rebound '"Hard To Swallow·· is 
ju'it that. 

With help from Ross 

The Gist of It 
-,'r<,'c-;.hh'! PRIDE!!! 

,LL'< -<,'c Pi II s . 
-;.'( -,"( -<,'( Truth. 

,'l-<,'c Tongue. 
,'l Semen. 

At Record Stores 
BRMW N UBIAN 
FOUNDATION 
ARISTA RECORDS 
,RATING: ~.;y ... "( .'t- ~( 

Robinson. who has guided the 
tortured mock-core of Korn in 
the studio, the once self-pro
claimed Elvis of rap finally 
comes to terms with his various 
struggles. 

In his absence from the lime-
light, Ice has been 
rumored to have 
been homeless, 
fronted a grunge 
band, and found reli
gion and settled 
down . 

lee , whose career 
highlight was per

forming "Ninja Rap·· 111 baggy 
pants for "Teenage Mutant Ninja 
Turtles II: The Secret of the 
Ooze,'' has always been battling 
for artistic integrity . 

His 1990 debut, "To The 
Extreme," may have sold 13 mil
li o n copies, but critics were soon 
to laud him as a sell-out. 

Ice didn ' t appreciate hi s image 
of being a third-rate rapper and 
expressed disdain for the song 
" Ice Ice Baby,'' vowing he would 
never play it again. 

Seven tracks into " Hard To 
Swallow," Ice sings an over-the
top remix of the hit so ng called 
"Too Cold.'' The lyrics are the 
same, but when he takes the mic 
like a vandal. he bellows them 
instead of rapping in hi s trade
mark lazy style. 

At first, the album sounds 
promising. The combination of 
loopy beat s and overdriven metal 
riffs are tight, but Ice's not -so
unfamiliar lyrics and rapping 

MONDO 

THIS YEAR'S GIRL 

CHRYSALIS M USIC 

RATI NG: ~'i.'c 

gives " Hard To 
Swallow'' le ss 
consiste nc y 
than a Taco 
Be II restroom. 

As always, 
the candy-ass 
raps tend to 
revolve around 
scoring drugs 
and a less
than-creative 
use of fo ur-let
ter words. 

Ice has 
grown con s id
erably as a 
singer/song
writer since his 
early days 
rolling in his 
Mustang 5 .0. 
"The Horny 
Song" is a 
four-and-a-half minute romp into 
his mating rituals: "Slow down 
or I 'l l have to pull YOU over I 
Search you I Handcuff you, Do a 
move on you I You get a GWB I 
Stands for a girl with a body I 
Pump in' like a hattie." 

Sheesh. Will he ever stop '~ 

Yo- I don ' t know. 
In " Zig Zag Stories," which 

recalls his experiences with 
drugs, he inhales between verses. 
pretending that he's smok in g up . 

" There's a ~ig ::ag story just 
the other day I Six pack , a joint, 
I was feeling all right I Lit up the 
chronic and what did I see I A 
bad ass bitch c•eeping up on 
me. 

CAKE 

Lyrically, he hasn ' t changed 
as much as his image. While in 
va in search for artistic merit , Ice 
let his trademark flattop grow 
out and s ported mini -dreads for 
1996's ·'Mind Blowin.··· 

Although he hadn ' t abandoned 
his Ro mpe r Room raps, he ripped 
off Cypress Hili 's groove and 
penchant for marijuana for hi s 
stint as a dope fiend . Now, he · s 
got a c ropped bleached cut for 
his new image. 

And for tho se who ever ques
tioned Vanilla lee' s credentials 
to rap , well. he's also too white 
to be a punk. 

Go figure. 
Word to your mother. 

PROLONGING THE MAGIC 

CAPRICORN R ECORDS 

RATING: :.'!-".}".} 1/2 
The Newark band Mondo, consisting of three 

guys and one girl, sings with gml power edge. 

Grand Puba. Lord Jamar , Sadat X and 
Alamo return. unified once again doing the 
knowledge for this hip-hop generation . 

Lead singer Laura is the only vocalist. The men 
play guitar, bass and drums, and occasional back -
up, leaving her to present the voice of the band. 

On the first Track, "Get off my radio," Laura 
repeats the line over and over, attempting to 
enforce her authority. Each time she says "Get Off 
My Radio" her voice gets higher and higher until 
she is irritatingly squeaking. 

This piece of Cake, '"Prolonging The Magic:· 
h<:s a lillie less sugar than their 1996 debut albu m, 
"Fashion Nugget,' ' with about half the songs 
sounding like a few pages ripped from lead singer 
John McCrea's dating diary . 

It 's evident through the lyrics that McCrea has 
received hi s share of ·Dear John. lellers. Track 
titles like "Never There," and "Walk On By." to 
name a few, have some mellow. almost sappy, 
lyrics that make them a little hard to swallow. 

The first s1ngle. " Do n't Let It Go To Your 
Head," dispels the myths of how easy it is to 
be a success ful emcee in this day and time both 
on and off stage, over a smooth R&B sample. 

Other solid tracks are the DJ Premier-laced 
comeback ''The Return" - the '·ge t yo u ope n 
like them ball head niggas on Roga1ne" c ut. 
" Back Up Off The Wall" - the James Brown · 
insp1red ' 'I'm Black And I'm Proud '' and the 
po po tal c of '" Probable Cause." 

The '"Found ation" is built on classic beats. 
lyri ca l m<:ssages a nd a tight flow that allows 
one to JUSt pres play and absorb Brand N!lbian 
hrick by btick 

-Mwanza Lumumba 

The album is packed with power pop songs 
includes Billy Idol 's "Kiss Me Deadly" and its 
populular opposite, "Good Girl." 

"I keep my knees together, " Laura sings. 
Mondo complains about girls who don't live up 

to the tough girl image in Picture Perfect: "Big 
house I big money I she's so phony I picture perfect 
I know she's been bad." 

Other songs that find fault with women pepper 
the album though "This Year's Girl" never really 
offers an •deal solution - it JUSt shows Mondo' s 
opin ion of what the pampered women do wrong. 

-Christina Mehra 

Although •he band claimed fame with ' The 
Distance," two years ago. only ·'Satan Is My 
Motor," and "Let Me Go," see m to have that 
upbeat power that got Cake out of the bakery. 

Even the musical talent has changed a lillie . The 
band dropped e lectric guitarist Greg Brown and 
bassist Victor Damiani , and picked up Gabriel 
Nelson, who plays both. There are four or five 
tracks that jump out on the first listen, but the rest 
of the album will take some getting used to. 

Reluctantly. they're sltll crou~hed at the starti ng 
line. 

- Robert Kalesse 

Before he was the ''Titantic" heart
throb, Leonardo DiCaprio was on 
"Growing Pains." But the sitcom's 
producers didn't know whal to do with 
him . "They didn ' t think he was that 
funny ,'' Joanna Kerns, who played the 
mom on the show. told TV Guide. 
"Finally they said, 'Don ' t come in with 
any more Leo episodes because we 
don't think this is where the humor is.' 
So I'm loving that they ' re eating their 
words." 

Oa 16. 199/i 

Reuters 

John Humc and Dav id Timble. the 
Catholic and the Protestant who each 
convinced their communities to set 
down their guns in Northern lreland. 
will split the 1998 Nobel Peace Prize. 

Ocr 16. 199X 

Ttme 

Travel was Robert Ripley's life-long 
obsession. During hi s career, he visited 
198 countries. travelling the distance 
equal to 18 complete trips around the 
world. 

Rlpln 's Behel-e It or Not 11.:eb .me 

Kate Winslet survived ''Titanic" and 
now she's going to try marriage. The 
23-year-old British actress announced 
Friday that she will marry little-known 
assistant film director Jim Threapleton, 
24. Winslet met him a year ago on the 
film set of "Hideous Kinky·· due to be 
released next year. 

Ocr 16. 199/i 

Reurers 

One hundred and forty workers called 
in sick to a General Motors plant in 
Janesville, Wis. on the night of the Oct. 
5 Packers vs. Vikings game, forcing 
the plant to shut down. 

Orr I 9. I 9911 

Spm1s ffl,twruted 

Queen Latifah has a new jewel for her 
crown. The hour-long ·' ·Latifah" IS 

scheduled to debut this fall on several 
Fox-owned stations. 

Ocr 17. 1998 

People Orllme 

One billion - the number of colds in 
the United States each year. 

Ocr 2-4. 199/i 

USA \VuJ..end cam~-: Natio!UII lnstnute of Allergy 

and lnfectrnus Dietlses 

French men, who have always thought 
they could teach the w ;rid a thing or 
two about love, are expected to turn in 
their millions to the US potency drug, 
Viagra, which went on sale in their 
country on Thursday. 

Ocr 16. 1998 

Reuters 

Briton Liz Seymour knew when she 
returned from holiday that her bank 
account might be slightly overdrawn. 
But she was horrified to find a letter 
from the TBS bank demanding imme
diate repayment of 121 billion pounds 
($206 million), more than a third of the 
national debt. A TBS spokesman apol
ogized for the lerter, saying an admin
istrative error was to blame. 

Ocr 15. 1998 

Reutus 

Last Monday' s murder in W yoming of 
a gay student, Matthew Shepard, set 
off a wave of prayers and memorial 
services. They i·ncluded a vigil 
Wednesday night at the Capitol in 
Washington attended by more than 
I ,000 people , including Ellen 
DeGeneres and Anne Heche. ''I'm 
begging for heterosexuals to see this as 
a wake-up call to please stem the hate,'' 
DeGeneres said. 

Ocr 16. 1998 

TI1e Hol/n\ fHJd Repona 

ever trust anyone over 30. Especially, 
anyone over 30 who pretends to be 19 
(sometimes 18). Such is the strange case 
of a now-fom1er writer for the WB's 
much hyped coming-of-age drama, 
" Felicity ." According to reports, a 
woman who represented hef!'elf to the 
bosses as Riley Elizabeth Weston. an 
18-year-o ld screenwriting prodigy, is 
really Kimberlee Elizabeth Kramer. 32-
year-old actress and divorcee. 

Ou 15. 1998 

E'Onlme 

-compiled by Dawn E. Mensch 

Quote of the week 
Being flat -chested is going to be the hard
est thing to pull off. They're going to have 
to Aee bandage me or something. 

- Jennifer [.()l•e Hewitt on her upcoming role as Audrey Hepburn in 
Cosmopolitan in 7V Guide 

'Getting In' isn't as simple as it sounds 

... , E -l:{j 'd ~ -ri If. ?.Y ...;;.. eJb 6 r:>; $ , .... 
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LffiRA 
(Sept. 23- Oct. 21) 

problem wi II arise between you and 
that spec ial omcone. Take time to 
\\Ork things out and don'tjump to irra
tional conclusions. But if you have a 
Tau111s friend. do jump to conclusions. 

SCORPIO 
(Oct. 22- Nov. 21) 

Keep an optimistic outlook on life. 
Although things aren't going as well as 
you would like. this could change and 
shock you - your Gemini friend is on 
drugs. 

SAGITTARIUS 
(Nov. 22 -Dec. 21) 

Don'tlet jealousy get the better of you. 
Helping pople out thi s week will help 
you feel better about yourse lf and oth
ers. It is also contagious• And so are 
STDs . so remember to wear a glove. 

CAPRICORN 
(Dec. 22- Jan. 19) 

This week you will have a lot of extra 

ARIES 
(Mar. 21 -April 19) 

Be money smart thi s week. You never 
know when a bargain will fly by your 
eyes. Don ' t let the opportunity to make 
a great purschase pass you up. You 
could always find a killer Wonderbra 

on sale. 

TAURUS 
(April 20- May 20) 

An old friend will reappear in your life. 
Forgive mistakes made in the past and 
tart to bandage up those old wounds. 

But cheat with their significant other 
just for spite. 

GEMINI 
(May 21 - June 20) 

You wi II be in high spirits thi s week, so 
don ' t let anything bring you down. 
Walk away from any negative atmos
phere and lay off the drugs. 

CANCER 

BY LIZ JOHNSON 
Ctt\ Newr; Ed11or 

Imagine a twisted version of Jack Kero uac ' s 
"On The Road ," where instead o f a 
search for individuality with pit stops 
for drugs , the trip is about finding the 
perfect college, with oc-asional stops 
for family fight . 

If you think this sounds like a night
mare, you'd be right. 

"Getting In,' ' a book by James Finney 
Boylan, is the story of four high school 
students who are taking their college 
tours. 

Traveling across the country and 
becoming involved in some of the 
stra ngest possible adventures, the four 
have a typi ca l coming of age experi
ence. By the end of the trip, they all 
have grown as people. 

tial. 
Chloe no longer likes Uncle Lefty and tries 

to murder him several times during the trip . 
The only reason she wants to stay with him is 
so he can pay for her daughter's college educa
tion. 

The book st rives hard for a " My So-Called 
Life" tone and fails mi se rably. The beauty of 
that show was that the people in it seemed like 
real teen-agers, with real pro blems. The people 
in this novel , however, find themselves in sit u
ations so ludicrous and far-fetched the reader 
loses any sense of belief in the s tory. 

Allison is being pressured by Polo to Jeep 

group. A renowned fencer. he is being courted 
hy Harvard and jus t goes with the flow, often 
finding himself in bed with str::~nge women. 

Another problem with the book is the 
thoughts and conversations these teen-agers 
have . They always use enormously long words 
and have the most abstract philosophical dis
cussions. 

The writing itself is stilted as well. Boylan is 
unable to find an accurate tone for the novel 
and instead alternates between a heavy-handed 
tragic tyle as well as an extremely light-heart 
ed tone. 

The paragraphs are f1equently too long or 
are broken up in ways which make no 
sense. 

It is a shame the book reads so poor
ly , because ome of the individual 
vignettes which occur as each student 
tours a college are realistic looks into 
the mix of angst and hilarity which 
influence every teen-ager's life. 

In Dylan's first college interview, at 
Yale- thing start off badly because 
the interviewer calls him by his last 
name, Floyd, instead of Dylan. 

Then, when Dylan mentions his 
mother used to read out loud to him 
when he was six , his interviewer, Dr. 
Kugelmaus, start s to cry, because his 
own mother died recently . 

Then, just as Kugelmau s gets him
se lf under control , Dylan starts to cry 
about his own mother's death , and the 
two end up crying together. 

1'"'' - 'energy. Take advantage of it; start a 

(June 21 -July 22) 
Respect other people's property and 
privacy. This week the Golden Rule 
should be your motto. But if the neigh
bor's car is rear-ended, you don't know 
anything about it. 

The cast of Characters is as strange as 
the plot itself. Ben and Dylan, who are 
father and son . decide to take this trip 
with Dylan's Uncle Lefty anJ Cousin 
Juddy. 

Uncle Lefty has recently married a 
woman named Chloe , who has a daugh
ter, Allison . Allison is dating a boy 
named Polo. All of these people pack 
into a Winnebago and tour some of the 
best colleges in the country. 

At the conclusion of the interview, 
Kugelmaus tells Dylan he can ' t make 
him any promises, but hopes he will 
see him at Yale next year. 

'1 . regular exercise program, eat lots of 
'• · ''WOW chips and make sure your toilet 
'~~' is in working order. .,l.l.... 1 

:' .,'f I 

AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 20- Feb. 18) 

~ Ar , 
·· A new love will cross your path . Be 

~r•, 1 _cautious, he or she could end up break
! , , n_,ing your heart. Don't make any hasty 

~~ judgements and check criminal records. 

~r:1 <• ,, PISCES 
(Feb. 19 - Mar. 20) 

I J'ln. ' Take time out your schedule and get 
h, , •'·1 -caught up in those killer classes. It will 

give you time when you really need it, 
· '. ' and it could improve your grades -
ru:l ' . k wh1ch really sue . 

LEO 
(July 23 -Aug. 22) 
There may be a back -slabber in your 
circle of friends. Watch what you say, 
your deepest and darkest secrets could 
end up being tomorrows 's headlines. 
But if you know the secrets, give The 
Review a call. 

VIRGO 
(Aug. 23 - Sept. 22) 
There may be some problems at home. 
Try to think things over and make ratio
nal decisions; it · could affect your 
future. If the problems involve your 
grades and your father, flee the country. 

With a cast of characters and a plot as 
abnormal as this. the reader would hope 
the novel would be funny as well as 
touching. 

Unfortunately . the novel turns out to 
be neither funny nor touching, just bor
ing. 

The subplots of the novel are highly 
unreali sti c and very convoluted. 

Ben and Dylan do not really get 
alo-ng , because Dylan is still blaming hi s 
fa ther for his mother 's suicide, which 
happened four years earlier. 

Ben does not really get along with his 
brother and has just been forced to file for 
bankruptcy and sell his company. He thinks he 
might ha.ve to work at his brother's used car 
lot, a job he thinks is too far beneath his poten-

with him against her will. Polo, who is every 
bit as preppy as his name suggests, is worrying 
about ge tting into the right college, namely 
Harvard . 

Juddy is the only happy person in the whole 

Short pieces like this really should 
have been the backbone of the novel. 
Unlike Boylan's erratic style in other 
sections of the book , they have clear 
writing and clear impressions. These 
are the only parts of the book where 
the reader real ly gets any insight into 
the characters. and they happen all too 
rarely. 

The end of the book is predictable
each character ends up happy and 
more mature. All problems are 
resolved and everyone goes to a col
lege they are pleased with. 

Although Boylan very nearly suc
ceeded in making this novel a book 
people would want to read, he falls 

short. For young people especially , who have 
their own recent memories of this time in their 
lives , the novel sounds false . Stick with reruns 
of "My So-Called Life"- you'll get more out 
of them. 
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THE SUPERHERO 
The universe has already been saved - a 

whole bunch of times. 
Arch enemies just aren't all that mean any

more. 
And, worst of all, Batman and Superman keep 

homing in on the villain-trouncing territory. 
What's a campy '60s superhero to do'l 
Faced with these dilemmas, Space Ghost has 

done what any self-re peeling do-gooder would 
- he 's become the King of All Media. 

Things have certainly changed since Space 
Ghost first arrived on the scene as the title charac
ter of a Harma-Bamera car1oon that ran from 
1%6-68. 

An interstellar police officer, Space Ghost once 
cruised the galaxy in his Phantom Crui ser. 

He used the heroic abiliues supplied by his 
power bands and the aid of nis friends . Jace. Jan 
and Blip the Monkey to defeat villains like the 
giant preying mantis Zorak and cat-faced Brak. 

But now, Space Ghost has traded in his solemn 
duties as a universal protector and is camping it up 
as the host of his own celebrity-studded talk show, 
"Space Ghost Coast to Coast." 

Now, in addition to h.is television duties, Space 
Ghost has churned out a brand new album, and is 
making a run at detllromng Howard Stem as the 
multi-media guru. 

The swaggering superhero recentl y took time 
out of h.i busy Hollywood schedu le to answer 
questions about hi new status as an entertainment 
overlord. 

blues and even rap, 
while interspersing 
14 comic vignenes, 
the album is a nos
talgic pleasure for 
people throughout 
the universe. 

Highlights of the 
album include 
Zorak' s grunge-fla
vored "Nasty," with 
music based on 
Nirvana's "Sme lls 
Like Teen Spirit," 
and Zorak, Brak and 
Space Ghost team
ing up for "Bad 
Bugs,' ' a parody of 
the theme from 
"Cops." 

"Bad bug, bad 
bug, what )'Otl 

gonna do I when 
vou feel the busi
ness-end of my 
shoe." 

BY BRIAN CALLAWAY 
Editorial Editor 

And right off the bat. he answered the ques
tion on the minds of many fcarf ul Earlhlings: If 
the citizens of Earlh don't purchase his new album 
"Space Ghost ' s Surf & Turf:· will there be dire 
consequences for the planet'l 

"No," Space Ghost says in a voice far m0re 
animated than on h1s how. "but there will be for 
Space GhoM mealtime." 

Fittingly, Space 
Ghost says he 
looked to a variety 
of musical influ
ences while record
mg this album. 
ranging from Zim 
and the Go-Getters 
to Miles Davis and 
any scat singers. 

THE REV IE\\' I Fil e Photo 

The classic superhero is using his powers to make his way to the top of the media ladder. 

Secure in the kmml..:dge " the k tds love Space 
Ghost ," he says he' s happ with how the album is 
doing. 

"I'm pleased that American youth have chosen 
to make th.is a hit ,'' he says. especially considering 
how different it is from " nasty, top I 0 stuff." 

And the album is certainly a departure from the 
homogenous main tays of Top 40 radio. 

Featuring performances by Space Ghost - as 
well as his alien costars, dull-witted Brak and 
malicious Zorak- "Space Ghost's Surf & Turf ' 
is a smorgasbord of varying musical styles. 

Journeying through rock, pop. reggae. the 

But while Space Ghost says he means this to be 
a joy for ch.ildren around the solar system. con
sumers everywhere should beware of CD tamper
ing by supervillains. 

" If you open the plastic wrap and somcth.ing 
drips out or smells," he warns, " take the CD back 
immediately!" 

in addition to dish.ing about his new album, 
Space Ghost says he 's proud of hi s television suc
cess with the talk show "Space Ghost Coast to 
Coast'' and "Car1oon Planet.' ' 

Although he thoroughly enjoys being a tall
how host, Space Ghost says he docs miss certain 

aspects of his days as a scourge of eviL 
'·People appreciate you more when ~ou save 

Incubus' didjeridu 
and djembe sends 
Troc···in·to a frenzy 

BY DAVID APPEL 
Srt.!I}Reponer 

PHILADELPHIA -The Trocadcro·s li ghts 
go down, indicating it will be only moments until 
lncubus graces the stage. 

A thunder of cheers rises in an attempt to 
hurry their entrance . 

The band ' s DJ is sent out to warm up the 
crowd. Before anyone no tices, the rest of the 
band appears on stage. 

Too bad the things that make you mad are Ill\ 

favonte things." 
Boyd addresses the c rowd after thetr fc>urth 

song. ·'Hi , we're Incubus. Ntce to meet you." he 
says to a room full of fans who scream anything 
back just to be heard . 

His candid nature puts the crowd at an equal 
level with the band, although barriers and bounc
ers separate the two. 

In addition to satisfying the musical appetite 
of the c rowd, Boyd plays the role of the gracious 
host , giving a multitude of thanks to the band's 
supponers . 

their universe.·· he says. 
And while he hasn 't quite reached the lo fty rat

ings heighb of Oprah, Rosie or Jcn)'. Space Ghost 
sa)s he isn't jealous of his talk-show host counter
parts. 

"I don' t feel like maJ..ing people cry everyday." 
he says. discussing how his hosting strategic~ dif
fer from Oprah. 

~nd Space Ghost says he cou ld never pull off 
the trash pedd led on "The Jerry Springer Show,' 
where the host watches while people throw chairs 
and rumble. then try and wrap everything up with 
a self-righteous "pontification du jour:· 

Simi larly. Space Ghost says he doesn't have 
an) tivabies with his fellow superheroes, although 
he has tried to talk Batman out of his crime-fight-

ing profession. 
It 's all right to be a superhero if)OU have a spe

cial talent like Plastic Man , Space Ghost says. 
"But if you need somebody to sho11 up and pre

tend to be a superhero. call Adam West:· 
Space Ghost also opens up about his private 

life, expressmg an interest in "rockin· bahc" Alanis 
Morisene and his own personal favorite. actress 
Charlize Theron, from "1l1e Devil' s Advocate:· 

"Oh. baby." he says excited!). 'Whoal1. baby. 
Space Gho t has to put on the Calm-Yourse lf~ 
Ray." 

Even in his exci tement, Space Ghost has time to 
offer advice to today' s college students. 

"Make sure you attend to your studies,'' he says. 
··otherwise. you ' II be a voice-over guy_ .. 

Although Space Ghost warns peo
ple to concentrate o n their studies o r 
e lse they ' ll e nd up as a voice-over 
g uy. George Lowe , the voice behind 
the Space Ghost cartoon c haracte r, 
see ms perfectly happy with hi s life. 

And although Lowe a nd hi s ~ uper

hero alter-ego hare speak with the 
sa me voice , the s imilarities end 
the re. 

While Space G hos t is out -of-thi~
world , Lowe is utt er ly do wn to Earth 

Space Ghost , lik e moM of Lowe 's 
fellow actors. has endured years of 
inten~e work to ac hi eve hi place in 
life, but Lowe says he doesn't sec the 
need fo r thi s. 

" I fo und m y niche ," he says of his 
acting career. " Wh y would I want to 
blow that by goi ng in a room wllh 
some dork in a beret to [learn how to! 
be a tree 'l'' 

Lowe ay he was equally unpre
pared for the cu lt success of the the 
ta lk show. "Space Ghost Coast to 
Coast,'' which features Lowe 's Lar
toon alter-ego interviewing real 
ce lebri ti es. 

" Initi a ll y. tl had start ed o ut as a 
joke." he says. "to draw people in for 
rerun s of the old ca rtoon." 

Andy Merri ll . "ho voices the 
s how's IQ-c ha llenged regular. Brak. 
took a clip from one of the old car
toon shows. Lowe says, and insened 
footage from an inte rvie" Dente! 
Washington did on C N. 

t.vHJently. the JOke ca ught on 
-- r th tnk we j ust sort of c1·o h cd 

from there " he says. 
The a lbums had their genests 111 

the "goofy songs and dope) little 
skits" performed on the show, Lo11 c 
says. 

And while the show i' fun no11. 
Lowe says they will know when tt' s 
time to quit when the c reative 11ell 
rum dry and the how starts turning 
to televt sio n c li ches to goose the rat
In gs . 

" I hope we don ' t s tart do111g 
s tereo typica l stuff." he -.ays. "II I.e the 
[stereotypical] wacky neighbor. ' 

Soon a steady groove i being laid down by a 
barefoot drummer who is in control o f the beat. 
He is accompanied by bass lines full of pops and 
slaps that amaze and bewi ldcr the large crowd. 

A guitar plays that is heavy. funky and melod
ic all at the same time while subtl e scratching 
from the turntables adds a hip-hop navor. 

Incubus runs straight tllrough their set. playing 
almost all the songs from their first CD with 
Immortal records, "S.C .I .E.N .C.E.'' 

THE REVIEW I Bob \\c1ll 

These items in the do-it-yourself Mehndi kits are involved in the multi-step process in making the temporary tattoos. 

Lead singer Brandon BoyJ demonstrates a 
style of heavy crooning similar to Faith No 
More's Mike Patton. In addition to singing. Boyd 
experiments with the different sounds from the 
didjeridu (a long tu be instrument that vibrates 
when blown into), and the djcmbe (a type of 
bongo drum). 

All five members of Incubus come together to 
combine funk, fus ion , hard-core . thrash-rock and 
hip-hop into one unique sound. 

With the perforn1ancc of each song, the crowd 
rejoices- some mosh 
while others groove. 
To them, Incubus can 
do no wrong. 

The crowd eats 
them up like a big 
plate of nachos. 

Songs like 
" Redefi ne," " New 
Skin" and ''M y 
Favorite Things" 
cause the pit to erupt 
in a frenzy . The sea of 
bodies move together 
in a violent yet beauti
ful mo ti on of con
trolled chaos, where 
dancing and mashi ng 
become one. If fans 
aren ' t dancing, they ' re 
trying to sing along 
even if they do n' t 
know the words . Most 
are doing both. 

Boyd speaks to his 
fans through his lyrics 
about the importance 
of thinking for yf'ur
se lf and being whatev
er you want to be, as 
seen in the song "My 
Favorite Things". 

The final song comes to an end. and Incubus 
thanks the crowd once more for coming. wishing 
them a fond farewelL All hopes for an encore are 
lost when the li ghts come on and the exit music 
plays. Bouncers begin to forcefully direct a ll the 
fat P.ants, wallet chains and \rOatees out of the 
club. 

The crowd disperses down the s treets o f 
Philadelphia thinking of the incredible show they 
have just borne witness to. 

They begin to count down the days until 
Incubus plays again. 

"Remember all the 
Lessons fed to me I Me 
the young sponge, so 
ready to agree I Years 
have gone I I recog
nize the walking dead 
now aware that I'm 
alive and way ahead I THE REVIEW I Dave Appel 

Lead singer Brandon Boyd's antic heats up the Trocadero. 

I, 

lli1tory making an imp1e11ion 
BY CHRISTINA MEHRA 

A ~sistmll Enttmamnu:m Editor 

'·Keep your hand straight. really straight ," 
junior Pooja Verma instructs as he squeezes 
the dark red paste out of a plastic bag and onto 
the customer's hand . 

Vern1a paints squiggly lines on the palm 
and fingers. then she surrounds the squiggles 
with dots- creating a traditional body deco
ration called Mehndi. 

Mehndi is an intricate design with an origin 
tracing back to the ancient Egyptians. It' s usu 
ally put on the hands and feet with dye made 
from henna leaves. 

1l1e henna patterns are like tattoos because 
they arc placed on the skin. However, they 
only last three weeks and do not involve nee
dles - or pain . 

"Do you have a boyfriend? What arc hi s 
initials?" Verma asks the customer who nods 
with curiosity. 

Indian brides hide the initials o f thetr 
groom in the design. Newlyweds are not sup
posed to sleep together until the man finds hi s 
initials on the woman's palm. Verma say . 

She teamed Mehndi from her relatives who 
wear it to Indian ceremonies. 

Wearing Mehndi is a tradition of Indian 
brides as part of the wedding ceremony. All 
the woman attending the wedding can wear 
the henna- but ju l as in American culture 
no one shou ld out-do the bride. The bride 
wears Mehndi from her fingertips to her fore
arm and from her toes to mid-caJf. 

"If you saw her from far away she would 
look like she was wearing orange gloves and 
socks.'' Verma explained. 

Until recently when Madonna urbanized 
the ancient body art . Mehndi was not intro
duced into the popular culture. 

Madonna was covered in the dark henna 
patterns and designs at the 1998 MTV music 
awards, and just a month later the semi-per
manent tattoos have become available on 
Main Street. 

In making the henna usable for the tattoos, 
powdered henna is mixed with water to 

become a paste. Then the art work is drawn on 

the area to be decorated with stencils or free
hand . 

For students who want to U) Mchnd i. Lux. 
the beauty salon in the Galleria on Main Street 
where Vctma works will apply the henna for 
them. 

Lux employees will apply Mehndi on the 
hand or feet for $ 1 S and customers can bring 
ideas and pictures with them. More elaborate 
designs on the am1s may cost up to $20. but 
Vern1a says they try to J..eep the cost within 
that range. 

Students who come in to get designs do not 
always undct stand what Mchndi really is, 
Verma says. 

"A lot of them think it will last longer than 
it really does," she says. 

Vern1a says Lux has had a fair turnout of 
student s and she is glad Mchndi is giving 
Indian culture more expo ure . However. she 
says student should take time to learn about 
the art form before they decide to have it 
applied. 

"More people should understand the mean
ing behind it and not just do it because of 
Madonna," he ays. 

Getting Melmdi put on by a professional 
may seem easier than trying to applt it alone. 
but the design sti ll requires a lot of work after 
leaving Lux . 

Panicipants have to hold their hands or feet 
very straight and sti ll during and after the 
henna is applied so the design is not wrinkled . 

The application only takes about half an 
hour, but every half-hour afterward, the 
design must be moistened with a mixture of 
water. lemon juice and sugar. 

The lemon mixture prevents the henna 
from cracking for six to eight hours as it dries. 
After 24 hours the excess henna can be 
scraped off the top. revealing an orange pat
tern underneath. 

For those feeling more adventurous. 
Beauty Biz in Astra Plaza on Main Street now 
sells do-it-yourselfMehndi kits which include 

' al l the necessities: henna paste, a mixing bowl, 
stenci Is and oi Is. 

Colleen Meyer, co-owner of BeautyBiz, 

says she saw the herma designs in beauty mag
azi nes but didn't order any until she found out 
there was a local interest. 

Mc)cr got the kits bccau<;e so many stu
dents were coming in to ask for them, ,he 
says. 

"It' s been around for pro fesstonal use for a 
few years. but Madonna uses it now - that's 
how it got big.'' she says. 

"We put it out two weeks ago:· she say~. 
"We are expecting a lot of people to buy it.'' 

Meyer says she thinks tudenL~ willlil-.e the 
kit because the designs arc easy to use and 
look 
like real tattoos. 

111c kits cost $17.95 and come wuh pic
tures and instructions. but the only way to get 
a successful tumout i to practice. 

First the buyer must wash the area to be 
decorated and apply the eucalyptus oiL After 
the henna paste is mixed. it is important to be 
careful to apply the mixture evenly, or tt will 
spill over the stencil and smudge. 

After about IS minutes the/paste dries and 
the stencil can be removed. Then the cater oil 
is applied. After another half an hour the scal
er is reapplied and the long wait approaches. 

It is tempting to wash off the green cru t 
and peek at the yellowish dye left undemeath, 
but tattoers shou ld be patient. The Mehndi 
takes a long time to seep into the skin and take 
effect. 

The instructions arc rather vague on the 
amount of time it takes for the design to be 
completed . It offers a window of tllree to 24 
hours for completion. The huge difference in 
hours allows for discrepancy, and this is the 
mo t important tep. 

The more time that passes between applica
tion and removal of the paste, the clearer and 
darker the design will come out. 

Although both techniques take some time, 
patience and practice, they expose an old art 
form to new audience. 

After 7,000 years in ancient Egyptians and 
Asian cultures, Mellndi has fi nally come into 
the '90s in western culture and landed smack 
in Newark. 
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Media 
Darlings 

De Niro vs. Pacino debate rages on 
BY GREG SHULAS 

style. as seen in films like "Dog Day 
Afternoon,'' and "Scent of a Women," rages 
like a Les Paul guitar - burning with the 
weight of hi s soul. 

As another night at the Deer Park goes by, 
ceruin topics always seem to find their way 
back into the conversation. Questions range 
from: "Will Clinton get impeached?" to ''Did 
Sosa receive too much media pressure?" and 

With irresistible chari sma, flamboyant dra
matics and a perpetual commitment to bring 
every emotion hidden beneath his skin to the 

finally, my favorite , "Who's 
a better actor, Pac i no or De 
Niro?" 

"De Niro is the bomb," 
my one friend says, pound
ing his Heineken onto the 
wooden table. ·'He gained 
200 pounds in 'Raging 
Bull. ' He became a muscle 
man in 'Cape Fear.' o act
ing role is a stretch for him." 

"('lo. No. What are you 
talking about?" someone 
chimes in from another 

With irresistible charisma, 
flamboyant dramatics and a 

perpetual commitment to 
bring every emotion hidden 

beneath his skin to the table, 
Al Pacino has always stood 
out like a blinding inferno. 

"Scarface," "Carlita's Way," and "Godfather" 
movie posters all across college campuses. 

Meanwhile, the hip-hop, alternative rocking 
youths of inner city USA have utiliz<!d Pacino's 
face in the new Serial Killer fashi ·Jn line, aT
shin series that styles up old Paci;1o pies with a 
mean street edge. At 58 years aid, Pacino is just 

as hot as ever - a tribute to hi s 
ever-powerful acting. 

With all this hype, a film fan 
might think Pacino has it all over 
De Niro . However, this may not be 
the case. 

Where Pacino finds his moments 
in character roles, usually playing 
cops or gangsters, De Niro finds 
Academy Award nominations in 
almost any performance he gives 
iconoclastic name to. 

the distinct essence of every protagonist he 
plays that increases De Niro's reputation as a 
true master. 

Watching him as a lost Manhattan cabby in 
"Taxi Driver" is completely different than 
viewing him as a West Coast junkie in ' ·Jackie 
Brown"- and enjoying that contrast is all pan 

face of De Niro's monolithic clout as an actor's 
actor? After a ll , when the two New York 
County residents appeared together in 1995's 
'·Heat,'' it was De Niro, not Pacino, who stole 
the show. 

But interestingly enough, Pacino's "The 
Godfather," and not De Niro's "Raging Bull," 

And it's his chameleon 
gift to fully absorb the 

distinct essence of 
every protagonist he 
plays that increases 
De Niro 's reputation 

as a true master. 

usually comes up among 
movie fans a the best 
film of all time, as 
Pacino's " Scarface" 
seems a more obvious 
pick for a "cool ass" 
movie, than De Niro ' s 
"Taxi Driver." 

Twenty years from 
now, one will see for sure 
whose resume survives 
the span of time. But till 
then, gangster fans , bar
side ramblers and film 

table . "Pacino was the infamous ' Scarface.' He 
was the kingpin Corleone, the legitimate 
'Godfather.· He gave Moe Green an offer he 
couldn't refuse.'' 

When it comes to the Robert De Niro versus 
AI Pacino question, gang t.- r movie buffs, 
aspmng actors and film-crazy Italian
Americans can seldom find common ground. 
And given the hugely successful careers of 
these two New York acting giants, it ' s easy to 
understand the complexity in figuring out just 
who is better. 

table, AI Pacino has always stood out like a 
blinding inferno, igniting hi s convictions on the 
cinema screen for three decades plus. 

From his claim to fame as Don Corleone's 
son in Francis Ford Coppola's 1972 gangster 
epic. "The Godfather" to his lucrative perfor
mance as a demonic lawyer in 1997's ''Devil's 
Advocate,'' Pacino has always had a magnetic 
relationship with the camera eye. 

In the process, De Niro has cre
ated a mythical reputation as a man 

of a thousand faces , an actor who could handle 
any role. 

It's hard to picture AI Paciuo playing a brain 
damaged patient in " Awakenings," or a alienat
ed Vietnam veteran in 'The Deer Hunter." 

Always meticulous in his craft, De Niro has 
a gift for getti ng fully inside the workings of hi s 
characters. He embellishes the details: the sub
tle accents, the nervous ticks, the gaze of alien
ation so fully seen in the "Are you talking to 
me? Are you talking to me?" "Taxi Driver" 
scene- a shot that stands out as a pure classic. 

of his charm. 
On the historical side of cinema, De Niro is 

a giant of an immensely artistic nature. His 
relationship with film director Martin Scorsese 
changed the way people saw movies during the 
'70s and '80s, as their vision bared fruit to films 
like "Raging Bull ," "Goodfellas ," "Mean 
Streets" and 'Taxi Driver." Scorsese saw De 
Niro as his on-screen alter-ego. And when the 
American Film Institute named the top 100 
movies of all time this summer, the duo's 
efforts were cited up and down the list. 

theorists will continue their debate to the tick 
and clatter of the passing time. In my opi nion, 
comparing Pacino to De Niro is like comparing 
London to Paris, Picasso to Dali, Disney Land 
to Disney World . The debate is way more fas 
cinating than the two-word answer at the end of 
the road. 

But on top of the critical acclaim, Pacino has 
carved himself a considerable niche in the mar
ket of pop culture. His penetrating eyes and sin
ister facial expressions advenise themselves on And it's his chameleon gift to fully ab~orb 

Gregorv Shu las is a colltributille editor for The 
Review. He wants you 10 e-mail him at 
91202@udel.edu to tell him who is better
Paci11o or De Niro .1 Theil tell him u·hy. 

Pan saint, pan sinner, Pacino's overacting So does this make Pacino a faint whisper in 

PITP gives Steinbeck touching treatment 
BY LIZ JOHNSON 

Cm N~11·'i: F.tluor 

Two men walk throu.,h a dusty golden field . One 
man, a giant dressed in blu.: overalls, con tantly turns to 
his companion and asks him questions. The other man 
i~ slight. often craning his head just to see his manunoth 
friend. It is obvious from their conversation they are 
best friends. 

The Professional Theatre Training Progran1 opened 
John teinbcck'> classic "Of Mice and Men" Friday 
night. and what a show it v•as. 

The story of two fnentb. George and Lennie, was 
perfom1ed eloquently and masterfully by the excellent 
actors of the PTTP. 

In the opening scene, George and Lennie are prepar
ing to sleep in a field. Lennie copies George's every 
move, even to the way he takes his hat off his head. Just 
from a few minutes of dialogue, the audience could tell 
how skilled the actors were. 

The story looks into the relationship between 
Lennie. a retarded young man the size of a mountain, 
and George, his friend and caretaker. 

would have expected, which was not surprising, since 
the novel' s author, John Steinbeck, also co-wrote the 
script. 

The sets were sparse but worked well, with one 
three-sided strucmre that erved as a bunkhouse, pan of 
the bam and the outside of the bam . These scene 
changes were completed quickly. while slow blues 
music played. 

All of the supporting cast did a good job, particular
ly Gerson Dacanay, who played Candy, a one-handed 

Where It's At: 
Sunday, Oct. 25, 12:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Oct. 28, 

7:30p.m. 
Friday, Nov. 6, 7:30 p.m. 

in Hartshorn Hall 
As the pair get a job worki ng on a farm. trying to get farm worker, a man George and Lennie encounter on 

enough mone~· to buy a place of their own, the audience their travels. 
was drawn in by their touching friendship. The directing and blocking were very effective, and 

The first thing the audience noticed was the size dis- in two scenes which involved violence, were auite real
parity between George and Lennie, played by Matthew istic and intense. In one scene, where Lennie got angry 
Lane Detmer and John Pasha, respectively. at someone who had threatened George, he seemed to 

For the play to really succeed. George must be much almost visibly swell in size, while his opponent 
smaller than · · · · f -1 sprawled-on the fiovr-athis ~ . crawbngbackward. 
Lennie's strength, whicn ecomes crucial later in the However. the real strength of the performance came 
plot, but because of the visual impact their sizes have on from Detmer and Pasha as George and Lennie. 
cenain scenes. Detmer conveyed George's affection and occasion-

individual characteristics d1e audience felt he was real. 
Snatching his cap off his head when he was nervous. 
throwing his hands on his hips and head and standing 
with awkward posture all combined to make Lennie 
totally believable. 

The end of the play was so powerful the theater fell 
silent, although the audience was forewarned of the 
play's tragic ending by Lennie 's earlier statement, ·'It 's 
mean here." 

One of the play's most popular dialogues was about 
the place George and Lennie want to own - where 
Lennie can tend rabbits. In nearly every conversation. 
Lennie told George to tell him about the rabbits, but 
George tells Lennie he can only tend the rabbits if he's 
good. 

Because Lennie asks the question so often and 
George. goes through facial contortions while respond
ing, the audience laughed every time Lennie said it. 

However, after a fight scene where Lennie d1ought 
he was going to be punished by George for huning 
someone, he asked George if he could still tend the rab
bits - and total si lence fe ll over the theater. 

Instead of laughter, the sounds of sighs and an occa
sional sniffling swept over the audience. 

The end was beautifully performed, fully expressing 
the heart-breaking poignancy of Steinbeck's story. 

One image was panicularly haunting. Lennie is des
perately trying to cover up something and tarts pulling 
large handfuls of straw out of a bale and throwing them 
over the object. As the scene enc!s, he is n p;nng out so 
much there is a cloud of straw around his head. 

As he stands up and runs away, the few remaining 
pieces of straw fall to the ground, just like Lennie's 
dream. When George both orders around and protects al dislike of Lennie perfectly, pacing frantically around 

Lennie, it was a stunnin1; visual image, because he was the stage when angry and being comforting to Lennte 
so small in comparison. when he was upset. 

The play w~ exactly what any reader of the novel Pasha was also superb, giving Lennie such highly 

The play will run through Nov. 7, and people should 
treat themselves to a night out- they 'll enjoy it. 

Courtesy of Ja k Buxbaum 

In Steinbeck's "Of Mice and Men," currently being performed 
by PTTP, George (left) . takes care of his retarded friend Lennie. 

THE REVIEW f Jess Myer 

AIDS walkers sign a temporary wall to remember loved ones lost to the epidemic. 

Walkers unite for AIDS 
continued from page B I 

B ut Mayor Ed Rendell, donned in black 
running shorts and a black T- shirt depict
ing the Philadelphia skyline , lightened 

things up with spirited words. 
"I can't even tell you how proud I am of 

Phill\delphia for coming out and suppqrting this 
walk," he says. "We ' ll be a lot closer to winning 
thi s fight than we were when we woke up this 
morning." 

The crowd cheers and grins in response . 
The aerobic warm-up crew follows the mayor 

to get the blood moving. Together, thousands 
dance and groove to the loud, upbeat tt:nes . 
Almost i!l unison , arms shot up, feet kick out and 
hips swivel. 

At 1.1 a.m. the .crowd ~lters into East River 
Dnve, boppmg to These Boots Were 
Made For Walking.'' One group marches 

out toget her holding a huge , rainbow-colored 
banner with a picture of a smiling man wearing a 
thick mustache. 

The man, Arthur H. Speck, was their son, 
brother, friend and uncle. Arthur was 34 years 
old when he died in 1994, but the family works 
hard to keep him alive They each wear a shirt 
with his picture endearingly printed on the front. 

hey journey ahead carry ing Arthur in their 
hea"s and hands . The walkers pass the popular 

landmark Boat House Row next to the Schuylkill 
River , where bands are set up along the road to 
entertain the walkers. 

Around one corner, Kelly Ricketts , a universi
ty student. plays sweet tunes with her band for 
the smiling crowd. 

T wo miles into the route , the walkers go 
through a short tunnel, and one after 
another they sc ream , purging themselves 

of the sadness and pain of their individual losses. 
The echoing screams slice through the warm 

air. 
The next six miles are filled with sunshine and 

laughter. idle chatter and the pro mi se of a future 
without AIDS. 

Abeautiful. dark haired young woman 
ho lds her littl e finger out to her friend, 
"Let's pinky swear,'' she says. "Promise 

that we' II do this every year, no matter where we 
are." 

"What if I'm in Australia?" her friend asks. 
' 'Well , I might be in London, but I'll come 

home because they don ' t do this in London. No, 
we'll come back every year. .. until we don ' t have 
to anymore.'' 

They link fingers and share a smi le. And just 
then, the end of the path comes into view. 

A little girl with two yellow braids holds a 
sign upside down that reads "You Made lt1" 

Psychic enlightens reporter 
continued from page 8 I 

Cards IS $40. and Psychic Reading is 
$50.'' 

We discuss our options for a few 
minutes. and then chose the Psyc hic 
Reading because it 's the most in
depth. I begin bargaining with 
Samantha over the price and convince 
her to give both Beth and I a psychic 
reading for $50. She quickly orders 
Beth to wait outside , while I go first. 

"That 's because you will meet your 
husband next June towards water, but 
he will be five years older than you .' " 

While predicting my future, 
Samantha remains ve ry still and con
tinues to look directly into my eyes. 

She takes a long pause towards the 
end of the reading and then startles me 
by saying abrup tl y, 

" ow ask me two questions ... 

we can hear every detail of each 
ot her 's encounter. 

Samdntha told Beth that she would 
be traveling overseas in the next ix 
months . In reality , Beth is going to 
London for Spring Semester. 

But he also told Beth the experi
e nce i not going to be what she 
expects . This fore een prediction up et 
her a bit because she's been so I!Xcited 
about studying oversees . She was a lit
tle happier when Samantha told her 
that during the next year her wheel will 
begin turning and things will look up . 

" She says I' II have a lot of opportu
====================="""" nity with guy in my life, but 

I am almo t afraid I wi ll dirty the 
all-white carpet. but Samantha tells me 
to takt! a seat on the white plush chair 
that ha a s mall black bathroom 

I felt like I had been given two 
v. ishes by a genie, as I stopped for a 
minute and thought about what to ask. 
I decided I wanted more information 
about my career and my fuwre hubby . 

mat underneath it. 
I begin scoping out the rest 

of the decor. It looks like a nor
mal house except it 's totally 
covered in white from floor to 
ce iling. Samantha explains that 
she is remodeling the place. 
Maybe that ' s the reason I 
couldn ' t find a crysta l ball or 
any other psychic accessories . 

She doesn ' t even inquire 
about my name ; all she desi res 
to know is my date of birth . 

After she says this, my 
heart starts beating a 

little faster. How did she 
know what I had been 
thinking for the past 

couple of weeks? 

I'll meet my sou lmate within 
the next eight months. 

"And in February there will 
be two men in my life, one 
from my past and a new guy," 
Beth says as we pull out onto 
the highway. 

"She gave me some advice 
and told me to follow my heart 
and not listen to my friends ." 

Finding out what fate holds 
for us was a little scary . We 
journeyed to Samantha's 
Psychic that day , and found " I see a lot of stress in your 

life right now due to your job," 
Samantha says. 

"The wheel is turning your way and 
the third Wednesday in December you 
will have a change of heart and a 
change of mind . 

"You will succeed, but not in the 
major you're in now.'' Samantha blurts 
out. " It 's against your will." 

After she says this my heart starts 
beating a little faster. How did she 
know what I had been thinking for the 
past couple of weeks? I'm a business 
major, yet I know I'm not going to 
have a job on Wall Street because my 
real passion to write for the "big 
screen." 

Continuing on with her rambling, 
she says I will have a change of resi
dencies in a couple of months. 

That 's so true because I was think
ing about studying at another school 
for a semester. This was starting to get 
a little eerie. 

"There's someone in your life now. 
but he 's not your soulmate," she 
informs me. 

Samantha envisions that I will have 
an early marriage to a wealthy man. 
Together we will live out West and 
have three children - the first one a 
male. 

"That's all I have to say for now .'' 
she says. 

At the end of my reading I inquire 
about how long she has been in the 
business. Samantha says she's been 
reading palms for 37 years and that it 
is a gift her mother passed down to her. 

" It 's not something I choose to do ," 
she says. " It's my gift and I need to do 
this." 

I walked out of there fee ling differ
ent. I was amazed at how she read my 
thoughts As I was sitting outside wait
ing for Beth to learn of her own fate, 
my eyes teared up a bit. I was so taken 
aback by what she told me. It was so 
true when she said my major was 
against my will. 

I couldn ' t wait to compare each oth
ers' readings when Beth finally came 
out. We are so excited on the car ride 
home, and even turn down the radio so 

out a little more about what our future 
holds. 

I was very inspired by the reading 
and couldn't stop thtnkmg about 1t all 
night. Samantha really hit home on my 
feelings about transferring to a differ
ent school for one semester, so I could 
st udy more film and writing courses. 
After talking to her, it made me believe 
that I could really succeed in becoming 
a great screenwriter. 

Maybe I could be a pessimist and 
think what she said could apply to any
one, but I truly believe it refers to my 
life. When I walked out of Samantha's 
Psychic I felt better about myself and 
more excited about my future . 

Samantha's predictions give me a 
lot to look forward to . I'll definitely be 
heading down to the shore next sum
mer looking for my future husband , but 
maybe before cru ising down the high
way I' II stop at another psychic. After 
all, it's exciting to find out what the 
future holds for me. I hope it's fame 
and fortune. 
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Dl:ADLINES: 
For Tue day 's is ue: Cl .. ASSlFlED RATES: Specials: 

Friday at 3 p.m. 

For Friday's issue: 

University Rates (students, faculty, staff): 
$2 for the first 10 words, $0.30 each 
additional word 

Bold: one time $2 charge 

Local Rates: Tuesday at 3 p.m. 

Dispht} Ad\ ertising: 
$5 for the first 10 words, $0.30 each 
additional word 

Boxing: one time $5 
charge 

For more information 
call (302)83 1-1396 

*University rates are for personal use only 
*All rates are per issue 

831-2771 
CAUTION! 

Many Spring Break compa nies 
are created to bilk students of 
their vacation money. These 
companies exist only long 
enough to receive advance 
payments and then dissolve 
before delivering "the goods." 
Other unscrupulous travel 
companies promise lavish 
accommodations and deliver 
far less. The Review does not 
have the means to differentiate 
between honest, reputable 
companies and " fly-by-night" 
advertisers. Please research all 
Spring Break offers ca refully, 
and contact University Travel 
at 831-4321 (Trabant Univ. 
Center) for a flyer which lists 
safe and legitimate tours. The 
Review wishes ou r readers a 
fun and safe Spring Break. 

Help Wanted 

l{e~ta urant- The Dav1d Finney Inn 
is now accepting applications for 
all pos itions, for fi ne din ing, 
banquets and tavern, grand re
opelll ng Nov. 16 1998. Apply in 
person Mon- Sat 9 a. m. to 6 p.m. 
2 16 Delaware Street, Histocic New 
Castle or call 302-322-4665 

Chi ldcare Providers needed for 
church-sponsored Parents' 
Morning Out program Tuesday 
mornings from 9:30 to noon at 

ew Ark UCC on Main Street. 
$ 15/session. 737-471 1 

Part-time he lp- Dr. 's offi ce. 
Pleasant , energetic person wi th 
knowledge of computers and 
business/marketing background 
20-28 hrs./wk. Call 239-6428 
Leave message. 

---------,f=m 
STOP 

Call ing your parents for mfley . 
Call us! 3 different shi fts vat! . 
454-8955 . 

Help Wanted 

My name is J .D. I gradu ated from 
U of Din 1996. I res ponded to th1s 
ad while taking classes I now 
manage me ; wark offi ce, and 
make more money than I ever 
dreamed of. Earn college credits. 
Work evenings while in school. 
454-8955 

P<rt- time/full -time waitstaff 
W!nted. Seasons Pizza Rt. 4 and 
I:Jarrnony Rd. Across from 
.::hri stiana Hospital. Great pay, 
fl exible hours fo r info call Ti na at 
366- 1969 

Daffy Deli Driver~ Wanted. 
737-8848 www.daffydeli .com 

ALL POSIT IONS 
BARTENDERS , KITCHEN & 
SERVERS HIGH VOLUME BAR 
& REST AU RANT SEEKING 
EXP. HELP. 6 MILES FROM 
UN IVERSITY. lit'...EAT TIPS & 

SALARIES, FLEXIBLE 
SCHEDULES & FUN 
ENVIRONMENT A.PPL Y IN 
PHSON AT BULL'S EYE 
SPLOO & RESTAURANT 
K'RKWOOD HWY 0 L Y. 
CALL 633-6557 

VarsityBooks.com seeks student 
managers to direct un-campus 
operations for rapidly growing e
commcr;;c bus iness. This paid 
part-time posi tion is ideal for 
innovati ve , highly -motivated. 
exceptionall y hright. go-geuers 
who want to prove experience isn · t 
every thing. Call 202-256-6048 for 
more in fo. 

REFEREES: YMCA Youth 
- Was etoal!League T::oolcing for · 

reliable & experienced officials. 
Saturday games I Info: David or 
Elizabeth, Western YMCA 
Kirkwood Highway. 453-1482 
League runs Saturday, Nov. 14th to 
Saturday, March 27th. 

PREfJ-NANT? NEED HELP? 

Free & Co11jide11tial Servies Include: 

·Pregnancy Screening 

·Support Counseling 

·Information & Referrals 

With the Great Taste and Winning Varieties 
of the HOT POCKETS", LEAN POCKETS", 
CROISSANT POCKETS" Brand Stuffed Sandwiches, 

HOT POCKETS" Brand PIZZA MINI'S, and 
TOASTER BREAKS ," Brand Sandwiches 
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Help Wanted 

#I Now hiring motivated 
indi viduals to~ promote America's 
best Spring Break vacations. Sell 
trips, earn cash, go free' 
1-800-234-7007. 
www.endlesssummertours.com 

FREE CD HOLD ERS, T-SHIRTS 
PREPAID PHONE CA RDS EARN 
$ 1000 PART-TIM E ON 

For Rent 

Very clean 3 BR townhouse. 
Avail. 12/1. Pets nego. $ 1050.00 
plus utilit ies. 383-6608. 4 Person 
Rental Permit. 

Landenberg Apts. Country sellin g 
8 :·ni les from U of D. I + 2 
Bedroom $495.00 to $675.00 a 
month plus ut ili ties. 
4 10-620-1309 

CAMPUS. JUST CALL 
J-800-932-0528 X 64 A 4 Bedroom Townhouse in 

College Park. Dishwasher, Washer, 
Dryer, no pets. 8-11 month lease 
available. I month security depos it, 
$900.00/month, call 368-4424 . 

ALASKA EMPLOYME T
Floating processors/canneries. 
Workers earn up to $700+/week -
all skill level s' Ask us how' 

517-336-4164 ext. A529 11 

NATIO AL PARK 
EMPLOYMENT- Parks, Forests, 
Wildlife Preserves. Ask us how 1 
517-336-4280 Ext. N52911 

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYME T
Workers earn up to $3 ,000+/month 
(w/tips & benefits). World Travel! 
Land-Tour jobs up to $5,000-
$7,000/summer. A k us how! 
517-336-4235 Ext. C52911 

M AKE E ASY MONEY! GO O N 
SPRING BREAK F OR FREE! 

Free Stuff! 

THE SKIN CARE SCHOOL is 
offering free acne treatments. Call 
for app'Ointment & de~ails. 
302-328-06 11 

Free kiuens , blue eyes. striped 
different colors. Call Denisse 
658-0981 or e-mail at 
denisse.basaure@mvs .udel.edu 

For Sale 

NEW FULLY ADJUSTABLE 15" 
PACKARD BELL MO !TOR 
WITH SPEAKERS FOR $200 
CALL 837-1 189 

Announcements 

USA Spring Break offers Cancun, Secure your own 800 number 
Bahamas, Jamaica an? Flqr~~a .. , nw~rye~pe~~,i¥71Y,: .fqr_rv,q,re. ., .. 
packages and 1s (.; urr~nlfyacceptul'g · mforrnai1on and ?ree packet, call 
applicauons for campus sales 888-897-8063 
representatives Call 
1-888-SPRING-BREAK. 

ABSOL UTE SPRING 
BREAK .. .''TA KE 3 .. 3 FREE 
TRIPS ON ONLY 15 SALES 
and .. . Eam $$$$. Jamaica. Cancun , 
Bahamas. Florida. Padre 1 Lowest 
Prices' Free Meal s. Parties & 
Drinks . **Limi ted Offer**. 
1-800-426-7710/ 
www .sunsplashtours.com 

ATTN : Student Groups 1 No w IS 

the time to get involved in the 
Ultimate Fundra1ser. It 's Fun , 
Flexible. & one that offers REAL 
RESUME EXPERIENCE. Don't 
miss out on this Opportunity. Call 
(800) 592-2121 x725. 

r----------------------~ 
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Dewey Beaches Famous ... 

COL. M.U5iARD'5 
PHA6ULOU5 PHAi BURGERS 

Main Street Galleria (2nd Floor) 

$2.000ff 
any 

purchase* HI 
(*purchase must exceed $6.00) 

Expires11/01/91} 
1 coupon per purchase 

Phone#455Phat {7428) 
Cal/ Ahead 

Col. Mustard is proud 
to announce that for 
the 6th year running 
our burger has been 

voted "Best of 
Delaware" by 
Delaware Today 

magazine!!! Please 
accept our offer and 
come and experience 
what everyone else is 

talking about!!! 
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---S E R V I C E s---
Flexpoints RUNNING oun 
NEED EXTRA 
TCIM Services is hiring all shifts 

at $8.00 per hour to start. 

CALL 453·261 0 
today for more details. 

To Place Y<mr Classified Ad : 
I) come to our office on Academy Street 
2) mail your ad with a check written to the Review 

The Review 
250 Perkins Student Center 
Newark, DE 19716 

Ath ertbin~ Pol ic~: 
I ) The Review will not take respons ibil ity for errors except fo r 

the first day contai ning the error 
2) The Review will not accept ads which run the ri sk of 

offending a large portion of the community or which conflict 
with university policy 

October 20, 1998 BS 

Announcements 

#1 SPRING BREAK operator! 
Check our website for the best 
deals I www. vagabondtours.com 
Cancun , Bahamas Jamaica & 
Florida Group organizers EARN 
FREE TRIPS & CASH .. . Call 
today ! 800-700-0790 

EUROPE $249, ASIA $309, 
SOUTH AMERICA $259 
(ROUNDTRIP FARES) 

Be a liule flexible & save big $$$. 
AIR COURIER 

INTERNATIONAL 
800-892-7216 (24 hrs.) 

HOME TYPIST 
SERVICES 

SERVICES OFFERED FOR 
MEDICAL/LEGAL 
TRANSCRIPTION, 

CORRESPONDENCE, NEWS 
LETTERS , RESUMES, 

MANUSCRIPTS, TERM 
PAPERS, REPORTS AND 

MUCH MORE. FOR 
FURTHER INFORMATION 

CONTACT KIM AT 
292-2596 

SCPAB is sponsoring a Phantom 
of the Opera Theatre Trip. 
Come see the spectacul ar show in 
Phil adelphia on Saturday, October 
24 from I I :30 am - 8 pm . Bus 
depmi~ from T1aban·t University 
Center. $50 with UD ID: $60 
others. Tickets on sale in 217 
Trabant. 

SCPAB presents the Rocky 
Horror Pictui;"e Show. Saturday, , ... 
October 24 at midnight in the 
Bacchus Theatre in the Perkins 
Student Center. $3 .00-tickets sold 
at the door only. 

Fraternity Paddles - Custom 
woodworking. 25 years exp. 
Wood blank avail able. 368-95 14 or 
HOBIE335@ DPNET.NET 

SPRINGBREAK 
Cancun, Florida , Etc. Best Hotels, 

Parties, Prices. Book Early and 
Save! ! Earn Money + Free Trips! 

Campus Reps/ 
Organizations Wanted . 
Inter-Campus Programs 

l-800-327-601 3. www .icpt.com 

IMPACT 
RESUME 
SERVICE 

MARIETTA, PA 
Let a professional resume writer 
create a resume for you that will 

present your education, 
background, experience and 

career objectives to their best 
advantage. An employer may 

spend just seconds screening your 
resume from a potentially large 

pool of applicants. Toll free 
number: 

(888) 576-3975. Hours : Monday 
through Friday, I 0:00a.m. to 

5:00p.m. and Saturday, 9:00a.m. 
to 12:00 p.m. 

Early Spring Break Specials! 
Bahamas Party Cruise! 6 Days 
$3791 Includes Most Meals! 
Departs From Florida! Cancun & 
Jamaica $3991 Panama City Room 
with Kitchen , 7 Free Parties $139! 
Daytona $149! 1998 BBB Award 
Winner! springbreaktravel.com 
1-800-678-6386. 

SPRING BREAK 99! 
Cancuo *Nassau * Jamaica * 

Mazatlan * Acapulco * 
Bahamas Cruise * Florida * 

South Padre 
Travel Free and make lots of 

Cash! 
Top reps are offered full-time 

staff 
jobs. Lowest price Guaranteed. 

Call now for details! 
www.classtravel.com 

800/838-6411 

Announcements 

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES 
TELEPHONE COMMENT LINE
Call the "comment line" with 
questions , comments , and/or 
suggestions about our services 
#831-4898. 

PREGNANT? LATE AND 
WORRIED? Pregnancy testing , 
options counseling and 
contraception available through the 
Student Health Service GYN 
Clinic. For information or an 
appointment, call #83 1-8035. 
Monday through Friday 8:30-12 
and I :00 to 4:00. Confidential 
services. 

$1250 FUND RAISER Credit Card 
fund ra iser for student 
organization . You 've seen other 
groups doing it, now it 's your turn. 
One week is all it takes NO 
gimmicks, NO tricks, NO 
obligation. Call for information 
today. 1-800-932-0528 x 65. 

www.ocmconcepts.com 

MUSIC BUSINESS 
INTERNSHIP 

The Red Hot Organization, the 
world's leading AIDS fighting 

organization in the entertainment 
industry , is looking fo r college 

representati ves for the fall 1998 
semester. Fight AIDS through 
pop ular cu lture while gaining 

ex perience in the music business 
and vol unteeri ng your time for 
charity. For more infom1ation, 
contact us at reps @redhot.org 

Communi tv 
~ 

Bulletin Board 

The New Castle County Police 
Heroin Alert Team will hold an 
open public presentation at the 
World of Life Christian Center 
on Friday October 30, 1998 a t 
7:00pm. You need to come and 
bring 
your middle school and high 
school aged children. Their life 
may depend on what this message 
brings. Word of Life Christian 
Center 1s located at 30 Blue Hen 
Drive in Newark. Call 
(302)453- 1183 for directions. 

The St. El izabeth Ann Seton Senior 
Youth Group would like to invite 
members of the parish and 
surrounding communities to attend 
their ANNUAL HAUNTED 
HOUSE; 
Friday, October 23 , 6:30-9:00 pm 
Saturday , October 24, 6:30-9:00pm 
Sunday, October 25 , 6:30-900 pm 
Seton is located on Rt. 7 bt>tween 
Rts. 273 and 40 in Bear. 
Admission is $3. 

MAKE A DIFFERENCE DAY is 
Saturday October 34th. And it's 
not too early to talk to your friends , 
famil y, and co-workers about 
getting together and making a 
difference in your community . 
This year's theme is " Raise The 
Roof ' and focuses on Beautifying. 
Building, Teaching, and Serving in 
our communities. Call the 
Volunteer Link for more 
informati on on projects in your 
area. 577-4965 ext . 216. 

I 

Boys & Girls Clubs of Delaware 
needs volunteers for Schoof Site 
Child Care to assist teachers grades 
K to 4 during program time. 
Homework, physical activities and 
age appropriate activities Mon-Fri. 
3:30pm to 6 pm . 577-4965 ext. 
216 

DE Center for Creative Arts needs 
volunteers to assist with annual 
craft show as cashiers, kitchen 
workers, booth sitters and parking 
on Nov. 14- 16 from 10 am to 6 pm. 
577-4965 ext. 216 

Creative Mentoring, help make a 
difference in the life of a child . 
Spend up to one hour per week 
mentoring an elementary school 
child during the school day. 
577-4965 ext 2 16 
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COliC ON JOHNNY. 
STICK IT Dl TltfliRS._ 

NOTHING WJU. 
HAPPal TO YOU. 

wow! 
you 
GU"/~ 

RoCKED I. 
( 
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MAN 
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C1Rartments 

Rents from $468 
*withe ayment discount 

• New 3+4 Bedroom Suites Equipped 
with a washer and dryer 

• Olympic-sized Pool I Baseball-field 

• State-of-the-Art fitness Center 
• Free Heat HIW 
• Balcony I Patios 
• All Masonry Construction 
• Tennis I Basketball Courts 
• New appliances 
• Cover ed Picnic Areas 
• 9 Month Leases Available 
• On UD bus line 
• Laundry Facilit ies in each Bldg. 

Office Hours 
M - F 1 0 - 6 Sat 1 0 - 4 S un 1 2 - 4 
368 - 7000 
Rental Office 91 Thorn L n - E lkton Road entra nce 

DR: / -95 w RT. 896 (u. (){ d exit ), .follow 896 north 10 W. Park Place 
& turn left, ~o ro Elkton Rd rc 2) wrn le.fc to To w n e Court 

#1 College Community 

Two q1u1Jt niqkts and timtJ 
Wednesday Nights 
10:15-11:45 p.m. 
Starting Oct. Z 1 

Sunda .. v Nights 
8:15-9:45 p.m. 
Starting Oct. Z 5 

$8 ad~~tiA&iDK Oft aUtJ7f FLEX!) 
Full Equipment Needed 

. Must be f 8 & older to participate 

University of Delaware 
Gold Ice Arena 

Call 831-2868 for more information. 
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COMMUNITY STUNNED BY DEALER 
ANNOUNCEMENT: CARS FOR $99 
Winner Automotive Comes Forward to Verify Claim That Cars Will In 

Fact Sell For $99 on Saturday, October 24th. 
EWAR K, DE- Joe Vi viani, price, including at least 6 vehicles, price- it cottldn 't get any be Iter fo r 

General Manager or Winner Nissan some valued as high as $5000 for as the serious car shoppa 
Buick came forward today on behalf little as $99. There will be a tremen- Viviam reminds prospective buy-
of The Winner Automotive Group dous selection of••ehicles on hand- ers to act quickly if they want to take 
(Nissan, Ford, Lincoln, Mercury, Ol'er 300 domestic and impom ·- all advantage of these incredible savir.gs. 
Buick) to announce plans for a one- makes and models! " I can't stress enough that this is a 
day sa les event-the biggest of its kind All vehicles will be on display at one day only sales event." Once our 
ever- that will feature used ca rs for as Winner N1ssan Buick with registra- inventory is reduced, the Slashed 
low as $991 The event. named the tion begmning at 8:00AM on prices come off and it's back to busi-
·'Premier Slasher Sale!'' for the fact Saturday, October 24th. By 10:30\M ness as usual. It's also lirst come, 
that several "Premier Slashers" will pro pective buyers will have been fi rst served , so it 's crucial to come 
be literally slashmg prices on over given a personalized pass allowing early to have the best chance or gtll-
300 used car~. right ling the vehicles you wane 
before buyers eyes, i~ ----- ---------------- or course, there 's mo& to 

• 
schedu led ror this Skeptics will be transformed into believers this sale than just reducin'g 

Saturday, October 24th. when they see prices drop by $4()()()-$7()()0 inventory. Viviani explaids: 
Rai n or Shine. "All of the dealership in tfte 

Viviani offers a sim- right before their eyes at Winner Nissan Winner Automotive Group 

pie explanation for thi s Buick on Saturday, October 24th. are always looking for w~s 
unprecedented sale: ---------------------to give back to the comm~ni-• "Our dealerships have a surplus or them to inspect the vehicles that ty that's given so much to us. " He; 
trade-ins, off-lease and p10gram vehi- interest them between 10:30 AM and felt that giving his friends a chanct to 
cles , so we've pulled together our II :30 AM, at which time the Premier save on these vehicles was far more 
used inventory or over 300 vehicles Slasher sale actually begins. The desirable that wholesaling them to' • 
at our Nissan-Buick location." He Premier Slasher will then begin slash- total strangers at an auction. 
adds. "During this sales event we will ing posted prices on the vehicles. Those w1shing to beat the rush-get 
offer unbelievable values on our Whoe,er is sitting behind the wheel pre-registered beginning Today at • • entire used inventory, and some \Chi- of the vehicle when the price is Winner Nissan Buick, 600 Ogleto n 
cles will sell for as low as $99." slashed will be g1ven the fir~t oppor- Road or Winner Ford, 303 E. 
Expect retail prices to slashed by tunity to purchase the vehicle at that Cleve land Ave. in Newark . , 
$4000 to $7000, if not more. plice. For further information on th1 s 

Viviani al o points out that these "We belie•·e that people ll'illn(lt amazing sales event please call 
prices will be "as low or lower than onlr enjoy ge11 111g a great deal but Winner N1ssan Buick at (302) 368-
wholesale auctions in many cases. they'll also have fun do111g it, " mys 6300 or Winner Ford at (302) 73&. 
The problem with auction~ is that the Vil'ic111i. 0800. 
biddtng often l ead~ to intlated prices, Local bank represemauves and 
thereby eliminating savings." During business managers will be on hand to 
the Premie r Slasher Sale, every vehi- arrange low-cost financing on spot. 
cle will be on sale . Sales are on a first "Most of all, we've got over 10 mil-
come, first served basis and there will lion dollars worth of inventory-that 's 
be no bidding. thus affvrding buyers over 300 cars. trucks, vans. and sport 
the perfect opportuni ty to purchase a utility vehicles to choose from. For 
quality used car at the lowest possible selection and the lou·est possible 

WHEN: SAT. OCT. 24, 
8:00 P.M. • I:OO A.M. 

WHERE: CARPENTER 
SPORTS BLDG. 

MUSIC, FOOD, 
WIN PRIZES 

Sponsored by Student Life Alcohol 
Awareness Week Committee: 

For More Info: 
Karen Wolfe 831-2602 
Holli Harvey 831-2023 

• 

I 

'• 
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THE SCOREBOARD 

CeLLEGE FooTBALL 

1998 Atlantic 10 Football Standings 
»eek 7 
O<; tober 20. 1998 

Atlantic 10 Overall 
New England W L Pet. H A Div. PF PA WL Pet. H A PF PA 
Connecticut 2 I .667 2-0 0- 1 2-1 99 102 5 I .833 3-0 2- 1 247 176 
U. Mass 2 I .667 1-0 1-1 0- 1 91 87 4 2 .667 2-0 2-2 212 182 
Maine 2 3 .400 2-2 0- 1 1-2 150 126 4 3 .57 1 4-2 0-1 194 142 
Rhode Island I 2 .33 0-2 1-0 1-0 48 58 2 4 .333 1-2 1-2 139 146 
New Hamp. I 4 .200 1-1 0-3 1- 1 100 148 2 5 .286 2-2 0-3 183 180 
Mid-Atlantic W L Pet. H A Div. PF PA WL Pet. H A PF PA 
Wm. & Marv 4 I .800 2-0 2- 1 3-1 
Richmond 3 I .750 1-1 2-0 1-0 
Northeastern 3 2 .600 2-0 1-2 1-2 
Villanova 3 2 .600 2-0 1-2 3- 1 
D~~·are 2 2 .500 2-0 0-2 1-2 
~MO 0 4 .000 0-2 0-2 0-3 

OtTeaS'I-. Playe r of the Week 

Brfa~r~ HujJmcm. Connecllctll- Quanerback. 
SOjlhQiluJ1"e. 6-2. 206. Lake Htghlond Prep. 

Orf'l¢o . Fla 
rl his first cart:e r start. he set Connecticut 

rt! cdi for pJ.S!'I ng yards (4 13) and total offense 
H f?t}in the Hu'i kH!S. "-'-·U overt1mc wm over 

#J fl;}klssadw~tl s .. tied UConn Single-game 
r~ tl ~i1h four touchdown passes .. compkted 
26.. dt 45 pas~cs on the day ._ helped wipe o uta 14+ 
pofntseco nd hal f dcfic llto mo\e Conne~ucut to 

5- 1 overall . :;.J .md t1ed fo r firs t place in Atlantic 

10 
Dden~he Pl a~l' r or the \\'eek 

Brian McKt ,ma. Vtla-,.•ur~- Linebacker. 

Sophomor~ . 6<:!. 220. Columb1a HS. South 
Orange. Nl 

Had a career-high 16 tad..les m a 30-20 wi n 
o'·er #6 Jefend1 ng n>JUonal champion Youngstown 

Stat< also notched a 12-yard sack led a Blue 

Hens defense which held Penguins to '!.97 total 

)ards. J'.bt 115 1nto the second halt leads 
Delaware in unasSISted tackles (33) and sack yards 

(19•. r.tnJ... \ st:cond on the tean; in total13ckles 

(6-U. <~nd ta..:llc.; for Joss (J I ranks an the 

A t iJnu~ IO's h)p te n t..tc kl cs 

Roo ·e of the Week 

Dtntd Gi!c-'. RtduwmJ - Dcf..: ns l\e Back. 

1-"reshman. 5·8. 175. Tnton HS. Dunn. NC 
Led RILhmond with nme tac kles m a 35·10 win 

.tl ~Lun~ also ho:1d a 3 1-yard intcrcepuon re tu rn. 
h•s set."rnd of th~ season. and t l.~ ~t .. c pass 

bre3lup:L helpc.;d ho ld Mmn: :c jUSt 246 total 
yards. incluJmg IJ.J passing. ranks fi rst among 

Atl311iJ)- 10 frc .. hman v.Hh --'7 taddes r:m ks 
foun on the A-IO's top-rated de fense in tackles 

M EN'S SOCCER 
Fnda)' 

Oct 16. 1998 
2- F 

Hart ford (9-5-1. .1 -2) 2 0 - 2 

Dela" a re (6-6- 1. 2-4 ) 0 I - I 

Scor ing: 1st Half- H- Kri stJanSSon (Weekes) 
~8 48 l<ft. Weekc> ( Kerochsk)) .16.32 left. 2nd 
Half- UD- ~facLeod (Unossist<d) 18:331eft. 
S hots: UD- 19, H - 15 
Corners; UD-J. H - 2 
Sa ve~ : H -6 (Doyle), UD-5 (Hurtado) 

149 136 6 I .857 3-0 3- 1 243 174 
100 56 5 2 .714 1-1 4-1 162 94 
114 99 5 2 .71 4 4-0 1-2 179 123 
140 161 3 3 .500 2-0 1-3 18 1 209 
134 113 5 2 .714 4-0 1-2 239 184 
75 11 4 I 6 . 143 1-3 0-3 

Las t \\'eek 's Games 
Nonheastern ]5. New Hampsh1re 2~ 

Hofs tra 48. Rhode lsbml ~0 

133 186 

DelaY~ are 30, Youngsto\-\n Sla te 20 
Connecticut 44. Massachusetts -t 1 (OT) 

Wll k un & Mar) :! -l . James Madison 12 

Rtchmond 35. Mai ne 10 

Sat urday 's Games (a llumes p m ) 
Richmond at Northeastern 12:30 
Villano\'a ~~~ Massachuseus I :00 

New Hampsh1re at Will iam & Mary I :00 
Rhode Island at Connecucu l 1·30 
Mame at James Mad1son 1.30 

WoMEN's SoccER 

Friday 

Oct 16. 1998 

Delaware (3-9-1. 2-21 - 0 

Hartford ( -4. 3-0} - 4 

Scoring: H - Korbmach.:r 2. Kun I Dorleaser I. 
Shots : UD - 19. H- 14 

Sa, ·es: UO- 6 (Aih.son Marlin. 90 mmutec;, 6 
saves). H - 2 (Cederk.Jst. I SO\'e~ Feli-.:. I save) 

Sunda) 

Oct 18. 1998 

I 2- F 
Dela"are (3-9- 1, 2-3) 0 1- 1 

Vermont (6·6. 3·2) I - 2 

Scoring: I st Half- V- Herrero (Unassist )22.17 

left . 2nd Half- UD- Harrison (Unamstl 18 05 
left. Y- Mattes (DtCarlo) 

Shots: UD- n. v- 10 
Corners: V- 3. UD- J 

S.-es: V- 6 iEngell. UD- 5 1M,111111) 

Sunday 

Oct 18. 1998 
I 2 - F 

Vermont 17-7. 1-4) I 0 I 
Dela ware (7-6-1. 3-4) I 1 - 2 

Scoring: I st Half- V- Farrell 
(Unassistcd)\6.29lelt: UD - Hudson( Keane. 
Marklund) 12:05 left. 2nd Holf- UD

ShtlcO<.k-Eihott (~!Jrklund) 4 50 left. 
Shots: UD - 14. V - 14 

Corne rs: UD-7. V - b 
S:ne!'~ D ~Huna l. • 6 fFh e) 

-------

FOOTBALL 
was incomplete. 

lndivjdua! Sta!jstics 
DeiU\wr~ 

Rus hing 
Thompson 

Downs 
Cumnu ngs 

Nogy 
Ricco 
Pressey 

Totals 

Passing 

Nagy 
Totals 

Receh·ing 
Conu 
Elhou 
ll10mpson 

Cummings 
Downs 

No Gain Loss Nel TD Lg A• g 
17 57 1 54 
9 40 0 40 0 
II 41 6 35 0 

5 21 ~ IJ 0 
I 8 0 8 0 

15 .12 
14 4 4 

8 12 

19 1.6 
6 8 0 

I 0 0 0 0 0 00 
44 167 17 150 I 19 .1 4 

Att -Cmp- lnt Yd s T D Long Sck 
28- 14-0 2 11 I W I 

28- 14-0 211 I ~9 

No. \' ds T O Lon g 
3 67 0 39 
.1 59 I 25 

2 17 0 II 
2 14 0 9 
2 9 0 6 

Van Kerkhoven 
Russell 

29 0 29 
I 16 0 16 

Tota ls 14 211 w 

Punting 

Ble iler 5 207 41.4 4Q 

Totals 5 207 41 4 49 

All Returns 

Comi 
Elliott 

Pressey 
Watson 

Koscielsk1 
To tals 

Pun Is 

'o.Yds. Lg 
I -1 0 
0 12 12 

0 0 0 
I 0 0 
0 0 0 
2 II 12 

Kicko ffs 

No. \' d s.Lg 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
I 12 12 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 

Intercep t 
o .Yd s.Lg 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 

45 45 
12 12 I 45 45 

F ie ldGoal Attempts 
Sizemore 1st 03·37 24 yards- GooJ 
Sizemore 2nd 00:00 47 yards- Good 

Stzemore ~ rd 09·06 48 }ards- Good 

Sizemore ) rd 0 1.40 19 yards- Missed 

lndjvjdual Statistics 
Youngstown State 

Rushing No Gain Loss Net TD Lg A•g 
Andreadis I I 14J 0 143 I 58 110 

Brown 15 48 47 I 5 3.1 
Ryan 12 ~0 23 7 I 8 0 6 

Rtchardson I I 0 I 0 I I 0 

Totals 39 222 24 19!: 3 58 5.1 

Passing 

Ryan 
Totals 

Receh ing 

Andread1s 
Ray 

Guemero 
Mauhews 
Giles 
Coleman 

Superak 
Cook 

Tota ls 

Punting 
Rouo 
Totais 

All Returns 

Att-Cmp-lnt Yds TD Lg Sck 

12-13-1 99 0 18 2 
22-13-1 99 0 18 2 

No.Yds T D Long 

4 12 0 8 
2 35 0 18 

~ 20 0 10 

9 0 9 
8 0 8 
8 0 8 
4 0 4 

.1 0 ~ 

13 99 0 IS 

5 189 378 54 

5 189 37.8 54 

Punts Kickoffs Inte rcept 

No.Yds. Lg No.Yds.Lg No.Yds.Lg 
Andread ts 0 0 0 2 33 20 0 0 0 
Cook 2 .13 16 4 70 19 0 0 0 
lntJI• 2 .11 16. "6 10:n~ 0 0 0 

-~~~~!-~~--~~?..~~~~~-0.~}?. ..................................................... .. 

Jimmie Miles threw for three touchdowns and ran 
fot another as R1chmond defeated Maine 35- 10 
Satttrday. 

The Tribe, ranked seventh in Divisi•m 1-AA, took 
the ensuing kickoff and drove 81 yards in 13 plays . 
scoring Ali ' s 3-yard run with 45 seconds left. 

R ichmond, which entered the game boasting the 
conference's top-rated defense, held an opponent to 
I 0 points or fewer for the third time in thi s season. 

Mile·, who completed 12 of his 18 passes, fin · 
'-'isbed with. 166 yards as Richmond won its fifth 
straigh t game to improve to 5-2 overall , 3-2 in league 

lay. 
Maine (4-3, 2-3) dropped its second straight 

game; it lost last week to Rhode Island . 
Miles threw a first-quarter 9-yard touchdown pass 

to Josh Hayden and later rushed for the game-win
ning score on a 15-yai:d quarterback keeper In the 
second quarter. 

Miles later threw touchdown strikes to Matt 
Snider and Dwaune Jones. Snider added a 13-yard 
rushing touchdown in the founh quarter. 

Jasper Pen'dergrass ran for more than 100 yards 
for the second time in three weeks. finishing with 
114. 

_ lVfaine's lone touchdown came on a Royston 
English 34-yard run late in the fourth quarter. 
~ichmond led 14-3 a! half-time, after Todd Jagoutz 
kicked a field goal to put the Black Bears on the 
scoreboard. 

, WiHiam & Mary 24, James Madison 12 
"••·····················--····--·········································································· 

Dover High product Hameen ,Ali caught a touch
down pass and ran for another score as William & 
Mary defeated James Madison 24-12 Saturday. 
. The Tribe (6-1, 4-1 Atlantic I 0) sacked James 
Madison quarterbacks four times and limited the 
Dukes ( l-6, 0-4) to 54 yards rushing. 

Leading 10-6 entering the fourth quarte~~ quarter
back Mike Cook hit Ali with a 12-yard TD pass to 
cap a six-play, 85-yard drive. The Dukes responded 
with a 12-yard play, 59-yard march that ended with 
backup quarterback Chris Paquette hitting Delvin 

, Joyce with an ll-yard TD pass, cutting the lead to 
~p-12 . Paquette's pass for the two-point conversion 

Ali ran for 68 yards in 21 carries , while Corey 
Nesmith had 58 yards and one touchdown on nine 
carries. 

Connecticut 44, Massachusetts 41 (OT) 

Jim McManus kicked a 22-yard field goal in over
time and comerback Jordan Younger made a game
clinching interception Saturday as Connecticut ral
lied for !he A-1 0 win. 

Both teams got the ball at the 25-yard line in the 
overtime. UConn went first and settled for the 
McManus field goal. Then , when the Minutemen got 
the ball , quarterback Todd Bankhead was intercepted 
by Younger at the UConn 10. 

The game featured record-setting performances 
on both sides. UConn 's Brian Hoffman, who made 
his first career start in place of injured senior Shane 
Stafford , threw for a school-record 413 yards and 
four touchdowns. 

UMass wide receiver Jimmy Moore also set a 
school record with four touchdown receptions, three 
in the first half when the Minutemen took a 27-14 
lead. 

The Minutemen had a chance to win the game 
with 11 seconds left in regulation but place-kicker 
Matt Murphy missed a 35-yard field goal attempt. 

Northeastern 35, New Hampshire 28 
·········~·· ················"~·· · ·· ··· ··· - ··· ·········· ..... ······················-····················· ·· 

Fred Vallett threw for 253 yards and five touch
downs to lead Northeastern. 

Vallett completed 14 of 18 'passes, including three 
scoring ' tosses to Dave Klemic and two to Andy 
Alsup, accounting for all of Nonheastem's scoring. 

Northeastern, 5-2 overall and 3-2 in the confer
ence, broke a 2 I -21 tie in the third quarter when 
Vallett found Alsup for a 23-yard scoring pass. 

New Hampshire's offense was powered by Jerry 
Azumab, who carried 30 times for 160 yards. 

Dan~erously 
Believable. 

Subsequently 
Fatal. 

UNTREATED 

DE r>RE SSION 
ht1p '.'.l\'.'\'.1 S,lVP 01~! 

How Thev Scored 
Oc t 17. 19<8 

Youngs town.OH 

I 2 3 4 - F 
Deb.l\'a re 
Youngs town State 

10 3 
7 7 

10 7 - 30 
0 6 - 20 

Sco ring Summary : 
F irst Quarter 
• 12:18 UD l amin Elh ou 25 yd pass from 1\fau 
Nagy (Garon S1zemore kick) 

8 plays . 65 yards. TOP 2:42 7-0 
• 03:37 UD Garon Sizemore 2-l yd lield goa l 
II plays. 86 yards. TOP 4 24 I 0-0 
• 01 .37 YSU Jake Andreadts 58 yd run (Mar!.. 
Gnffith lu ck) 
4 p lays. 72 ya rds, TOP 1·22 10-7 
Second Q uarter 
• I ~.56 YSU Jeff Ryan 6 yd (l\ol ark Gnffith ktck) 
4 plays. 40 yards. TOP 1.22 I 0- 14 
• 0:00 U D Garon Sizemore 47 yd field go:. I 
9 p lays.60 ya rds. TOP 1~2 U-14 
Third Qua rte r 
•09:06 liD Garon Stzemore 48 yd field goa l 
8 p lays. 8 yards. TOP 2 40 16- 14 

•07 ·20 UD Dale Kosc tclsk.t 45 yd tntercepuon 
re1urn (Garon S1zemore kick) 23-14 
fou rth Q ua rter 

•09. 14 UD Andre 1llornpson 1~ yd run (Garon 
S1zemore kJck) 

I play. 15 yards. TOP 0 .05 10-14 

•05:32 YSU Adr ian Brown 3 ;d run tJro::ft Ryan 
pass failed ) 

14 plays. 66 yards. TOP .1:4:> '0-20 

Team Statistics (Final) 
UD YSU 

First Downs ~0 I 'i 
Rushtng 10 8 

PasSing 9 6 
Penalty 

Rushtng Attempts 44 W 

Yards Gained Rushing 167 ~22 

Yards Lost Ruslu ng 17 24 

Net Yards Rush tng 150 198 
Net Yards Passing 11 J 9Q 

P:~sses Anempted 2 22 

Passes Completed 14 13 
Had Inte rcepted 0 I 

Total Offensi'e Pla)S 72 61 

Total Net Yards 361 297 

AverageGam/Pla) 5.0 4 9 
Fumbles: No -Lost 2-0 1-2 
Penalttes:No · Yards 3-36 6-6-l 

No. of Punts- Yards 5-207 6- 189 

Average Per Pu nt 41.4 31 5 
Punt Returns: No-Yards 2- I I '!.-~3 

Ktckoff Returns: No.- Yards 1- 12 6-10.1 
Interceptions - No.-Yards 1-45 0-0 
Fumble Returns: o.- Yards 0-0 0-0 

Mtscellaneous Yards 0 0 
Posscss1on Time J0:40 19 · 20 
Third·DO\\n Convenaons 7/17 6/I.J 

Founh-Down Conversions 1/2 0/0 
Sacks By No- Yards :>-17 1-3 

VOLLEYBALL 
Delaware def Dre~el 
15-11.15-10. 15-9.15- 13 

Delaware (9- 13. 2-2 ) (kills-assists-blocks) 
Carroll 7-1- 1 

Cangtano 17- 1-1-0 
Bjornstad 0-1- 1 
Lap1ns k.J 6-"23-0 
Hickmall 1-0-2 
Wa1ner l:!-14 2 

Bruesweuz J. "-0 
o· Malta 2-o-0 
Manmng 0-0-0 
Coldren 3-1-1 
Neeman 6-0-1 

ess 0-7-0 

Drexel (6-15. 0-14) 
Hall 
Sgagliardich 
Alexander 
Meek 
Rathe r 
Zem:mova 

Magm 
Baker 
Kru mrine 
Hudok 

(kills-ass its-blocks) 
14-12-0 
14-6-2 

9-8-.1 
3-2-5 
0-0-0 
1-16-2 

0-8-0 
1--1-0 

11-15-3 
0-2-0 

FIELD HOCK EY 
Smurday 
Oct. 17. 1998 

De Ia"' are 
Dre ... el 

I 2-F 
0 1 - 1 

0 0 - 0 

Scori n~: 1st Half- UD- Htlls <By~d Jo) 17 : 
26 1eft: 
S hots : UD -9. D- 6 

C orne rs: UD - 9. D- 8 

Sa•·es: UD - 6i Kelly Adams. 6 ploys. 70 
mmtues). D- 9 (Hea ther H~ugh . I.J sa\CS. 70 mm· 
utes) 

PLEDGING OuR 
ALLEGIANCE 

1-800-USA-NAVY 
www.navyjobs.com 

I 

DELAWARE SPORTS CALENDAR 

Thes. 
10/20 

Football 

Wed. 
10/21 

Women's Soccer 

Men 's Soccer 

Volleyba ll 

Towson 

7p.m. 

Thur. 
10/22 

Men & Women's Tennis 

Fri. 
10/23 

Sat. 
10/24 

Sun. 
10/25 

Mon. 
10/26 

Home games at Delaware Stadium 

No 
Game 

Home games at DelawareMini-Stadium 

Univ. 
3p.m. 

U.Ne , 

1 p.m~ 

Home games at Delaware Mini-Stadium 

Maine U H 

2 p.m. 12 noon 

Home games at Carpenter Sports Building 

U e 

l p.m. 

w- St. 

,Joseph 's 
3 p.m. 

George
town 

l p.m. 

Cross Country Home meets at Delaware Mini-Stadium 

men
Rider 
In vit. 

Field Hockey Home games at Fred Rullo Stadium 

Lafayett Maine 

3p.m. 3 p.m, 

KEY 

D DE OTES HOME GAME 

D D E:"'OTES ROAD GAME 

* DENOTES CONFERENCE GAME 

UNH 

12 noon 

Interested in becoming a sportswriter? 
Contact Review Sports at 831-2772. 

Ask for Chris, Karen, Amy or Laura. 

For as little 

as $25, the gift of a U. S. Savings Bond will be 
a smash with any kid! U.S. Savings Bonds will be around after 

other gifts are opened and broken. Plus, the competitive interest 

could help your kids save for college or a first car So start buying 

U. S. Savings Bonds where you bank or at work through your 

employer's payroll savings plan. 

For more information in English or Spanish, 

call toll free: 1·800-4US BOND (1·800·487·2663). 

U. S Savings Bonds. 
The Gift of a Lifetime. 
www.savingsbonds.gov 



Delaware 30, Youngstown State 20 

Kicker improves game; 

Delaware quarterback Matt Nagy (11) dives through a heap of player for a first-quarter first down. 

Defense shines in win 
continued from page B I 0 

been earlier. 
Delaware 's linemen held 

Andreadis, who had rushed for 129 
yards in the l1rst half, to ju t 14 
yards the rest of the game. 

On Young town ' s first pm.ses
sion of the third quarter. Hen> 
defensive end Dave euheiser 
swa llowed Ryan's fumble at the 
Penguins ' 39-yaid lme . Eight plays 

later. Sizemore nailed his 48-yard 
field goal to put Delaware ahead 
for good. 

The Hens nabbed another oppor
tunity from Youngstown on the 
Penguins ' next series, when senior 
free safety Dale Kosciclski inter
cepted a Ryan pass and returned it 
45 yards for the score. 

The back-to-back turnovers led 
to I 0 Delaware points, the eventual 
margin of the game. 

Youngstown entered with a 
defense that ranked eighth nation
a ll y. The Hens' defense was 87th. 
You wouldn't have known it by 
watching Saturday 's game. 

··we didn ' t talk too much about 
it in the locker room ," Koscielski 
said of the urgency for Delaware's 
defense to produce. "But the coach
es let us know that it was do or 
die.·· 

continued from pag_ B I 0 

There was a 10-mph wind coming from the 
south when Sizemore took the field for the 
attempt, and the kick sai led through the uprights to 
put the Hens within one point of Youngstown . 

A field goal like that doesn't come along too 
often for Sizemore. Asking for the same thing to 
happen on the next scoring opponunity almost 
seemed impossible. 

But it happened. This time, with 9:06 remain
ing in the third quaner. the attempt was slightly 
longer- 48 yards- giving Delaware a 16-13 
lead. 

Sizemore called the moment "pretty special'' as 
he recalled hi s prior longest career field goal, a 41-
yarder his senior year in high school 

A junior college All-American at Montgomery 
Junior College, Sizemore was a walk-on last sea
son and red-shirted for the year. 

He came back this season as Delaware's stan
ing kicker, and had been 7-9 going into the match
up with the Penguins. 

Oddly enough, it was a 19-yard attmept, the 
shortest of the afternoon. that foiled Sizemore. 

With I :40 left in the third quaJter, and a chance 
to tie the Delaware record for most field goals in a 
game, Sizemore's kick went wide to the left. 

''I don ' t know what it is about under 20 yards," 
he said. 

In the Hens' game against Villanova earlier this 
season, Sizemore had missed a 21-yard try. 

The stigma remained during Saturday's game. 
"I was talking to the holder before the game 

and I was saying how l don' t like short field 
goals," Sizemore said. 'They make me nervous." 

Delaware coach Tubby Raymond said his kick
er's range couldn't be labeled. 

"I think." he said, ·'you saw his range today." 

THE REVIEW/Bob Wetll 

Junior kicker Garon Sizemore said of his range, "I 
don't know what it is about under 20 yards." 

The 

oad J • 

THE REVIEW/Bob Weill 

Hens midfielder Erick Marklund looks upfield Sunday as Vermont's Jason Allen tracks him close
ly. Delaware beat the Catamounts 2-1 in a physical game, ending a four-game losing streak. 

Men's soccer team wins 
continued from page B I 0 

pain. 
Within a second , Delaware defender Kyle Shilcock

Elliot was in Rawson's face and the two began to push. 
Immediately Hens defender Lakieben Brown came to 

hi s teammate's defense and started fighting with the 
Vermont defender. 

Catamount John O'Conner, who had been tauntino e 
Delaware players and sneaking elbows all day. came 
over to provoke Brown. who reacted with shoves. 

As players from both sides came to break up the 
chaos. the referee gave red cards to Brown and Rawson , 
ejecting them from the game. 

Delaware midfielder Dan Keane admitted that the ref
ereeing played a part in the incident. 

"This was the worst refereeing all season." he said. 
"The overall officiating was not as good as it has been.'' 

Keane added that Vermont's size and rough nature 
also mnuenced the tone of the game. 

"They're physical and that's the way they play." he 
sa id. 

In between unseen pulling of jerseys, kicks. pushing 
and even a punch, some soccer was played. 

Vermont's Jamie Farrell weaved in-and-out between 
Delaware players with 16:29 left. 

Hurtado came out of goa l to contest the shot. Farrell 
rocketed the ball pa t him for the score, facing the crowd 
and throwing up his arms in celebration. 

Farrell's festivities lasted less than five minute . 

Pinney places 35th at Stabler 
The Delaware men's golf team finished 12th at the Stabler 

Invitational in Center Valley, Pa., this weekend. 
On the first day ofcompetiti on, the He ns' team shooting of 

336 had placed them 111 15th. Saturday, they improved to 306 . 
the fourth best total of the day, 

Delaware 's Jason Pinney placed 35 th 
MEN~S GoLF overall shooting an 83 o n the first day 

and a 77 on the seocnd for a two-day 
total of 160. 

Greg 0' Brian had the seco nd best Hens' total. shooting a 
163 for 46th place. 

Mike Ladden shot the lowes t round of the tournament for 
Delaware with an even par 72 on Saturday. 

- Karen Bischer 

Delaware midfielder Erick Marklund kicked a corner 
shot into a crowd around Vermont's net. 

Keane headed the ball to freshman David Hudson , 
who headed the shot past Catamounts goalie Chris Rose 
for the tie. 

Both teams seemed to calm down in the mostly 
uneventful second half. Scoring ceased until 4:50 
remained in the game. 

Marklund tried another corner shot. which found its 
way to Shilcock-Elliot. The freshmanfired a bullet past 
Rose for the winning goal. 

Delaware (7-6-1. 3-4 America East) barely was able 
to hang onto its 2-1 win as the Catamounts showed some 
late pressure. 

With 14 seconds left , Vermont took a shot in front of 
the Hens ' goal. The attempt sailed wide of the far post as 
the crowd let out a collective sigh. 

Keane was looking to th e future after see ing 
Delaware's four-game losing streak (i ncl uding Friday 's 
2-1 loss to Hartford) come to an end. 

"We still have a s hot [to get into the playoffs] as long 
as we win the last two conference games,' ' he said. 
" We ' II just have to see what happens from there.·· 

In the game agains t Hartford, Hurtado reached his 
304th career goal, li ft ing him to second on the all-time 
Delaware saves list. After gathering six against Vermont , 
Hurtado has 310. 

The Hens head north Friday to face the University of 
Maine for a 2 p.m. conference match-up. 

Geesaman places 20th in NYC 
The Delaware men 's cross country team placed 12th while the 

women's team finished at lith in the ECAC Championships in New 
York this weekend. 

Dave Geesaman had the highest finish for the men. The senior 
placed 20th with a time of 25:221.60. Mike Digennaro was the next 

highest finisher in 55th place. followed by 

CROSS 

COUNTRY 

Mike Puglisi in 67th. 
Princeton University won the men's com

petition, followed by Duke and William 
and Mary. 

For the women. the Hens' Kri sten 
Robbins placed 39th overa ll with a time of 

19:00. Aimee Alexander finished 45th and Nadia Nashed placed 6Ist 
for Delaware. 

Winning the women's competition was the University of Virginia, 
followed by Cornell and Princeton. 

- Karen Bischer 

Hens snap two-game skid 
After the offensive explosion of the earlier part der parti cipating in the game. 

of the season, it seems the Delaware field hockey Delaware'> Kell) Adams, {ranked fin.t among 
team's scoring has quieted somewhat. America East goal keepers) had s ix saves for the 

It didn 't hurt the team Hens, recording her seventh shut out of the sea-
Saturday. though , when it son. 

FlEW 

HOCKEY 

edged out Drexel in a 1-0 The Dragon's Heather Haigh, the No. 3 goal 
battle of defenses. keeper in the conference. had posted a 1.38 goals 
The game's only goal allowed average before Saturday 's game. Ha1 gh 

carne with 17 ·26 remam- made nine save in the game. '· 
Hens 
Drexel 

1 
0 

...c ing 111 the second half, With the wm. the Hens stopped a two-game • 
when junior Sara Hills losing streak. and are still undefeated in confer- '· 
scored off a feed from ence play. 
senior Jodi Byrd Delaware will face Lafayette College 

The defensive effort may have been hnked to Wednesday at Rullo Stadium :Jl 3 p.m. 
havmg two of the conference top three goal ten- Kare 1 Bi -cl 

1 

• - ' " ~e~ 

· Cangiano's 17 kills lead Hens 
The Drexe l volleyball team had lost every 

America East match going into Saturday's match 
agamst the Hens. 

VOLLEYBALL 

And they came out win
less still after the Hens 
handed the Dragon's their 
third straight conference 
defeat. 

Hens 3 ...c Delaware (9-!3. 2-2 
Drexel America East) had trailed 

-------- early in the match . After 
losing the first game 15-

11, they came back to win the last three 15-10. 
15-9 and 15- 13 . 

Carlyn Cangiano led the Hens over Drexel (6-
15, 0-4 America East) with 17 kills and 14 digs. 
Jennifer Wanner chipped in with a double-double 
effort with 12 ktlls and 14 digs, and hit .375 for 
the match . 

The Dragons ' ZuLana Zemova led the Dre:I)CI 
squad with 16 digs and a game-high 48 assist . 

The Hens have been improvmg steadily with 
each match, and with Saturday's win , pulled to 
.500 in conference play. 

Delaware will continue its America Ea t play 
when it faces Tow on Wednesday night at 7 p.m. 
at the Bob Carpenter Center. 

- Karen Bischer 

Bernstein nabs 40th victory 
Delaware 's No. 1 men's tennis player. Ira 

Bernstein, became the I Oth player in school hi -
tory to reach 40 career sing les victories this 
weekend. 

MEN'S 

TENNIS 

Playing in the Towson 
University Tournament, 
Bernstein went 3-1 with 
wms against Loyola, 
Johns Hopkin s and 
Towson. 

The senior improved to 
5-1 on the season, tallying up a career record of 
41-12. 

The Hens triumphed by wi nning three out of 
fou r matches in the tournament. They swept their 
competition in Friday's games by defeating 
Loyola 5-0, and then moving on to beat Johns 

Hopkins 3-2. 
The next day, Delaware split its two mat hes 

with Towson. The Hens lost 3-2 in the fir t ga1ne. 
but were able to rebound and come back with a 4-
1 victory to end the weekend. 

Sophomore Michael Murray went 3-1 at o, 2 
singles in the tournament. 

Freshman Jordan Biel racked up a I "2 recC>rd 
at No. 3 singles as teammate Dave Mouber broke 
even at 2-2- at No. 3 and No. 4 singled. 

The tandem of senior Clinton Cole and fresh
man Sean Kelly went undefeated this season, 
chalking up a 4-0 record. 

The Hens head to Georgetown this Saturd~y 
for a I p.m. match. 

-Amy Kirschbaum 

Hartford, Vermont down Hens · 
Instead of enjoying itself thi s weekend. the 

De laware women's soccer team faced difficult 
competition far from home. 

The Hens traveled to Hartford (8-4, 30 
America East) Friday, try

WOMEN'S 

SOCCER 

ing to rebound from a 9-0 
rout by Penn. 

The result was a 4-0 
defeat at the hands of a 
tough Hawks team. 
Delaware keeper Alison 

Martin was able to chalk up six goals in the loss., 
as the Hens outshot Hartford 19- 14. 

Delaware (3-9- 1. 2-3 America East) continued 
up the east coast Sunday to face the Univer ity of 
Vermont. 

The Catamo unts (6-6, 3-2 America East) 
attacked first as Kelly Herrero put in a goal from 

six yards out midway through the first half. . 
Hens' tri -captain Cate Harri son was able. to 

break Delaware's two-game scoring drought four 
minutes later. 

Following a corner kick , the j unior was able to 
knock in a goal to tie the game. 

Vermont came back to take the lead 
with 3:45 left. Mardie DiCarlo crossed the 
teammate Megan Mattes who headed in 
game-winning goaL 

Delaware outshot the Catamounts 11-3 
second half and 13-10 overall in the 2-1 •v•"'·':·'.le 

The Hens return home Friday when they 
Boston University at 3:30 p.m. at the lJela~IMI'I• 
Mini-Stadium. 

-Am) 

' l 



> jpsjde 
' • VOlleyball team beats Drexel 
• • Men's tennis team wins 

three at Towson tourney 
• Other results 

see 

Commentary 

CHRISTOPHER Y ASIEJKU 

:Strangers 
sitting at the 
victory table 

Y OUNGSTOWN, Ohio -
What was this? Who were 
the football players sitt ing 
beside head coach Tubby 

Raymond at the interview table, and 
what did they do with the imposters 
who wore their uniforms last week? 

A free safety? A defensive lineman? 
A kicker? 
Surely, Eddie Conti should have 

been there to talk of another grandiose 
fternoon. Perhaps a customary 95-

yard kickoff return? Or maybe another 
200 yards receiving. 

But representatives from Delaware's 
defen e and special teams? Making 
smiles with the newspape rmen after a 
win? 

Hold the presses 1 Someone's been 
playing mind games with the media. 

Seated at the table, from left to right. 
were Dale Koscielski , Tubby, kicker 
Garon Sizemore and Dave Neubeiser. 

Standing to the left was quarterback 
Matt Nagy, who threw for more than 
200 yards for the sixth s traight game 
and still was not the star. 

Koscielski, a senior free safety, had 
more to do with the Hens' 30-20 upset 
of Youngstown State, the defending 
Division I-AA champion . For him and 
the rest of De laware ·s defense, redemp
tion was the driving force after William 
& Mary outs lugged the Hens 52-45 last 
week. 

The Hens' defense had two options 
Saturday: "Life or death," Koscie lski 
said. "We had to come through. There 
was nothing else we cou ld do to sal
vage our season." 

So they did what they couldn't do 
against the Tribe. 

Ko cielski intercepted a pass from 
Penguins quarterback Jeff Ryan during 
the third quarter and returned it 45 
yards for a touchdown . 

On Youngstown's next possession . 
Neuqeiser, a 6-foot-2. 250-pound 
defensive end, threw himself on a fum
bled ball that s lipped from the grip of 
Ryan, a freshman who stil l is green . 

"All of the sudden. there was a hall 
there , and I just jumped and tried to 
scoop it ," Neubeiser said . "All I saw 
was a pile of arms and legs . And I 
looked and saw the ball there m my 
arms , and I thought , 'Thank God."' 

Tubby must have been thinking the 
same thing about the defense 's overall 
perfurmance. Week after week, he 's 
answered the same questions with the 
sawe overstatement: "Our defense 
today was modest." Last week, he was 
forced to acknowledge an obviously 
subpar pe(formance. He reiterated hi s 
sentiment Saturday: "We were just 
awful." After losing to William & 
Mary, Tubby said, he wasn't sure if 
he'd ever see hi s team make another 
tackle. 

"We' re j ust starting to learn how to 
play," Tubby said Saturday. "Here we 
are, midway through the season, and 
we·re seei ng things that we've been 
working on that hadn ' t been effective. 
And suddenly, we're getting so me 
basic pressure ." 

The Hens forced Youngstown to 
ppn~ ~ix times . The Penguins went 
scqreless on eight straight possessions. 

Mike Cecere and Brian McKenna 
recorded 17 yards worth of sacks dur
ing the-same series. 

Not in a lithe six previous games thi s 
season had Delaware 's defense looked 
~Q.solid . 

It was about time. 
Four games remain. Two home, two 

tway, All count in the Atlantic I 0 
standings. One loss, especially in the 
evenly: matched Mid-Atlantic division, 
r.ould end the Hens· playoff dreams. 
·'That, it seems. would mar the season 

for Koscielsk i and the other seniors. 
Delaware, afte r all, was ranked third in 
the country before the season began. 
1 "I didn ' t make the playoffs one year 
[199~],'' the soft -spoken Koscie lski 
sol:id. "and for me not to make the play
off my senior year, it's just not what I 

< I 
~xpected. 

''I know we can play like this in 
evety'game. But finally , we did it when 
we needed to. " 

.. 
~hr:Stopher Yasiejko is the managing 
fports· editor for The Review. Send 
commems to scratch@udel.edu. 
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TAKE THAT! 

Delaware free safety Mike Furline (34) plows Youngstown quarterback Jeff Ryan at the tail end of his 6-yard touchdown run in the second quarter Saturday. In 
the third quarter, Ryan was sacked in one series for a combined 17 yards by Brian McKenna and Mike Cecere. A rejuvenated defense led the Hens to a 30-20 win. 

Hens' defense surprises defending champs 
BY CHRISTOPHER YASIEJKO 

MunugtnK Spnrts Edtror 

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio- Just about the 
time kicker Garon Sizemore nailed his th rd 
field goal of the game. giving Delaware a 
16-14 advan tage Saturday against the 
defending national champions. several of 
the I 7, I 07 witnesses at Stambaugh Stadium 
looked with a weary eye toward the heav
ens. 

Where ' d this Hens team come from? 
Sit.emore, a junior college transfer who 

previously hadn't made anything longer 
than a 33-yarder, already had elicited a syn
chronized head-turn in the first half with a 
last-second prayer from 47 yards. 

Now his 48-yarder also exceded its 
potential with the healthy shove of a steady 
10-mph wind. 

It ca me eig ht play after the Hens' 
defense gobbled a Youngstown State fum
ble. It came before Delaware returned an 

' • Box Score ....... ......... ..... .... ...... ....... .. .BS 

• Scores and standings from 
around the Atlantic 10 ...................... B8 

interception 45 yards 
for a touchdown. 

FOOTBALL 
It also came before 

two Hens sacked 
Penguins quarter

Hens 
back Jeff Ryan for a 

30~ combined 17 yards 
Y'town State 20 in the same series, 

forcing Youngstown 
into a fourth-and-25 from its own I 2. 

It wasn't so long ago when Delaware 
head coach Tubby Raymond beamed after a 
game in which his defensive line recorded 
one sack all day. 

But this game was different. a defensive 
renaissance at the most pivotal point of the 
season. 

Delawate, ranked lOth nationally in 
Division I-AA prior to the game. defeated 

o. 6 Youngstown State 30-20. It was the 
Hens· first road win of the season. and it 
sends Delaware into a bye week with a 5-2 
record. 

The heroes of this game were not named 
Eddie Conti . o r even Matt Nagy. although 
Delaware's sophomore quarterback passed 
for more than ~00 yards for the sixth 
straight game. 

No. this day belonged to the defense. 
which took the lashmg for last week 's 52-
45 loss to William & Mary. 

It belonged to the special teams. which 
were unusually efficient in field goal 
attempts, punt ) ardage and placement, and 
even punt coverage - linebacker Lamont 
Watson blocked a punt in the fourth quarter, 
leading directly to Andre Thompson 's IS
yard touchdown run that gave the Hens a 
30-14 lead. 

Sizemore nails three FGs 
With help from a strong 
wind, the Hens' kicker 
made 47- and 48-yarders. 
His previous best was 33. 

BY KARE BISCHER 
Sports Edaor 

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio - Sometimes. the easiest 
thing are the hardest to accomplish. 

And sometimes the hardest things can be accom
pli hed ea ily. 

Delaware 's 30-20 win over Youngstown. 
Sizemore's first field goal. a 24-yard attempt. went 

through easily and gave the Hens a I 0-0 lead fo llowing 
Jamin Elliott's game-opening touchdown. 

But it was the second fie ld goal that appeared to be a 
difficult task. 

With time running out in the first half, the Hens were 
trai ling 14-1 0 after a failed scoring attempt that ended at 
the Penguins' 47-yard- line. 

Sizemore was called upon to attempt the three-point 
kick. 

It may have seemed daunting for someone whose 
longest collegiate field goal had been 33 yards. But 
Sizemore said he wasn't really affected. 

'This is the best our defem.e has played 
in a long, long time.' ' Raymond aid. "After 
last week, I never thought we'd make 
another llckle ." 

Indeed, Delaware made a few ghost-tack
les in the first half. Penguins running back 
Jake Andreadis in the first quarter bounced 
to the left off a jumbled line for a 58-yard 
touchdown run . 

On Youngstown's next possession, 
Andreadis ran 27 yards to the Delaware 9-
yard line . Three Hens swiped in vain at the 
5-foot-8 rocket. Two plays later. Rya n 
dashed through the middle on a 6-yard 
keeper for a touchdown that put the 
Penguins ahead 14- 10. 

Two Delaware players missed their tack
les. 

At halftime, the Hens tra iled 14- I 3. But 
the defense in the third and fourth quarters 
was significantly less generou than it had 

see DEFENSE page 89 

Kicker Garon Sizemore found that out Saturday when 
he kicked the longest field goals of hi s career in 

" I wasn't really nervous or anything.'' he said. " I did
n't expect to go in at all." 

see KICKER page B9 

THE REVIEW/Bob Weill 

Hens kicker Garon Sizemore (30) tries one of his four attempts. 

THE REVIEW/Bob Weill 

A Vermont player tugs on the jersey of Delaware defender 
Mike Krepps (7) in Sunday's game. The Hens won 2-1. 

I 

A hard-fought victory 
Physical play is prevalent, 
especially for goalie Joaquin 
Hurtado, as Hens edge Cats 

BY AMY KIRSCHBAUM 
SJJnrrs Eduor 

Jason Allen, a Vermont midfielder, came flying out of 
nowhere. Joaquin Hurtado , the Hens' goal ie . leaped off 
the ground at the same time. They both had the same 
goal - reach the ball before the opponent. 

In midair, they collided. with Allen falling to the 
ground on top of Hurtado. hitting knees , chests and 
heads all at the same time. 

Allen was able to jump up but Hurtado lay on his 
back. knees tip. covering his face a the trainers ran to 
help . 

MEN'S 

SOCCER 

This is how it appeared the 
University of Vermont (7-7. 1-4 
America East) planned to win its 
game agai nst Delaware Sunday 
- by using physical force only 
I 0 minutes into the game. 

Vern1ont I A half-hour later the strategy 
Hens 2 ~ was. still the same. Hurtado ran 

--------· out to grab a shot with Brad 
Rawson. the only Catamount back. 

Rawson kept runmng and hit Hurtado directly in the 
gut. The Hens' keeper hit the ground again, wincing in 

see MEN'S SOCCER page B9 
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